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TOPEKA, ,KANSAS, ,JULY 2, 1903.

We hear of men who "try' experl
ments;" who "try to do their best."
The men who succeed are they who

make experiments and who do their

best. The KANSAS FARMER will help
you to succeed.

In a well-considered article printed
on p_age 703 of the KANSAS FARMER:
Prof. J. T. Willard. of the Kansas Ex

periment Station; makes valuable sug
gestions as to the use of areas of land
covered by sand during the late �oo�.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for
the' .KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a

year. That It Is worth the money is
attested

.

by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make it
possible to secure the paper at' half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year. every
old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with
one dollar to pay for both.' In like
manner two new subscribers will be

entered, both for one year. for one dol
lar. Address. Kansas Farmer Com
pany, Topeka. Kans.

NO GENERAL RELIEF MEASURE.
The relief funds, which had been

placed ,in the liands of Governor Bailey,
were turned over to a commission of
fiv,e. men and by them divided among
the -several counties affected by the
floods, to be administered by the sev

eral boards ,af county commissioners.
The division' was made to conform as

nearly as possible to the numbers of
destitute "in 'each county; Wyandotte
'County got over one·half of the entire
amount. The most persistently pressed'
clahi:ts came from the cities and towns,
so that the amount devoted to farmers
was small.
The special session of the Legisla

ture enacted laws enabling counties to

replace bridges' and to take extraor
dinary '. means of relieving t,helr own

. people.· No relief appropriation of
State funds' was made.
The necessities of those who have

ter as he Is presld,ent of the Editorial
Association .

.

The next potnt III 'the Itinerary was
Colorado Sprt:iigs, where a day was

spent In Visiting the vario'qs sights to
. be . seen 'about this city and an exeur
slon up to the top of, Pike's ·Peak on

the Cog Wheel Railway. Through the
courtesy of the "Short Line" Railway
the party was then taken 'over to Crip'
ple Creek, where they were met by the
commercial club and given a banquet'
�t the National Hotel, 'after which tick
ets were purchased for a climb up' the
mountains on the electric cal.ls to V,ic,
tor, wher-e the par-ty was g�ven the Un

usual privilege of 'inspecting the Gold
Coin Mine. Hera- they hail the novel
experience of riding on an electric trol

ley through a tunnel three-quarters 'of
a mile long and 1.000 feet unner the
surface of the earth. After the return
to Orlpple Creek the Colorado Midland

. pi�c�d 'a trai� 'at th� disposal oi th� ed
itors who were then taken back to Ool-':
orado Springs over that liIle, which
passes through the magniflce�t Ute
Pass, and' thus' completed the circuit o,�t_,;L.-o""""'"
Pike's Peak for this' party�ext
day was spent in' Denver, where the ed
itors were given a complimentary trol
ley ride through this wonderful metrop
olis of the West.· accompanied by .a

"Seeing Denver" man who used a meg
aphone in one end of the car to explain
the many points of interest passed and
who added' much to the pleasure of the
occasion by his ready, wit. After the
trolley ride the party were furnished
with complimentary tickets to the ob

servatory of the Equitable Building,
where a complete panorama of the' city
and the adjacent mountains lay spread
before them. Complimentary tickets
to Elltch's Garden were also given the
tourists and an inspection of the re

suIts of wonderful skill in landscape
gardening, together with' a musical en

tertainment; was enjoyed.
The tourists then returned to' Color

ado 'Springs, whence a portion of them
-

were carried to Salt Lake City through
the courtesy of the Denver & Rio
.Grand Railway, and the remainder of
the- party devoted the time to visiting
points of Interest. not before reached.
On' the return to Kansas, the entire

.

party was assembled In one of the
three sleepers it occupied and an ex

. perience-meetlng and jove-feast 'was

held. All were unantmous in tire optn
ion that it was the b_est managed and
most enjoyable ex:cursion they had
ever taken, and credit for this was giv
en to .Secretary J. E. Junkin, who
seemed' to anticipate everything a_!ld
have every want provided for.
As this article is Intended to give a

mere outline of the Itinerary no at

tempt has been made' to give descrlp
tiqns of P9ints of Inter�st visited ·or.. In
formation of �alue that was gained.
These w.1II be reserved for other arti
cles. We here voice the sentiments of
the entire excursion party when we

say that the Santa Fe Is the greatest
(Conijnued on pR4re .8118.)

lost will have to be \ relieved by their
own efforts, by the assistance of 'their
frlends, and by the county commission
ers very' much as In or-dinary cases of

distress.

THE KANSAS EDITORS' EXCUR·
SION.

Kansas people all unite tn being

Pnw.�· of ,�he Atchison, Topeka, and

Santa Fe Railway, more famlUarly and

p�rhaps aff�ctionately called the "San

ta Fe." This rqad originated In Kan-

.sas, was projected and built by Kan
Thinking to ..contribute, in a modest

sas men and, like everything else hav
way to the relief of the flood sufferers, ing such an origin, it has spread
the publishers of the KANSAS FARMER

throughout the world. 'While it does
.offered to send a year's subscription not own tracks extending to all parts.
free to every loser by the flood. It

of the civilized world it does own those
.

now transpires that Uncl� Sam's postal 'which pass through the most interest
laws will not: per.mit the company to

carry ,out this proposition. It is there- ing and valuable portions of it aad Its

connections and fame. reach, every
fore withdrawn.

_"--__-'-..;;.;<"',-- where else. This road was. organized
Through 'an :'error.· tbi��llam€< of Mr. and has been pushed<, to Its, present

p>uis Zab'n 'Y�_ ml�pr�d i� .��t'",(�,�agnitude·· bLn:.en posl!�s.sed. of �he
teresting article he furnished' us on true Kan� spirit. It e,xtended its

'''Alfalfa on Sandy Land," which was branches into territory before there."

printed 'on page 682 of last week's Is- were settlers, a�d its management has
sue: Mr. Zahn lives at Newkirk, Okla., the sattstactron of knowing that It .Is

an'd his article was much appreciated, the only road that kept its tracks open

and we regret exceedingly that another for traffic during the recent disastrous

name was signed to it. floods which visited Kansas.

By courtesy of this great road and

under the skillful management of Mr.
F. S. Savage, Its efficient advertising
agent, the editors of Kansas and their
wives were' enabled to take a trip last

week which will broaden the horizon

and Increase the efficiency of what is

already recognized as the most effi
cient body of men and women now on

earth.

The itinerary of this trip included a

day's 'stop at Rocky Ford, Col., for the
purpose of inspecting the million-dollar

beet-sugar plant and the adjacent irri
gated farm lands which have made
this possible. Rocky Ford has won a

wide-spread reputation because of its

sugar-beets and- its canteloupes, and

our impressions of the visit at this

point will be given elsewhere.
The editorial party was driven about

over the country adjacent to Rocky
Ford by. .

the
.

citizens,' who
courteously volunteered all Infor

mation that was asked by the in-.
quisitive editors. Later in the day the

party was landed' at Pueblo, where

they were treated to a trolley ride. giv
en by the courtesy of the city street
car system whose splendid equipment
is an object lesson which other'cities

may profit by. Following the' trolley
ride, which include1i the' po'ints' of in
terest .about the city,' the party' was
given a banquet at the Imperial HotElI
by the commercia\ club. The banquElt
was.followed by toasts given by J. E.
Junkin of the Sterling Bulletin, E. W.,
Hoch of the Marion Recor-d, I. D. Gra-·
ham of the KANSAS FARMER, and a

number of the prominent business men

who were acting as hosts. Col. D. R.

Anthony of the Leavenworth Times

proved himself as efficient a toastmas·

Estab.'sbe'd 1863. $1. Year
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lotilieii. 1t YO� wish to maintain the races In other parts ot the .eampus. .

tertlll�y ot your tarms, you .must' con-
.

If
.

r can siicceed In growing alfalfa

stantly restore to them the materials upon such a soil, I am confldent that It

which are withdrawn In cropping. can be grown upon any other tarm In

. No farmer can afford to sell his ashes. 'southeast Missouri. In October, 1901,

You annually export from.' Westerll I placed thirteen loads of manure upon

New York a large amount of potash. a part of this hill, the plat measuring
Depend 'upon It there Is nobody In the 90 'by 136 feet. The manure was

world to whom this Is worth .so much plowed under and the ground left Idle

as to yourselves. You can not aft_Qrd to. ·till May 1, 1M2. I then laid off four

sell It, but Po farmer can well afford .
small' .plats, 10. feet square, adjoining

to' QUY ashes at a higher price than Is 'each other.
.

All of them were sown to.

paid by anybody that does not wish to alfalfa. The two further south were

use them as fertilizers of tlie soil. SIt- untreated. One of those on the north

uated as the farmers of .this country side was treated with 16. pounds of un

are In the neighborhood of a city that. slaked lime, and the other was untreat

burns large quantities of wood for fuel, ed with the exception. that two pounds

you should make It a part of your sys- of dirt from an .old alJal(1!- fleld, can

tem of farming to secure all the ashes taining tubercles, was: spread upon a

It produces. When your teams go to strip two feet wide on the west 'alde,

town with loads of wood, It would cost "The alfalfa came up nfeely upon all

comparatively little to bring back loads the plats. In about .. slx weeks the al

of ashes and other fertilizers that faifa on the untreated son began to

would Improve the productiveness of turn yeHow,·. aI\d" -practlcallg, quit

your farms.
.'

growing. On the limed plat 'It: contin-
"No poor farmer can afford to keep ued to grow, but did not have a bright

fruit-trees that do not bear good fruit. green color. On the inoculated strip

Good fruit Is always valuable, and of soil the alfalfa had II. rich, dark

should be raised by the farmer, not green color, grew nicely, and about the

only for market, but-tor large consump- middle of the summer the green strip

tlon In his own fa:mily. As more en- began to grow wider. Examination of

lightened views of diet prevail, fruit is the roots showed them to be bountiful

destined to supplant the expensive ly supplied with nodules. At the end

quantities of animal food that are con- of the growing season, last year, the

sumed in this country. This change green strip had grown to be flve or

will produce better health, greater vlg- six feet wide; the alfalfa on the limed

or of body, activity of mind, and elas- part was still a good stand, though

tlclty of spirits, and I can not doubt having a pale green color, while the

that the time will come when farmers, alfalfa on the two plats untreated had

Instead of putting down the large gradually died out tm there was prae

quantities of meat they do at present, tically none left, and what little could

will give their attention in autumn to be seen was entirely killed by the wtn

the preservation of large quantities of ter.

fruit for consumption as a regular artl- "This spring the alfalfa on the Inocu

cle of diet the early part of the follow- lated plat started out with a dark

ing summer. Fruit will not then ap- green color, and this color showed a

. pear on the table as it now does, only decided tendency to spread rapidly,
as dessert after dinner, but will come soon covering the remainder of the

with every meal, and be reckoned a plat and beginning to encroach upon

substantial aliment.
-

the limed plat. 'fhe alfalfa on the

"No !loor farmer can afford to work limed plat stlll retained its pale green

with poor implements that either do color, . grew slowly and showed a ten

not do the work well, or that require dency to die out. On May 26, the al

an unnecessary expenditure of power. faifa on the inoculated soil was elgh
To -Illustrate this, It will be necessary teen inches high, while that on the

to ask your . attention to the mechani- limed plat, not yet reached by the bac

cal operation requisite for the produc- teria, was not over eight inches high.
tion of good crops. It is essential to At the present writing the bacteria

the thrifty growth of a plant that the have spread from a strip two feet wide,
air should have free access to every over a distance of twenty feet, and

part of it, the roots as well as the ·have covered all the Ilmed plat, except
leaves, and. that the soil in which it about three feet on one corner.

grows should be moist, but not too "This' certainly demonstrates the

moist, and should 'have a certain de-
.

fact that alfalfa can be successfully
gree of warmth. These necessitles of grown, by inoculating the flelds that

vegetation will enable us to under- do not contain bacteria, with a small

stand the mechanical operations on the quantity: of soil from a fleld known to

soil demanded by good farming. have them. I should like very much to

"The soil should be light and finely have the addresses of farmers in this

pulverized, in order that the. little part of the State, who know that they
flbers sent out by the roots in search . have the alfalfa bacteria in their soil.

of. nourishment may eastly perme- I have examined several flelds during
.

ate in all directions. It should be my farmer's institute work, and have

porous to be easily penetrated by air found the bacteria absent in nearly all
and water, and as its own weight and cases.

:the fllterfng of. rains tends constantly "I do not consider my experiments.
.

to bed it down into u. compact mass, it complete and shall continue them. It

needs. frequent stirring." It known that most bacteria do better

in the presence of small quantities of

alkali. It may be that the beneficial

effect of lime noted in these experi
ments was 'due to this fact, or It may
be due to its neutralizing effect on

acids present in the soil. Our upland
soils contain considerable free acid,
but I thtnk it doubtful that they con

tain enough to be injurious to alfalfa.
These are points that I hope to deter

mine by future experiments. The Ilme

also improves the texture of clay soils

and I have no doubt that the good reo

sults obtained by its use were due, in
part, to this fact."

What a Poor Farmer Can Not Afford.

]!'BOM THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER, AU

GUST, 1866.
The following remarks are from an.

address' by Horace Greeley; at the an

.

nual falr In Erie County, N..Y., last

autumn. Mr. Greeley qad a pretty

thorough agricultural training while a

. bby, so that nearly all the processes of

art are familiar to him. To this he

added a close and discriminating ob

servation, and thus qualifled himself

to write as good an agrleultural ad

dress as we read from any source:

"The truth
.

I am most anxious to

. 'Impress, Is that no poor man can af

fOl'd to be a poor farmer. When I'

have recommended agricultural Im- .

provements, J have been told, 'this ex,

pensive farming will do well enough
for rich people, but we who are in

moderate circumstances can't afford It.'

Now, It Is not ornamentai farming that
1:" recommend, but profltable farming.

It Is true that the amount of a .man's
capital must flx the limit of his bust

ness, II) agriculture as In everything
else. But. however poor you may be

you can afford to cultivate land. well If
, you can afford to cultivate It a� all. It

may' be out of your power to keep a

large farm under a high state of culti

vation, but you can sell a part of It

and cultivate a small one. If you are

a poor man, you can not afford to raise

Small crops; you can not affOrd to ae-

. cept half a crop from land capable of

yielding a whole one. If you are a

poor man you can not -afford to fence .

two acres to secure the crop tbat ought
to grow on one; you can not afford

to. payor loose the Interest on the

cost of a hundred acres Of land to get
the crops that will grow on fifty. No

man can afford to raise twenty bush

els of corn to an acre, not even if the

land were given to him, for twenty
bushels will not pay the cost of the

miserable cultivation. that produces' It.
"No man can. afford to cultivate his

land In such a manner as Will cause

It to deteriorate In value. Good farm

Ing Improves the value of land, and the

farmer' who manages his farm so as to'

get the largest crop. it Is
.

capable of

yielding, tncreases Its value every year.

"No farmer can afford to produce
weeds. They grow, to be sure, with

'out cultlvauon: they spring up spon

taneously on all land, and especially
on rich land, but though they cost no

toil, a farmer can not afford to raise

them. The same elements that feed

them, would with proper cutttvatton;
nourish a crop, and no farmer can af

lord to expend on weeds the natural'

wealth which was bestowed by Provi

dence to flll his granaries. I am ac

customed, my friends, to estimate the

christianity of the locality through
which I pass, by the absence of weeds

on and" aoout the farms. When I see

a farm covered by a gigantic growth
of weens, I take it for granted that the

owner Is a heathen, a heretic, or an

infldel-a christian he can not be, or

he would not allow the heritage which

God gave him to dress and to
.

keep, to

be deformed and profaned. And if you

will allow 'me to make an application
of the doctrine I preach, I must be per

mitted to. say that there is a great

fleld of missionary effort on the farms

between here (East Hamburg) and

Buffalo. Nature has been bountiful to

you, but there is. great need of better

cultivation.
.

"Farmers can not afford to grow a

crop on a soil that does not contain

the natural elements that enter into

its composition. When you burn a

vegetable, aIarge .part of Its bulk pass

E!S away during the process of combus

tion into air. But there Is always a

residue of mineral matter, consisting

of lime, potasn, and other ingredients

that entered Into its composition. Now,
the plant drew these materials out of

the earth, and if you attempt to grow

tliat plant in soil that Is deflclent In

these ingredients, you ate driving an

unsuccessful business. Nature does

not make vegetables out of nothing,
and you can not expect to take crop

after crop oft from a field that does

not CoD:tain the elements of �hlch It Is

Experiments With Alfalfa Bacteria.

In some parts of the country alfalfa

without any apparent reason fails to

. make a proper growth or a permanent
stand. The KANSAS FARMER has sug

gested that 1ack of the peculiar bacte
ria to produce the root tubercles which

appropriate atmospheric nitrogen to

the use of the plant may In some cases

at lest account for the failure. Recent

experiments conducted by R. W. Clo

thier, professor of Agriculture and

Chemistry, Southeast Missouri State

Normal, tend to' conflrm this view.

Speaking of these experiments Prores

sor Clothier, who is a "formerly of

Kansas" man, says:

"I have long believed that the chief

reason why the farmers of the Mississ·

Ippi Valley have had dimculty in grow

Ing alfalfa, is lack of bacteria in their

soil. .I have been experimenting some

along this line, here on the normal

grounds, and while my work is not

yet completed, it might be well for me

to present to' you now for publication
the results already obtained.

.

"The soil upon which I am working
is a loess clay, on top on ODe of the

Mississippi River bluffs. A few years

ago the top of this hUl was all scraped
off, the dirt being used to make ter-

American Flour In China.

The British Consul-General at Can

ton, in a report sent ffom China to

London and published in that city,
stated that the demand for flour among

emigrants . returned from the United

States is so great that the quantity of

flour Imported In 1902 exceeded that of

1901 by 96,831,328 pounds, and was

also some 78,400,000 pounds in excess

of the average for the past flve years.

These flgures of increase in Chinese

consumption of flour are justifled by
too figures of the Treasury Bureau of'
Statistics, showing _ exportattons of

flour to China and adjacent ports. In

deed, It Is only when the shipments to

:JULY 2, '}903.

tlle ·ports. adjacent to China are con

sidered that the rapidity of Increase
in 'exports of flour to that. part of the
world is reallzed. To China alone, the
exports of American flour have grown
from 13,718 barrels In 1892 to 99,624
barrels In 1902. This increase of 86,-
906 barrels is small; however, com

pared with the Increase in the ahlp
ments to Hongkong, from which point
most of the flour there received Is dis
tributed to the varipus ports of 'China.
The exports of American flour to

Kongkong in 1892 were 46,690 barrels,
-

and in 1902, 1,398,893 barrels, an In
crease of 941,203 barrels. To Russian

China, the exports of American flour,
which began In 1900, were 16,687 bar

rels, and in 1902. 50;140 barrels. To
.

British China the flour. exports were

376 barrels, Grouping .the three state

ments of exports of ftour from the'
United States to China, to Hongkong
.and to Russian and British China, the
total for 1892 stands at 471,408 barrels,
and for 1902, 1,649,032 barrels. This

shows' an increase of over 200 per cent

in the exportation of American flour

to China and 'to ports contributing to

the consumption of China, while the

total exportation of flour in the same

years was, In 1892, 16,19.6,769 barrels,
and in 1902, 17,169,203 barrels, an in

crease of about 16 per cent.
From the standpoint of dollars, it

may be added that the value of Amer

ican flour shipped' to China grew from

$67,441 In 1892, to $29'1,262 'in 1902; to
Hongkong, from $2,140;071 In 1892 to

$4,164,693 In 1902, while the shipments
to Russian China in 1902 were $149;-
669 and to British China, $1,126, mak-
ing the' total value of flour shipped
from the United States to China and

contiguous ports $2,207,612 in 1892 and

$4,606,739 in 1902; while the total val-
.J

ue of all flour exported from the Unit-

ed States in the same period fell from

$76,362,283 In 1892 to $66,661,974,
in 1902.'

.

The above flgures cover simply the

years 1892 and 1902, since the. flscal
year 1903 Is not yet sumciently com

pleted to enable a comparison of its

flgures with those of completed years
of an earlier date. The Bureau of Sta
tistics flgures for ten months, how

ever, show a slight reduction In the

quantity of flour shipped to 'China and

Hongkong, but a marked increase in

the quantity shipped to Russian

China; while the total value for the

year 1903' will considerably exceed

that of 1902. The exports of Amerl-

. can flour to China, Hongkong and

Russian China in the ten months end

Ing with April, 1902, amounted to

1,486,047 barrels, valued at $4,423,692,
and in ten months of 1903, 1,437,472
barrels, valued at $4,676,491. This

slight reduction in tlie total quantity
shipped is apparently due' to the fact

that the shipments of 1902 were some

what above the normal, by reason of

the very light importations of flour in'
1901 during the war period,ln China.

The following table shows the total

quantity and value of flour exported
from the United States to China and

. Hongkong in each year from 1892 to

1902, including the shipments to Rus

sian and British' ports, which are re

spectively termed QY the. Bureau of

Statistics, Russian China and British

China:
Year..
1892 , .

1893 ,
.

1894 ..

1896 "
...

1896 ..

1897 ..

1898 ........................•.•
1899 .

1900 "''''

1901. .

1902 .

Barrels. Value.
471,·108 2,207,512
566,181 2,126,270
607 ,325 1,886,661
823,562 2,1119,046
839,491 2.388,234
940,582 3,394,341
968,662 3,925.032

1,249,340 4,135,640
1,5?.9,557 4,550,071
1,436,209 4,202,842
1,549,032 3,606,739

Some bacteria, large fungi, and rot

ten wood are known to glow In the·

dark, but shrubs and flOwering plants
are not usually credited with the prop

erty of phosphorescence. Dr. H. Beck

urtz, however, has lately discovered an
-

old record of phosphorescence, in an

Indian grass known to the Brahmins

as "dlotlshmatl." The account Is of

much Interest to botanists, but, while
the plant has not been identlfled with

certainty, it is concluded that the ob-
. server was led Into error by phosphor
escent bacteria on the grass.-Se-
lected.

.

When writing advertisers pleaSe
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TBOB01JGBBJUDD .TO(lK .ALB••

Dotu olGwd on,,, lor loo,,'whlch are adf1er1"ed
or are 10 bo adtIerl(lod In th" .flGPIlr.
September 1, 1908-H01'lle8 II!ld Jacka, L. M. Mon

sees .t: Bon, Smithton, Mo.
September 1 and 2, 1908-100 head of Herefords, at

HamlInelcMinn. O. R. ThomaB, Seon!tary.
Septemuer 8, 1908-Centra1 Mlaeourl Hereford
B.-len' A.eIIoclatlon, Macon, Mo. .

OCtober2, 1908-Poland·C'hlnae, J. R. Killougb &:

Bo8���ai��1'. E. Burleigh, KaulllU! Olty, dis
perslon aale Polled Durham •

October 7 and 8, ll103-Comblnation aale of Poland·
Oblnaa and Sborthorns. Poland.(Jblnae on tbe 7th,
BborthomB on the 8th. James P. Lahr, Sabetba,
Kans., MaDaBer.
October 12, 1908-C. O. HOBl, Centervllle, Kane.,

Poland.(JblnR bogs.

.�A.!:c::iI��-Oentra1 Ml8eourl Hereford Breed·

October 16,1908-W. S. Wilson... Manager, Sbort-
hOmB and Herefords, atMonroe l.:lty, Mo. .

October 19, 1908-0ak Grove, Mo., Poland·Chlnas.
.Ill. Eo Axline.
October 19-24, 1908-Amerlcan Royal, Kan8118 City,

Bal. by Galloway Breeders' A88oclatlon.
October2; 1908-100 head of Herefords, at Kan8118

City, Mo. u, R. Thomae, Secretary.
OCtober 27, ll103-Duroc·Jeraeys, Peter Blocber,

RIchland Kane.
November 3,• 1908.-0. B. Smltb &: -Bon, Cuba,

Kans., Poland·oJblnB8.
November lOon, 1903-Marsball County Hereford.

breeders' annual aale at Blue Rapids, Kans.
November 13, 1903 -Central MI880url HereCord

Breeders' A88oclatlon, animal aale; S. L. Brock, Ma·
con, Mo., Secretary.
November 1JJ 18, 19, 1903-Armour Funkhouser,

.Herefords, at Kansn City, Mo.
.

December 8iil908-100 head of Hereford., at Chi·
.

cago, Ill. C. • Tbomas, Secretary.
Fenruary 4, 6, 6, 7, 1004-Percberons. Sbortborns,

Herefords, and Poland-Onlnaa, at Wloblta, Kans.,
J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kans., Manllger.

Prlnc.lplea of Horae·Feedlng.
o. F. LANGWORTHY, OFFICE OF EXPERI·

MENT STATIONR, WASHINGTON, D. O.

(Oontlnued Irom Inst week.)

METHOD OF CALCULATING RATIONS.·

The feeding value of any ration may
be readily calculated and compared
with the standards. Suppose a horse
at moderate work and weighing 1,200
pounds is fed 11 pounds of oats and 10

pounds of timothy hall dally. The

pounds of timothy hay dally. The
horses at moderate work calls for 1.8
pounds of protein and 26,700 calories
per thousand pounds live weight. A
horse weighing 1,200 pounds would
therefore require 1.2 times as much,
or 2.2 pounds protein and 32,000 cal
orles. Oats contain 9.39 pounds of dl
gestible protein and 122,100 calories
per hundred pounds. Eleven pounds
would therefore furnish 1.03 pounds of
protein (9.39XO.11-1.03) , and 13,431
calories (122,100X 0.11=13,431) . Tim
othy hay furnishes 1..26 pounds protein
and 69,850 calories per hundred pounds.
Ten pounds would therefore furnish
0.13 pound protein (1.26X 0.10=0.13)
and 6,985 calories (69,850X 0.10=
6,985) • The sum of the nutrients fur
nished by 11 pounds of oats and 10
pounds of hay would therefore be 1.16
pounds protein and 20,416 calories, or

1.04 pounds protein and 11,685 calories
less than the standard calls for. This
may be made up by adding more oats,
hay. or other feeding·stuff. The
amount of oats required to furnish the
necessary protein may be learned from
the proportion 100: 9.39: : x: 1.04; or .. in
other words, by dividing 104 by 9.39,
which gives 11.07. This quantity of
oats would also furnish 13,617 calories,
making the total protein of the ration
2.2 pounds and the total fuel value 33,-
932 calories. The fuel value of the ra

tion. is in excess of the standard,
though the agreement is close enough
for all practical purposes.
It wlll be remembered that it is not

necessary that the amounts furnished
in a ration shall exactly equal those
called tor by the standard, but rather
that they approximate them, being
greater rather than less through a long
period. Rations which will furnish the
amounts called tor by other feeding
standards, or by the average values de
duced from American rations, can, of
course, be calculated in the same way.
All will be noted, the amount of feed
ing-stuffs necessary to provide nutri
ents equal to the amount called for by
the Wolff standard for a horse at mod
erate work is large compared with the
amounts ordinarily used in this coun
try.

MUSOULAB WORK AND ITS EFFECT ON FOOD
-

.REQUIREMENTS.
It Is. commonly said that the amount

* It will be remembered by reRders of tbe Kansae
Farlmmer that ProfeBaor WllJar<!,_ of tbe Kansas Ex
Ylr ent Station, and E. B. l.:owglll, editor of tbe
tban8ao Farmer, bave each publlsbed amethod for

.
e exact computation of balanced rations, making�ntlreJy unnecessary tbe unscientific and unsatlsfac.

•01"1 "cut-and.try" method bere described.
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. ot food required by horses is propot·
tlonate to their weight; it being self
evident that a large horse would re

quire more material than a small porse
to build and repair the body and to

carryon all the vital processea which
constitute internal muscular work. In
vestigations have shown that the re

quirements are more nearly proportion
al to the surface areas than to the

body weight. Individual peculiarity is,
of course, a . factor which must be reck
oned with, but the general statement is
justified. The factor which has the
greatest Influence on the ration reo

qulred is the amount of work per
formed, the ration Increasing with the
work. When horses which have been

consuming a large ration and perform-
. ing work are compelled to rest, even

for a few days, the ration should be
diminished.
In order to study the effects of work

upon the amount 01 food required It is
necessary to have some means of meas
uring and comparing the different
kinds of work done.

MEASURING MUSOULAR WORK.

It has- been safd already that the to

tal work performed by a horse consists
of internal and external muscular exer
tion. The former includes the force

expended -in the digesting of food, the
beating of the heart, etc.; the latter
that expended in moving the body, I, e.,
in the motion of forward progression,
and in drawing or carrying a load. The
latter' factor is the one of most impor
tance in considering the horse as a

beast of burden. The amount of such
muscular work has been calculated or

measured in various ways. The meth
ods of calculation are often complex
and need not be discussed In detail.
According to the classic experlmeats

of James Watts, a horse can exert a

power equal to 33,000 foot-pounds per
minute, 1. e., in one minute can exert.
a force sufficient to raise 33,000 pounds
1 foot. This value has been termed
one horsepower and has been accepted
as a common unit for the measurement
of force. In countries where. the metric
system is employed, the more common

unit is the kilogrammeter. This unit
is equal to 7.2 foot-pounds. According
to Watts's values, a horse worldng
working eight hours per day would per
form work .represented by 33,000X60X
8=15,840,000 foot-pounds. Later estt
mates give lower values. It has been
calculated that an average horse will
produce only about 22,000 foot-pounds
per minute, which would be equivalent
to 10,660,000 foot-pounds in a working
day of eight hours.
�ccording to German experiments,

the day's work of a horse hauling a
load eight hours on a level road
amounted to 7,999,800 foot-pounds.
Working the same length of time with
a dynamometer the work amounted to
12,996,000 foot-pounds. Larger values
have been obtained in calculations rep
resenting the amount of work per
formed daily by army horses.
Taking into account the average

amount of muscular work expressed in
foot-pounds, the speed at which work
is performed, the duration of the work,
and the amount of work done at a walk
and trotting, the total work done per
day by French army horses carrying a
rider weighing 176 pounds without a

pack, and 266 pounds with a pack, and
200 pounds with accouterment for
maneuvers, has been calculated to be
as follows:

According. to the calculation ot an

English army officer, the mean ratio
'of carrying power to body weight is
1:6.767; that is to say, it takes, rough
ly speaking, 5.75 pounds of body
weight to carry 1 pound on the back
during severe exertion (racing except
ed). The rule he gives for ascertatn
ing the carrying power of a horse is to
divide :his body weight by 6.767, and if
intended for only moderate work to add
to the product 211 pounds. It has to be
noted that the observations on which
this rule is based were made upon mil
itary horses. It is doubtful if it would
work out so accurately If applied to
all horses used for the saddle.

MUSCULAR WORK IN ITS RELATION TO

THE RATION.

Many experiments have been made,
chiefiy in Europe, to determine the ex

act relation between .the amount of
muscular work performed and the
amount of the different nutrients re

quired per day. It is the opinion of
.

many
-

prominent investigators that,
provided a sufficient amount of protein
is supplied for physiological matnte
nance, I. e., to replace the wear and
tear of body tissue, it is immaterial
Which of the three classes of nutri
ents (protein, fat, and carbohydrates)
furnishes the energy necessary for -ex
ternal muscular work performed by
horses.
A view very commonly held to-day

is much the same and in accord with
the above', viz., that provided an ade
quate quantity of protein and energy
are available for maintenance, it is the
oretically immaterial which class of
nutrients furnish the energy for mus

cular work, although carbohydrates
and fat are practically better suited
for this purpose than protein, since
any great excess of the latter Is costly
and may prove injurious to the health.
In this case the term maintenance is
not used in its strict physlolcgfeal
sense, but refers to a condition in
which no appreciable amount of exter
nal muscular work is performed, and
in which' the internal muscular work
is fairly uniform from day to day and
the body weight practically constant.
�The speed at which the horse trav

els, the way in which the load is dis
tributed, the external temperature, and
other conditions evidently have an ef-'
fect upon the work performed, in
creased speed, Increased temperature,
and faulty distribution' of the load in
creasing the work.
It is commonly recognized that when

work is increased more feed is re

qulred. )'dany experiments have shown
that the pace at which work is done
also has an effect, and in general the
greater the speed the larger the feed
requirement. Some of the reasons gtv
en for the fact mat rapid work is less
economical than slow work are the in
creased action of the heart when the
horse is trotting or galloping; the lift
ing of his own weight at each step only
to allow it to fall again, thus develop
ing heat; and the increase of body
temperature with exertion and the loss
of heat by the evaporation of water
through the skin ani lungs.

.

A number of investigators have stu.
died the relation between muscular
work and dlgestfbility. Smail varia
tions have been observed under the dif·
ferent experimental conditions, the
feed being on an average a little less
thoroughly digested when severe work
was performed.· But on the whole it
seems fair to say that from a practical
standpoint the diminished digestibility

Table 3.-Work performed by French army horsea per day.

Work per day. Weight Velocity Worlc 'Duration �i����t
carried. per per' of dally at diller-

second second, work ent gaits

ORDINARY WORK (RIDER WITHOUT PACK)
Pounds.

fr��fl�:.:::::::::·.::: :::.::::: .

:: :::::::: ::::-:::: m
.
Feet.
5.446
1),022

Foot-to», Hrs. m'in.
958.5 2 30

1,578.0 1 110

Foot·lbs.
8,626,500
8,57",660

ROAD WORK (RIDDR WITH PACK).

rr����:.::::::::::: :::::::: :::: .::': :::: :: :: :: :.

Total
17,201,160

265 5.446 1,443.2 1 ao
265 1l.022 2,390.8 1 30

Total.
.

MILITARY MANEUVERS (RIDER WITH LIGHT
PACK).

rr���l:i:::::: :::.::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Total.

.

7,793,280
12,910,320

20,703.600

198
1118

5,446
9,022

1,078.3
1,786.4

2 00
3 00

7,762,760
19,293,120

27,055,880.......................................... , .

-
-
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Butralo, N. Dak.,
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Dra :�t�:'::�!�i
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DR, I. J, KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG 'ALU. VY.

Saves moneYI saves stock. Puts' out of
condition" or

•

wormy" animals in perfect
condition.
REX STOCK FOOD increases dilrestibil'

it.)' of all grain for all stock.
REX HOG REMEDY is the remedy rec'

ommended by Bureau of A'nimalIndustry.to
prevent and cure diseases of hogs.
REX LICE KILLER throws off an odor

which kills lice, mites, etc. on poultry· and
in poultry houses. ,

REX POULTRY FOOD eures, prevents .�.".disease, makes eggs.
REX OFFICIAL LIME AND SULPHUR

DIP is the cheapest and best dip made for
stock, Write us today for our free of-
fo .. to you. REX STOCK FOOD CO.
De t, Omaha Nehr.

YOD ean cure all these
diseases and blemishes
easily, thoronghly and
inexpensively. YOD can
also cure Curb, Splln"
Swoony and8ofteniarge
ments of every descrip
tion. U JOD have aDJ'
suchcnses to treat,write
DS. We will send rOD
wo big booklets giving
you all the information
rOD need. No. matter'
how old the CIiSO or
what bas failed, wewill
guaranteo a cure "j)y,tbe
methods the books tell
of-methods now em

ployed by over 140-.000
farmers and stockmen.
Writs todar.
FLEMINO BRO.S.,

OhemlBta,
:111:11 Union Stock Yard..

Cblcalo, III.

(lUBES Mange and Itch; lULLs Lfoe,Ticks and Sorew-Worms; IIEA..L8 Cute,
Wounds, Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theWOrkwlth01l'

InJ Ill')' to eyes or other parts of animaL .

Atdealers or by express, prepaid, Il.I50
per gallon. 2fi oent CIIns-deafers on17.
Specral price In quantltle& Write to-dll.:r
for book and tree tr,., Car-SnL .AddreaIi
MOORE CHEMICAL CO••
1801a- St., B.aaIIu Cl�,..

LUMP JAW
A positive and thorough cure easily ae

compllshed. Latest sctenttnc treatment,Inexpenslve and harmless. 10 CURE, 10 PAY.Our method fully explained on receipt ot
postal•.

Chas. E. Bartlett, ColumbuB, Kans
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due to muscular 'Work ls not very hn.·

portant.
.

A recent German Investigator found

that the amount of food required was

affected by anything that disturbed the
.

horse. In one experiment a horse con

fined In a stable was much disturbed

by files and consequently restless. The

Increased work In fighting the files

caused an Increase of 10 per cent of

the carbon dloxld excreted. This

means that more food material was

. burned In the body than was the case

when the horse was quiet, for the com

bustion of food In the body, It will be

remembered, furnishes the· carbon dl

oxld excreted In the breath.

In addition to other matters, this

same Investigator noted that the body
conformation had a marked eilect on

the economical production of work.

He found that defects In external con

formation and movements necessitate

an Increased amount of muscular exer

tion. This hils an Important bearing

upon the market value of the horses.

·Too low a stall temperature also in

.creasea the amount of material re

.qulred for maintenance. In many cases

.observed this Increase was hardly cov

.ered by 2 pounds of oats dally.

]PBOPORTION OF ENEBGY OF FOOD EXPENDED

FOB INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL

MUSCULAR WORK.

!A horse converts 38.3 per cent of the

renergy of food Into mechanical work.

On account of the energy required for

iresptratlon, the beating of the heart,

.ete., only about 34 per cent of the en

,ergy of the food Is actually available

:for external muscular work. The best

:record for a steam engine Is said to be

:an emclency per indicated horsepower

.of 22.7 per cent on the basis of total

lheat supply. Per delivered horsepower
the amount Is probably 10 per cent

lIess. The animal is, therefore, seen

to be a much more emcient machine

than the engine.
ENERGY REQUIRED TO CHEW AND DIGEST

FOOD.

One of the most interesting of the

lInes of investigation followed In an

extended series of experiments, carried

on under the direction of Professor

Zuntz at the Agricultural High School

in Berlin, was the determination of

the energy required to chew and di

gest dillerent foods. The experiments
were complicated and too extended to

describe here except in very general
terms. They showed that the respira

tory quotient, 1. e., the ratio of the car

bon dioxid excreted in the breath to

the oxygen consumed from the air is

a very delicate index of the changes

which take place In the body. It was

found that the internal muscular work

expended In chewing, swallowing, and

digesting food could be determined by

the variations in the respiratory quo

tient and in the amount of carbon dl

oxid excreted when this kind of work

was performed, as compared with the

amount when the animal rested. Dif

ferent feeding stulls modified the res

piratory quotient in diilerent ways, and

it was evident that some required more

labor for digestion and assimilation

than others. This is a matter of con

siderable Importance, for it is evident

that if two feeding stutts of practically
the same composition are digested
with equal thoroughness but one re

quires for digestion and assimilation

the expenditure of more internal mus

cular work than the other, it is really
less valuable; in other words, the two

may contain the same amount of di

gestible nutrients, but one causes the

,body more labor to assimilate than the

..other. On the basis of Zuntz's average

flgures of composition and digestibility,

:l.pound of hay furnishes 0.391 pound
.ot total nutrients, and 1 pound of oats

,0.616 pound of nutrients. As regards
mutrlttve value, hay and oats are there

fore commonly said to be to each other

400: 600. As shown by the experiments

referred to, 0.123 pound, or 20 per cent

of the total nutritive material present
in 1 pound of oats is expended in the

labor of chewing and digesting them.
.

In the case of 1 pound of hay, 0.192

pound, or 49 per cent of the total nu

tritive material, is required for the

same purpose. Therefore hay and oats

.stand really in the proportion of 200:

490. In other words, oats surpass hay
in feeding value two and one-half times

instead of one-halt time, as they are

ordlnarlly assumed to do.

"TRUE NUTRITIVE VALUE" OF FEEDING

STUFFS.

Taking into account the internal

·muscular work required to chew and

.digest
.

foods and deducting this from

·the digestible nutrients present In the

-foods, what we may call the "true nu

·tritive value" of a number of reeding

·stuils was calculated by Zuntz with

special reference to horses. The re

-sulte are shown In the. following table:
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Table 4.-CIl.ICulated "true hutrltlve value" ot 1 pound ot dll'ferent feeAing stults.

Crude
fiber.

-----------1----'----,---

---- ----1----1-----

Feeding stulfs.

Per cent. Potlnd.
sa .260

84 .266

84 .302
86 .420
117 .100
87 .017
86 .069
86 .059

86 .157
88 .O�
25 .010
II> .016

Dry
matter.

Meadow hay (averge qual-

A�}�li6 .

hay·ciii iii'biitiiti:·
nlng of bloom ..

Red clover bay. . .

Winter wbeat straw ..

Oats (medium quallty) ..

Malze .

Field beans .

Peas .

Alr-dry dlsemblttered lu-

plnes .

Linseed-cake .

Potatoes ..

Carrots ..

I
Labor expended

Total dl- In cbewmg and
True nutritive

gestlble digestion.
value.

nutrl- In terms 'In terms In terms In terms
ents. a I of of nutrt- of of nutrl

ener gv .F ents.a energy. ents.«

:Potllul.
0.1191

.45:1

.407

.181
.fI15
.71l5
.720
.687

.645

.600

.226

.113

Calor'ieB. Pound.
376 0.209

394 .219

429 .239
5a5 .297
224 .124
148 .082
200 .111
18a .10"Z

294 .163
225 .• ·125
411 .0'J7
37 .021

Calories. Potlncl.
828 0.182

422 .2:14

303 .168
-209 -.116
ssa .491

1,205 .700
1, OIJO • tlOll
l,OM .586

867 .482
1,018 .505
iI5tI .100
100 .09"]

aProtein, plus carbohydrates, plus crude fiber, plus fat multiplied by 2.4.

As will be seen, the true nutritive

value of straw is negative in the above

table. In this connection is was stated

that so long as heat alone is consid

ered, the digestible nutrients In straw

should be given their full value as

shown by the heat of combustion. Pro

viding the labor of digesting a mixed

ration does not exceed 4.63 pounds, or

8,316 calories, the digestible nutrients

in straw have. a positive value. If the

labor of digestion Is greater than this,
an excess of straw would only increase

the internal muscular work, so that ap
proximately a quarter of a pound of nu

trients per pound is of no value for the

body.
FIXING RATIONS ON THE BASIS OF INTER

NAL AND EXTERNAL MUSCULAR WORK.

It was shown in connection with the

above tests that a ration suited to the

performance of any kind of work can

be calculated on the basis of the nutri

tive material and energy required for

maintenance plus that needed for the

work performed, though the method is

too Involved to dtscusa in detail.. Thus

on the .basis of experiments and obser

vations it was calculated that a horse

weighing 1,100 pounds requires for

maintenance 7.066 pounds of true avail

able nutrients. Similar calculations

were made for a horse working with or

without harness and wagon on a levei

and going up or down an incline at dif

ferent gaits.
It was found that the amount of total

nutrients required Increases with tbe
increased speed; furthermore, a great
er amount is required In climbing an

incline than for forward progression on

a level. In descending a gentle incline

a much smaller amount of nutrients Is

required than in climbing the same in-·

cline, and as compared with the mo

tion of forward progression there is

also a saving In the amount of nutri

ents needed. In general, it was found

that the energy expended was less than

In traveling on a level, provided the in

cline was less than 6° 461. At this

point it was equal to the amount ex

pended in traveling on a level. If the

incline was greater, energy was re

quired to keep the body from descend

Ing too rapidly and the expenditure was

greater than on a level.

SUMMARY.

Some of the principal deductions not

ed In this bulletin follow; the conclu

sions which have been drawn for horses

applying with equal force to other ani

mals of the same group, such as asses

and mules.
.

Horses, like other animals, require a

definite amount of nutrients and ener

gy per 1,000 pounds live weight for

maintenance, and an extra amount,

chiefiy energy-yielding nutrients, for

muscular work, the amount being pro

portional to the character and amount

of work performed.
The amount of nutrients required in

creases with the amount of work done

and with Increased speed. More ener

gy is required for climbing an incline

than for traveling on a level. In de

scending an .tncltne of less than 5° 461
less energy is required than in travel

ing on a level. If the Incline is greater
than 6° 461, more energy is expended
(to prevent too rapid descent) than In

walking on a level.

The ration should consist of concen

trated and coarse feeds. The ratio by
weight of coarse fodder or bulky feed

to concentrated feed in the ordinary
ration has been found to be about 1: 1.

Crude fiber may perhaps be fairly con

sidered as the characteristic constitu

ent of coarse fodder. The ratio of

crude fiber to protein In the average

of a large number of American rations

has been found to be about 2: 1.
Theoretically at least any sumcient

and rational mixture of wholesome

grains, by-products, roots, and forage
crops, green and cured, may be used

to make up a ration, though there is a

very general prejudice in favor of oats

and hay, corn and hay or corn fodder,
and barley and bay (frequently that

made from cereal grains) , the first

named ration being perhaps that most

commonly regarded as satisfactory
for horses. A corn ration is very com

monly fed in the middle West and

Southern United States-that is, in the

corn-producing belt. The barley ration

is quite characterlatre of the Pacific

coast region. In the semiarid regions
of the United States Kafir-corn and

alf·alfa have-proved to be of great val

ue, owing to· their drouth-resisting

qualities. Both crops have .been found

useful for horse feeding. Of the two

alfalfa has been used much more com

monly, and has given very satisfactory
results.
Investigations have shown that It is

often best to modify a ration, for in

stance, by substituting corn wholly or

in part for oats, so that while the

horses remain in good condition, the

cost of the ration is diminished. Where

large numbers of horses are fed this is

often a matter of considerable Impor
tance.
Generally speaking, horses digest

their feed, and especially the nltrogen
free extract and crude fiber In it, less
thoroughly than ruminants.
Hqrses require a considerable

amount of water daily, the quantity
varying with different seasons of the

year, the amount of work performed,
etc. The time of watering, whether

before or after feeding, is a matter of

little importance, and, generally speak
ing, may be regulated to suit the con

venience of the feeder. Horses be

come used to either method of water

ing, and irregularity should be avoided,
as sudden changes are apt to prove dis

turbing.
• Judging by the average results, rep
resenting the practice of a large num

ber of successful American feeders, and
also the results of many tests at tho

experiment stations in dlilerent parts
of the United States, horses with light
work consume on an average a ration

furnishing per day 0.99 pound of diges
tible protein and 14,890 calories of en

ergy per 1,000 pounds live weight. Sim
ilar values for horses at moderate work

are 1.49 pounds digestible protein and

22,710 'calorles. It is believed that for

horses at severe work larger amounts
are required. Generally speaking,
these average values are less than

those called for by the commonly ac

cepted German feeding standards for

horses performing the same amount of

work, ye� from what is known regard
ing the American horses it seems fair

to say that they were well fed.
Additional experiments are much

needed which will result in a series of
standards suited to American condi

tions.

A System of Crops for Pig Grazing.

n. L. BENNET'f, DIUECTOR AIlKANSAS EX

PEIUMEN'f STATION.

Experiments carried on in 1902 indi
cate that alfalfa, wheat, corn, and pea
nuts grown in a certain order and fed

In like manner, furnish the cheapest
and best foods for growing pigs from

birth to maturity. An area of alfalfa

suitable for carrying the number of

pigs intended to be reared, should be

planted on extra good soil, and this

crop will afford grazing during the fall,
summer, and part of winter, and at
such time during the winter as the al
falfa Is dormant wheat will furnish

grazing.
The wheat and corn are grown for

grain food, to be fed in equal parts to

the pigs while grazing alfalfa. These

two grains should be crushed before

feeding, or perhaps the wheat can In
some instances be fed in the sheaf. Af
ter the wheat is cut, the last of May
and first of June the peanuts are plant
ed and covered deep and will yield
fully as large a crop of nuts as they
would if planted earlier without hav

ing been preceded by the crop of

wheat. The peanuts then furnish
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grazing for fattening and finishing 011
the pigs in September, October, and

November.
Peanuts can be planted at the time

of planting corn, and in the same drill,
and will yield a good crop without det

riment to the corn; or .Black or Clay
cow-peas may be planted broadcast i-n

the corn at the end of the second plow
lng, and further cultivation be dis

pensed with by the cow-peas shading
the ground and preventing the growth
of crab-grass and other vegetation.
Planted at thIs date cow-peas will do

practically no damage to the corn, it

Is thought, as the moisture In the

ground will ordinarily be sumcient to

mature both the corn and cow-peas be

fore summer drouths occur. By this

method the cow-peas or peanuts in the

corn, and the peanuts following w_heat,
aid in restoring to the soil any fert.il
ity removed by the corn and wheat,
and at the same time produce nearly
as great a yield, If not as great, as they
would if the land had not grown the

corn and wheat crop. A full crop of

wheat and· corn is made on the same

land and Virtually a full crop of pea

nuts and cow-peas is produced, thus

making two full crops In one season,

on the same land, and at least main

taining if not increasing the fertility.
The cow-peas and all of the peanuts
that are grown in the corn are grazed -,

oil in the fall after harvesting the·�orn.<
Then the corn land is prepared and

wheat sown. The land upon which the

wheat grew and on which the crop of

peanuts was harvested by the pigs in

September, October, and November, is
planted to corn the succecdtng spring.
On thin, sandy soil it mlgbt be advls

able to try turf oats instead of wheat.

From experiments now in progress I

shall be able to publish the areas re

quired for these crops for the produc
tion of a definite number of hogs, 'or

pounds of pork per acre, on a soil of

known fertility. An estimate, however,
can be made of the areas required for

producing 250-pound pigs on alfalfa,
corn, wheat, and peanuts by using the

areas of foods grazed and the quanti
ty of corn and wheat shorts, esttmat

ing wheat at fifteen bushels per acre

and corn at twenty-five, though a less

quantity of corn or even none at all

may be fed after grazing peanuts.

Seiling Stock at First Profit.

EDITOR KANSAfl FAlIMER:-I was

reading your article under the heading.

"Gossip About Stock," In which you

chastised a friend for selling his Po

land-China hogs at weaning-time for an

average of $10 a head, and I want to

say that man has a level head. I am 64

years old and all my life have raised

Poland-China hogs and Shorthorn cat

tle and the trotter and the road horse.

Many a hog have I cleaned up for the·

show-ring, and many a fine Shorthorn

have I led in the show-ring, and fancy
drIvers back in Indiana and in Kan

sas, too. I showed two years at Em

poria thirty years ago and always got
a part of the ribbons. I worked for

another man who never knew when he

was getting the best profits and held

for bigger prices at a loss, invariably,
as he had registered stock.
I started out on a pieec of school

land In Kansas twehty-three years ago,
with four good cows, a fine filly that

came from Kentucky, and two fine

sows, and took pains to do the breed

Ing with the man who kept registered
stock, paying a fair service fee, but

have never registered anything I have
raised. I nave broken fourteen colts

to Single harness and never kept one
until it was 4 years old-always got a

good price and sold II-t a good profit;
same with hogs and cattle. Our home
consists of 130 acre I\. joins Madison

Junction and Is a fine home-alfalfa

and timothy and all grains 'tn cultiva

tion, good Improvements, buildings
well-painted, fine barns and big ever'

greens, with 160 acres of good pasture
one-half mile away, all obtained bY
keeping good stock, working hard, and
selllng at first profit. I have also had
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some expertence- in fitting stock· for
market. I have the hogs and some as

fine driving-horses as you would wish
to see, nicely broken to the harness
and not yet 3 years old.
We invite the readers of the KANSAS

FARMER to inspect our stock and sur-

roundings. W. T. Drr.I,E.

Greenwood, County.
Evolution of the Horse.

Among the' recent features prepared
by the Paleontological Department of
the American Museum of Natural His
tory under the supervision of Prof.
Henry F. Osborn, the curator, is are
markable exhibit depicting the anees

try and evolution of the horse. The
blue-ribbon high-stepper of to-day is au

thentically traced back three million
years or more. At this remote time he
was about the size of a fox, only six
teen inches high, having four and five
toes, with which he scampered over
the marshes and shores of primeval
earth. This noteworthy exhibit, the
only one of its kind in America or else
where, is due to the Hon. William C.
Whitney, through whose generosity a

special expedition tor the search of tos
sll horses was equipped and has been
kept in the field for the past two sea
sons. The material gathered during
this period, including some previously
obtained by the Museum, together with
a series of fine water-color paintings
by Charles R. Knight, of wild

, asses,
zebras, quaggas, etc., complete. the dis
play. The development of the horse is
'said to be one of tile finest examples

THE WILD HORSE OF ASIA. THE LAST LIV
ING ANCESTon OF THE MODERN HORSE .

in existence illustrating the doctrine of
evolution by means of nat.ural selection
and the adaptation of an animal to its
peculiar environment. Several special
ly-trained and experienced investiga
tors have carried on the field explora
tions, notably Mr. J. W. Gidley, who
'has made many successful finds of fos
sll horse remains on previous expedi
tions, and Mr. Barnum Brown. The
crowning discovery of last season's ex'
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remalns of the skeletons are now found
petrified and Imbedded in the great
sandstone and clay-rock formations,
which are gradually being worn away
by the rain and the wind. Thus has
been preserved a record of the succes-

tors, represented the fifth digit, The
evolution of the horse, adapting it to
live on the dry plains, is said to have
gone hand in hand with the evolution
of the plains themselves. At the com
mencement of the Age of Mammals,

rary wUh prImitive man. 'The latest
proof of this Is the series of animal
drawings and etchings recently found
cut deep in the rock sides of the Com
barelles Cave in France. Hitherto-the',
small, big-headed horse found on bone
and flint in other caves was supposed
t.o be purely a food animal, and. never
to carry men, but in the Combarelles
drawings there is depicted another
horse with small head, finer nose and
delicate form. What is more impor
tant is the fact that some are shown
with a halter or cord attached to the
head, which goes tar to prove that the

. Cave Men had domesticated and used
the horse as a beast of burden, as well
a", for food. This justifies the conclu
sion that the men who were contem
porary with the mammoth rode horses,
and may have employed them In hunt-

'

Ing with their weapons of stone and
bone this great hairy beast, possibly
some two million years ago. The wild
horse at present is limited to the Old
World, and is found only on the desert
plains of Central Asia and Africa. Two
specimens, male and female, of the lit
tle known Przewalsky's horse of Asia
have just been received at the Ne:w
York Zoological Gardens, having been
captured by agents for Carl Hagenbeck
in the Desert of Gobi. These are the
nearest approach to the present horse
of civilization, and supply anIm-or
tant link hitherto missing in t e chain
of evolution, which reaches down"'l'rom
the three-toed horse to the domestic
animal of to-day. Prior to the discov
ery of the numerous fossil types of'
America, it was generally believed that
the horse originated in Europe, espec
ially as the Indian tribes first encoun
tered by the white men on this conti
nent had no horses. Modern paleonto
logical research, however, such as is
now being carried on by Professor Os
born and Professors Marsh and Cope
in the, past, has demonstrated that
North America possesses a far more
complete series of developmental
stages, and points to the fact that the
cradle of the modern horse lies prob
ably not in Europe, but' in the New
World. The writer acknowledges his
indebtedness to Prof. Henry F. Osborn
for the privilege of reproducing photo
graphs, and to Dr. W. D_ Matthew, As
sociate Curator, for certain data incor
elate Curator, for certain data incor
porated in this article.-Walter L.
Beasley, in Scientific American.

THE FIRST PRIMITIVE FOUR-TOED HORSE. SIXTEEN INCHES HIGH. FROM A PAINT
ING BY CHARLES R. KNIGHT.

stve species of the horse which once In
habited this Lake Region. The earli
est recognized ancestor of the horse
family Is Eohippus, found in the Wa
satch beds of Wyoming and New Mex·
ico. He was about the size of a small
fox, with four complete toes on the
forefoot and three on the hindfoot. He
was fitted for swamps, and had sim
ple, monkey-like teeth, and not at all
like the complicated grinders of the
horse of the present day. There is rea
son to believe that the still more re

mote ancestors of this and all other
mammals had five toes on each foot,
as in the forefoot of the earliest known
stage is found a splint-bone, or small
rudiment representing a missing digit
or thumb. The accompanying illustra
tion clearly shows the life history and
origin of the horse in the various suc

cessive developments of the feet, and
is arranged according to geological pe
riods. Those found in the lowest stra
ta of the Eocene Age, representing the
earliest stage of ev.olution. are placed
first, wnile the urost recent ones, found
in the uppermost strata of the Pleisto
cene, represent the final stage of evo

lution of the race, and are

placed last. Viewing the
specimens in the order of
the age of the strata in
which ,they were found,
they show a regularly pro-

the western part of North America was
not high above the sea-level.. This low
elevation would favor the growth of
dense forests, to which condition of
life the animals of the beginning of the
Mammalian perlod must have adapted
themselves. During the Tertiary pe
riod the continent was steadily rising
above the ocean level, and becoming
colder and drier. This change restrict
ed and thinned the forests and brought
about open grassy plains. The ancient
forest animals were forced either to re
treat or disappear with the .forests or
to adapt themselves to the new order
of existence, which the ancestors of
the horse did. Along with the disap
pearance of the side-toes in the evolu
tion of the horse there was a consider
able increase in the proportionate
length of limbs and feet, thereby stv
Ing. the animal greater speed. The. In
crease in length of limb rendered it
necessary that the head 'and neck of a
grazing animal should likewise become
extended, in order b enable the mouth
to reach the ground. The character of
the teeth likewise underwent a marked
change from short-crowned to long-

DEVELOPMENT FROM THE MIOCENE THREE-TOED HORSE TO THE MODERN ONE-TOED HOBBE.
DEVELOPMENT FROM FIVE TOES TO THREE TOES.

pedition was made by Mr . .Gidley_near
the end of a six weeks' search, when he
uncovered the remains of a small herd
of fossil three-toed horses, having
skulls, numerous fore and hind limbs
in perfect state of preservation, from
which a complete skeleton has been
constructed. These were found in a
section known as the Niobrara beds in
South Dakota. The differ.ence between
the skeleton restored from this find
and the domestic horse' of to-day is
chiefiy in proportions. The skeleton
represents an animal with head about
the size of a large draught-horse, but
with the height of body and length of
limb of an ordinary Western pony, and
with a length of body very similar to
that of the zebra. While extinct horse
remains have been found in various
parts of the world, the most complete
and best-known series comes from the

:l�_stern part of our continent, which,
::,�ing the Tertiary Period and Age of
Mammals, was a great Lake Basin.
After being drained off, this vast tract
turned partly into an immense arid and
desert region known to-day as the Bad
Lands, or Equus Beds, The scattered

The Evolution of the Modern Single·Toed Horse from the' Prehistoric Five-Toed Horse.

gressive change from the most ancient
to the most recent times. In several
of the first stages there are four com,

plete toes on the fore, Rna three on the
hindfoot. A new feature Is observed
in the Epihippus, that of the central
toe of each foot is becoming much larg
er than the side toes. In the next de
scent an important stage is reached,
that of the Oligocene, out of which was
evolved Mesohippus, the first three
toed horse. The middle toe is now
much larger than the side toes, which
bear very little of the weight of the
animal, which is now about the size of
a sheep. Miocene comes next in line
with Hypohippus, equaling in size a
Shetland pony. Hlpparlon of the Plio
cene times follows. This genus is
much like Protohtppus, but larger, and
the feet are still three-toed. The cli
max stage of the evolution of the horse
waa evolved in the Pleistocene Age of
Man. In this stage, that of the modern
horse, the side toes have entirely dis-

'

appeared, and are indicated by splints
on the tore- and hindfoot. No trace
remains on the fore-foot of the little
nodules which, In his diminutive ances-

crowned, thereby enabling the animal
to feed on the hard and somewhat in
nutritious grasses on the dry plains,
which required more thorough mastica
tion than did the soft foodstuffs of the
earlier ages. In the first part of the
Quaternary period wild species of
horse were found in every continent'
except Australia. For some unknown
cause, all these horses became extinct
in North and' South America.' The
small, short-legged and shaggy-haired
wild horse of Europe was contempo-

Tales Worth Telling.
A little boy who goes to Sunday

school not far from city hall was
asked by his teacher who was the first
man.
"First man? I know," said the boy

"he was George Washington."
When the teacher told him that he

was wrong, and that Adam was the
first man, our youthful friend replied,
"Oh, you are speaking of foreigners!
I thought you meant Americans!"
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railroad on earth in our present esti
mation and that if J. E. Junkin ever

desires to' be president of the'United
States he can have the direct vote of

all the editors.

tnquiry among farmers In a limited
.WIlY seems to develop the idea that

. while the sugar-beet factory 'has ·been
an extremely valuable addition to their
community in that it affords them a

home market for a readily grown prod
uct, It is doubtful if other crops would
not be more profitable when grown on

the same land. The hauling ·and 'deliv
ering of the beets is a considerable ex

pense to the farmer which would not
be- incurred were he able to manufac
ture the crude products of the farm on

his own premises, and some are of the
opinion that sugar-beets are even more

profitable when fed to milch-cows than
when sold to the factory. As it now
stands the beet pulp from which the

sugar has been extracted' by the diffu
sion .procesa is used for the feeding of
live stock, but its value seema not to
be great except merely as a succulent
element. As before stated, We consid
er that the most profitable lesson
learned at Rocky Ford was the knowl
edge of their methods of irrigation and
the returns received from it, and we

predict that with the knowledge which
comes with experience the Arkansas,

Valley will prove itself more famous
and in a broader way than is now
deemed possible even with the advan

tages, of a million-dollar sugar-plant
within easy acceas,'

THE PITTSBURG OF THE WEST.

Away out west, at the foot of the
Rocky Mountains yet still within the

great American Desert, sits the Pitts
burg-or the West. But a few years ago
the place where now stands Pueblo,
Col., was a barren waste of sage brush
and sand. Its natural location ·madjJ it
at once the entrepot and distributing
point for the Rocky Mountain regfon,
while its natural advantages in the

shape of near-by coal and ores, togeth
er with abundance of water for irriga
tion and other purpoeea.bave made it
a center for a great railroad and manu

facturing industry. The Kansas edi
torial excursion was most hospitably
received and entertained by the enter

prising citizens, a majority of whom
are formerly of Kansas men.

The tourfsts were shown the im
mense steel-plant.which employs thou-

. sands of workmen and which when

completed will occupy 600 acres of

space for its, factories alone. The

smelters, the magnificent mineral pal
ace, the splendid rows of business'

. houses, and the marvelous results ob
tained by Irrigation were all made mat

ters of special study.
The city now numbers 66,000 of the

most energetic and progressive busi
ness men. that we have even seen as

sembled outside of our own State lim

its, and the results of the energy.
.

brains, and money which have been ex

pended here are things to marvel at
and not to understand In so short a

time. Pueblo rightly claims to' be the
southern gate of the mountains and
hence it is an important station on the

great Santa Fe Railway system. This

great railroad has made Pueblo possi
ble, and the· Irrigation system has
made it prosperous. The combination
of the two together with its central
location has brought the capital here
which has established and maintained
the great manufacturing plants which
are now Its chief Industry. Pueblo Is
a wonderful city with more vim and

"ginger" to the square inch than. any
like area within recollection; and Kan

sas; like Colorado, feels proud of it be
cause It is the work of Kansas men

upon Colorado conditions. This is a

combination which renders failure an

impossibility and success only a mat-

ter of course.
.

GOOD RANGE CATTLE.

During the excursion it was a mat
ter of interest to note the prevalence
of Hereford cattle on the ranges of the
West. It is true that most of the herds
seen from the car windows were

grades but it is also true that a major
ity of them had white faces. This fact
shows the enterprise of the Hereford
breeders in pushing the merits of this
excellent breed. It may also serve as

a hint to breeders of other cattle that
there is room at the West. The recent

experiences of Secretary Cowan of the
Shorthorn Breeders' Association in the
extreme 'Northwest indicates that a

market exists for good' cattle In that

region but that it may be necessary to

go to it. Breeders of Shorthorns, An
gus, and Galloways have long since
demonstrated the value .ot their sever

al breeds under all sorts of conditions,
and there is reason to suppose that if
the energy shown by the Hereford peo
ple' in exploiting their cattle were ex

hibited by representatlves of the other
breeds .a strong and steady market
would be found for them in the range

country as well as on the farm. There

are thousands of acre� of cheap land

BOOKY FORD, COL.

The first stop made by the Kansas

Editorial Excursion was at Rocky
Ford, Col., on Saturday, June 20. The

object of the visit here was to give the

editors an opportunity to inspect' this
little city and vicinity which has be

come famous for 'its canteloupes and
its sugar-beet factory. Perhaps 'the

most important result of the visit was
a fuller knowledge of irrigation-its re

sults and problems, which are best
studied at this point. Without Irrlga
tion this community could not have ex

isted, much less attained the fame

which has come to it. By means of ir

rigation a successful and prosperous

country has been developed In a region,
that .was previously a desert. The soil
is a peculiar sandy loam underlaid by
a gravel bed through which water per
colates as readily as through a sieve.

Tb,1s soil admits of immense quantities
of water without baking on the surface

or S9pring. In itself'the -soll Is appa
rently barren. By the application of

.:water wonderful crops are produced.
The whole surface of the arable land is
cultivated like a garden and the prac
tice here is to sow the sugar-beets In
drills so thick that thinning by hand

becomeiii necessary later in the season.

. The object of this is to insure a good
stand and an even crop after the thin

ning is made. The labor of thinning
is performed by Navajo Indians,
Mexicans, and colonies of boys from

,

Pueblo and other cities who are under

the care of matrons. All these hands

are under the superlntendance of
American foremen and their work is
efficieiit and cheap. At the 'close of the

season they are given transportation
back to their homes. The sugar-beet
factory at this point is 'one of the ser

ies of Oxnard factories and represents
an expenditure of about $1,000,000 for

the plant and about the same amount

as an annual expenditure for operat
iIig expenses. The factory employs 460

men during the season of six months,
and pays the beet-raisers of the valley
about $6,000 per day for beets. This

outlay, with the wages of the men,

means a cash expenditure by this com

pimy of about $7,000 per day, or about

$1,000,000 during the season of six

months.
Beside these operations the factory

uses four car-loads of limestone, ten

cars of coal, and one car of coke per

day. While the company owns 6,000
acres of land near the factory which it

has bought for the purpose of raising
'sugar-beets, it remains true that about

four-fifths of all the beets received at

the factory come to It by rail. For the

purpose of handling this immense

amount of freight, the Santa Fe Rail

way maintains a switching crew at.
Rocky Ford. In addition to the 460

men employed at the factory, the com

pany maintains sixteen receiving sta

tions in the Arkansas Valley to which
farmers can deliver beets and receive

the same price as if they delivered

them at the main factory: At this

point also is maintained the Arkansas

Valley Experiment Station which is a

part of the system of stations main

tained by the United States Govern

ment, This station has already Issued
bulletins upon canteloupes, sugar

beets, ·the codling-moth, tomatoes, po

tatoes, grasses, legumes as fertilizers,
and is continuing experiments upon

questions relating to fertilization and

crop-rotation, habits and life history of

the codling-moth, fungus and insect

'pests of the canteloupe and other

crops, irrigation and fertilization prob
lems, and experiments with grasses

and forage crops. While the farmers

in the valley have been remarkably
successful In the growth of the cante

loupe, the sugar-beet, onions, sweet po
tatoes, and orchard and small fruits.

the' problem of raising Irish potatoes
successfully is not yet solved. 'I'here
are a few farmers who are successful

in efforts to raise Irish potatoes but

many find it difficulf to raise anything
more than tops and so do not engage

" in the business. Some remarkable re

sults are reported by the farmers who

'are successful in raising different

crops. One farmer' reports the sale of
. ,$139 worth of late cabbage per acre.

Another· $280 per acre for tomatoes.
Another, $80 per acre for watermelons

'and .other are $126 per acre for grapes;
$600· per acre for cherries; $166 for

respberries, and the sugar-beet raisers

report from $76.23 to $160,07 returns
.

per acre for that crop.

In western Kansas and eastern 001·
orado but .not one acre, of It is cheap
enough to raise scrub cattle on.

CROPS BY THE WAY.

During the trip the writer was par

ticularly interested in the condition of

the crops along the line of the Santa

Fe Railroad.. From Florence eastward,
this road passes through' some of the

richest alfalfa country to be found' in
any State and the crops' are simply
magnificent. Alfalfa eighteen inches

high and very heavy on the ground is
now being harvested and the yield will
be enormous. These statements apply
also to the great Arkansas River valley
through which this road extends for
·huhdreds of miles. Not only the ap
pearance of the crops from the car

windows, but information gleaned from
local passengers and at the stopping
plaoea develops the fact that the real

ity is fully equal to the appearance.
Some time since fear was expressed

that the "fiy" had seriously damaged
the wheat. While the fly was present
and did. more or less damage, the

wheat harvest which is now beginning
along. the main' line ·of the Santa Fe is

probably fully equal to if not better

than that of any recent year_ The
weather condiUons during· the entire
winter and spring have been almost

ideal in the wheat region.
'fhe large amount of rainfall, togeth

er with the cool weather has retarded
the growth of the corn plant so that it
is not as far advanced as is usual at

this season of the year but it is pleas
ant to note that the farmers have been

busy and their fields are remarkably

ITfLY 2, i909.

RES1'RAINT OF FLOOD WATERS.

The serious character of the recent
fioods whose moat destructive ravages
extended from Salina,. Kans., all along

.

the Kansas River devastating farms,
towns and cities, to its mouth at Kan
sas City, doing serious damage
throughout Missouri With a culmina
tlon at East St. Louis, and manifesting
its power along the levee-protected
banks of the lower Mississippi-this
serious work with the realization of
the -fact that it' may be' repeated or

even exceeded at intervals in the fu
ture has led to a discussion of means
first, of protection against the floods,
and second, of preventing their recur
rence.

The first impulse is to build levees
to confine the extraordinary flow to the

ordinary width of the streams. When
a river rises one or two feet above its

banks, no great amount of engineering
skill Is needed to figure out that an

embankment of two or three feet would

protect the land behind the embank

ment. Progressive reasoning leads to
the conclusion that to restrain a six
foot overfiow or an eight-foot overflow
wlll call for higher and heavier levees,
Following these-conclusions, the lower
reaches of the great rivers have been
the scene of great activity and have
been provided with levees at great ex
pense.
The liability of levees to break is

illustrated by the accompanying Illus
tratlon of a crevasse which occurred
on the Mississippi River in Loutsfana

'

during the recent rise. This illustra
tion was copied from the Louisiana '

Planter. Levees are necessarily made

BREAK IN A LOWER MISSISSIPPI LEVEE.

free from weeds. With the coming of
the warm weather and with the great
amount of moisture already stored in
the soil, the prospects for a good, corn
crop are still excellent, although it fre
quently happens that a season which

produces good wheat may not result in
the production of good corn. Taken fis
a whole that portion of Kansas which
is traversed by the great Santa Fe

Railway between Topeka and the west

ern border of the State may be said to

be in unusually good shape so far as

agricultural prospects are concerned.
Prairie hay is abundant although lack

Ing somewhat in nutritive' value on ac

count of the excessive moisture, and if
no hail or other disastrous storms

should reach this region there is every
reason to expect a crop that will be a

good one, if not indeed a record
breaker..

COMMENDATORY.
. The KANSAS FARMER has never re

ceived so many commendatory letters

from both subscribers and advertisers

as we are receiving in our daily mails.
It Is very gratifying and encouraging
to receive these voluntary testimonials

of which the tollowlng is a sample:
"Concordia, Kans., June 19, 1903.

".Kansas Farmer Company:-I here
with remit for the 'old reliable' KAN
SAS FARMER, of which I have been a

reader for fifteen years and won't do
without it for any price.
"I have taken,advantage of the offer

'Blocks of Two' lind send one new sub-
scriber. C. FBEDERICKSON."

Low Summer Tourist Rates Via Chi·

cago Great Western Ry•

$15.00 Kansas City to St. Paul and Min
neapolis' and return; $19.00 to Duluth; Su
perior, and Ashland; $13.00 to MadIson
Lake, Waterville, Faribault, and other
Minnesota resorts. Tickets on sale dally
to September 30. Good to return October
31. For .rurther Information' apply to Geo.

W. Lincoln, T. P. A., 7 WE\st 9th St., Kan-
Bas City, Mo. '

of the materials near at hand: Thus,
where protection is needed is river
aluvtum generally what is popularly
called "made land." While perfect, it
holds against the slow current of the
lower Mississippi. A muskrat hole, a

slight change of the current 80 as to
cut away the foundation of the levee,
an hour's malicious work with a shov
el-ene of many circumstances may
cause a stream of water under pressure
·to pour through the embankment de

stroying in a few hours the labor of
months and allowing the fioods to de
vastate the property behind the levee.
A crevasse like that shown in the pic
ture defies th-e puny efforts, ·of man to
close it until the floods have gone
down. ,

A feature of the fiood is that the
same water that damaged Salina did
business at Solomon, Abilene, Junction
City, Manhattan, Wamego, St. Marys,
Topeka, Lawrence, Kansas City, St.
Louis and in all the country, between
these places and on down the Mississ
ippi. The fact that it had driven a lot
of people from their homes at Man
hattan did not in the least reduce its
power to' plow up the country below.
The fact that it d.rowned a lot of stock
above' Topeka left its power unim
paired to drown people at Topeka.
Kansas Gity suffered none the less be
cause of what had been done before
the flood reached the Kaw's mouth. .

'The protection of both banks of a

great river and its many tributaries
from the prairies to the Gulf is a task
which even a great government would
find costly. The maintenance of such
protection against the continual forces
of destruction and against the ravages
of currents of rapidly moving water is
an undertaking even greater than the
task of building them.
It is not unnatural therefore that

. 'thoughtful persons should. Inquire
whether, on second thought, there can

be found a cheaper and surer remedy,
a means ot preventing floods. The
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County Agricultural Collective' Exhlb·
Its to Be Shown at Topeka and

Hutchinson.

The Kansas Commission for. the Lou- .

islana Purchase Exposition Is" com:
posed of. the following well-known
Kansans:

-

Han. J. C. Carpenter, President, Cha
nute; Hon. J. C. Morrow, Vtce-Preet
dent, Washington; 'Han. C. H. Luling,
Secretary, Topeka; Han. R .. T. Simons,
Treasurer, Ca:1dwell; and Hon. W. H.
Waggener, Atchison.
The' Kansas World's Fair Commls

.

sian in order to encourage enterprising
farmers to preserve the best samples
of all the cultivated products of the
farm, orchard, and garden-cereals in
the grain and sheaf, textile and forage
plants, wild and tame grasses,
and other useful products of the
county, have offered the big cash
prizes as an Inducement. These
exhibits should be representative of
the county's agricultural production' in
dicating both the excellence and the
variety of the products grown.
In order that counties In all parts of

the State may enter this competitive
display, six prizes are offered at each
of the two big fairs to be. held In Kan
sas·this year, September 14 and 19, the
first by the Kansas State Exposition
Company at Topeka and the other by
the Central Kansas Fair Association at
Hutchinson. The cash premiums at
each fair will aggregate $1,200, as fol
lows:

The first prize will be : $500

�t1���:::::::·:.. ::::::::::::::: ::: :: .. : ::::::: �
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SCALE OF POINTS.

The following scale of
"

palIi.fs· will be
used In rendering awards for county
collective exhlbtta, In county collec
tlve exhibits It will be permitted to
have present and dl'splay. any and all
articles desired. <)nly polnta enumer
ated in this score- schedule,' however,
will be taken Into consideration in
making the awards':'

.

countries from which these flood·waters
come spread out like fans. From the
fact that the last flood come from the

gentlz. undulating prairies some have
assumed that the waters could never
be restrained by reservoirs. There is
a conception of reservoirs which eon

fines them to deep mountain gorges
such as may be dammed by great
works of masonry Impoundlng water
to a depth 'of 100 feet or more. With
this conception it Is easy for some per
sons who can reel off the names of
half the prominent hydraulic engin
eers "f the world to say with all se

riousness and candor that to reservoir
the floods that fall on the plains Is an

impossibility. But the KANSAS FARM
ER showed last week that small reser
voirs built on the prairies may' re
strain the excess of water above that
which will be absorbed by the soil and
that which can be carried off within
the banks of the streams: Such reser

voirs need not be very deep nor to oc

cupy more than five acres to the quar
ter-section on the average.

The fact that water impounded in
these reservoirs might later, and prob
ably would, be devoted to the useful

purpose of irrigation seems to have
thrown some writers into fits. Let It
then be agreed that this restrained wa

ter shall be allowed to run to waste
not even devoted to watering cattle
until the objectors shall consent to Its
beneficial use. Such consent will come
before the reservoir banks are grasa-
grown.

•

A feature of the reservoir plan Is
seen In the fact that water restrained
in Saline County is deprived of the
power to harm country or town from
Saline County to the' Gulf.
But the subject Is a large one. An

official hiquiry into the practicablllty
of the reservoir plan, or of a plan con

slstlng of dykes for low places on the
river banks and reservoirs for retain
hlg a part of the excess of precipitation
untl1 it can be safely carried off by the
streams would be a service well suited
tQ. the hydrographic branch ot the U.
S. Geoogical' S.urvey.

-

When. he sees it, which is

the reason he takes so much

pride in the

U SCREAM .

• • SEPARATOR
Tile u. S. has many points ,

of superiority, but the fol- ',

lowing three are sufficient.
to make it

Tbe most desirable to own :

Clean Sklmmlng.-Holus the
World's Record.

Safety.-All gears entirely en-
.

closed in 1ron case.
.

Durablllty.-Most .thoroughly
and substantially made.

corn, sorghum, cotton, etc., not less
than 6 stalks of each.

.
All samples ,of straw or stalk must

be cut close to the ground, cured in
the

. shade, and carefully wrapped,
tagged, and packed. .. •

Every· exhibit shouid
_ be tastefully

. arranged, as this feature will be con

sldered by ..he _judges.
,

All cond.ltions In this class must be
rigidly complied with In order to ob
tain the premiums offeI:ed.
For the benefit of western and new

er counties, fruits are not counted in
this scale of points. The exhibition of
fruits, however, Is Invited.
No premlum to an exhibit scoring

less than. 800 points will be considered.

A Great Stock Remedy.
Lorah. Iowa, February 18. 1902.

I used Watkins' Vegetable Anodyne.Lln
Iment and find It one of the greatest rem
edies for stock In the world., I cured a
cow with dry bloat In just a few minutes
by giving It one-third of a. bottle. I also
cured two sick hogs. and would not lie
without It for ten times the price. When
ever any stock gets sick, I give It a dose
and It gets ,,:ell. NICK KESSLER.

The World's Fair, 1904."·
Is of especial Interest to everyone. T.o
give an Idea of the buildings as they'will
appear when completed, we have publtsed
a Bird's-Eye View, 31 by 42. which will 'be
matted on receipt of 10 cents lstlver or
atarnps) to prepay postage. Address
OEORGE MORTON, M .• K. & T. Ry..

Box 911. St. Louis, Mo.

The News, published at Rexford. Thom
as County, Kansas. makes the followmg

. Interesting statements which art! valuable
at this timer In view of' the fact that HI
land P. Lockwood, 103 Bryant Building,
Kansas City, Mo.• Is agent. for a l�,e
amount of land In Thomas County and
Is able to furnish detailed Information' to
Interested parties.. Mr. Lockwood/a card
appears on page 711 and the remarks by
the editor of the News are as follows'
"With harvest only a few days ott the
crop prospects are exceptionally good, and
the gentle showers of the past tew days
have broadened the smile on the farmer's
face and they now look forward to a
record-breaker. They are already adver
tising for men and teams to help take
care of their crops. which' wl11 require
from 100 to 200 more men and a num11er
of teams. It seems strange, but never.
theless It Is true.· that many a farmer will
sell his crop for several hundred dollars
more than the land Is worth on which It
grew. This wllI not always be- so. Land
Is being rapidly picked up by enterprising
business men from the East. and anyone
wanting farm land In what promises to be
one of the finest farming countries to
be found anywhere had better get a hump

��o���mselves and get In on the ground

Scale of Pointe. No. of Points

. ��;::��:::�i·:·:·:·::·:·::� � �: ��� � � :�:iii:;:i:i:��:�:�: ���;�����:��:::::::::::::::POi'" ':�::�:
RoYt·he·· .. ·

1 .t.I f I'
: ".L ,..... 100

er var e es 0 gra n ,......... 100
Native grasses and other forage plants not otherwise enumerated In

T
this schedule................................................................... 100

Par� grasses, Including millet : 100

g�hi�;:�::���··�·��·i�·":·:::::: :::::: :{:::.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::: l�
�uFhles, melons, and pumpklns............................................... 100
ra n n the sheaf ·.... 100

Miscellaneous, embracing varieties of all other farm products not

T �numera\ed In this schedule................................................. 100

oas � and d sElay In arrangement of exhlblt................................ 100
rea est num er of varletles.................................. 100

,

�otal number of polnts : 1600
ota number of potnts scored .

Score of exhlblt ; .

Every county taking a. premium lu All exhibits should be in place and
this competitive contest will be accred fully Installed by Monday noon, Sep-'
ited with the same when exhibited at tember 14, 1903.

.

the World's Fair In 1904 and each in' This exhibit is open to .any county in
dividual contributor making up this· t.he State, or-to any agricultural socle
sum total will be given credit by name ty, or Individuals in the name of the
and location where each article Is county, but only one award will be
grown. made to a county-.
Each exhibit should embrace at least There will be no entrance fee

ten samples of all the cultivated prod- charged.
ucts of the farm, orchard, and garden- Each exhibit shall become the prop

cereals in grain and In the sheaf, erty of the World's Fair Commission.

grasses, textile and forage plants, and For further particulars and other de

vegetables, wild and tame grasses, tails, address Chas. H. 8amson, Secre

nuts, and all kinds of fruits and other tary, Topeka, Kans., or C. H. Luling,
useful products to be included. Secretary Kansas World's Fair Oom-

mission, Topeka, Kans.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FABlIIEB has arranged
with the leading -publtsher of· maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
Is 22 by 2·8 Inches and It Is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the flags of all Na
tions. _

Tables showing products of the
United Btates and the world, with
their values, the growth of our coun

try for the last three decades, and a

complete map of 'the greater United
States are given. This Is an excellent
educational work and should be In ev

ery home. The retail price of this
New Wall Atlas Is '1.
Everyone ot our old subscribers

who wlll send us U for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid, frea.
Anyone not now a subscriber who

will send us 50 cents at once will re
celve the KANSAS FARlIIEB for five
months and will be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

DIETZ�b�!!��!
elear/",hlt8Ught. B.D41..te.�""'.':.l
4.1"... 1...... ete., ..aT abea _4.t7IM

_
t.P all purpoee.. Bend lor free Illustrated catalosu..
a, E, DIETZ COMPANY, •• Lalaht St. NEW YO.IC.

1II#GIilfaAM.flf6l.
'
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TIFFI,.N
WA·CONS

FUND FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.
KANSAS FARMER Is pleased to ae

Imowledge the receipt of the following
amounts from generous patrons of the
KANSAS FARMER which has been turned
over to the relief committee for the
special benefit of farmers and stock
men who have_ met with heavy losses
by reason of the fioods In the Kaw
valley:
�ansas Farmer $200.00
An�x-Kansan In Boston 100.00

J' W· TenEyck. Manhattan, Kans .. 10.00

Ii b
. Vawter, Ulysses, Neb.......... 8.00

A
0 t. Laughlin. Haven, Kans........ 5.00

rc
D. & H. L. Perrin, Prescctt,

J
nns......... 5.00

W· HH' HRouCk. AgeNnda'hKwanls........... 5.00
. . ansom, ort chlta...... 2.00

AL lady teacher. Pasadena, Callf..... 1.00
oratns Frazier and others Love

WIen. Jewell County, 6 boxes cloth-.
ng.

There Is a good Inquiry from land-buy

ethrs for lands that will yield profits for
e stockman and farmer. Considerable

realty of this sort Is for sale In certain
localities and by certain enterprising real
estate firms who make a specialty of farm

ltand. Such a: one Is the reliable real-es-
ate firm of Hiland P. Lockwood, whose
central office Is the Bryant Building. Kan
sas City. He makes a specialty of farm
lands In Missouri and Kansas. He otters
some lands that. make from 100 to 200 per

Lcent profit a year on the Investment.
ook up his advertisement on p�e 711

nand send for a copy of the "Land-Buyers'
.xulue," which will be Bent free to afly

moneklWho mentions the KanBalII Farmer In
a nil' the reQue.t.

It Is preferred that county exhtblts
be made in the name of the county, but
where a county does not make an ex

hibit, Individuals or local societies may
compete in. the name of the county..
These exhibits should be representa
tive of the counties' agrtcultural pro
duction, Indicating both the excellence
and variety of the products grown.
Each sample should be plainly and

correctly labeled. giving name and
postoffice address of the producer, and
a full catalogue of the samples com

posing the exhibit should be placed
with the superintendent when the ex

hibit Is installed.

Exhibits of seed and shelled grain
should consist of one-half bushel of
each variety of samples; 10 samples,
corn in ear, 12 ears of each variety;
tobacco, 5 pounds In hand, of each va

riety;' 10 samples turnips, potatoes,
etc., one-half bushel; cabbage, celery,
etc., 6 samples each; squash, pump
kins, melons, etc., 10 samples each.
Small grains must also be shown in

straw In bundles not less than three
inches In diameter and 10 bundles of
each variety.
-

Grasses, clover, alfalfa, and forage
plants In bundles at: three inches each
and 10 of each variety.
Ten samples of corD on stalk, brCilOm·

F. S. Williams, of Ellis County,
speaking of a recent inquiry about the
advisability of fe.eding alfalfa to a stal
lion, says: "A neighbor here tried it
and it rendered the horse useless as a

sire."
rank first because they are best.
They are scientifically modeled'
made of the finest, selected st�ck�nd
built by skilled labor. They haul
heavy loads easily. Insist- that the
dealers show TIFFIN WAOOIIS •.

Tiffin Wagon 00 TIFFIN,
.

., OHIO.

Low Summer Tourist Rates Via Chi·
cago Great Western Railway.

$15 to St. Paul and Minneapolis and re

turn; $19 to Duluth, Superior. and ash
land; $13 to Madison Lake, Waterville,
Faribault, and other Minnesota resorts.
Tickets on sale dally to September 30.
Good to return October 31. For further
Information apply to any Oreat Western
Agent, J. P. Elmer, Chicago. 111.
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A. J. DOOLEY, Manager, Topeka, Kansas.

Manufacturers of PURE SOFT COPPER CABLE

Llgh:t:n.i:n.gRods
Endorsed by the Farmers' Mutual Insur

ance Company of Kansas. Prices the yery
lowest. Send for free booklet on tbe Laws
and Nature of Lightning and bow to con

trol It. A good man wanted In every coun
ty to handle our goods. References-lOO,OOO
farmers In Iowa and adjoining states, and
the Kansas Farmer, 'ropeka, Kans., Iowa

HomeBtead,_Llve Stock Indicator, Wallaoe Farmer, of DelMoines,
of Topeka, AaD., and The Mall and BreB.. ,

';
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Ly,
he

Lightning Oot.
There First.

Dodd, Dooley '" .Co.
Oot There First .

111.., to.ahler of BaDk
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Conducted �y Ruth Cowgill.

THE WHISPERY BIRD.

When daddy and I go a walking In spring.
We listen and listen to hear the birds

sing.
The robins and finches and kinglets I've

heard.
The warbles and thrushes. but never a

word-
No, never a chirp from the "whispery

bird."

I've often thought over the birds that I
knew

To see If there's one that would probably
go'

And whisper to mama of me on the sly,
But not one would do It; they all are so

shy.
Though I creep to them soflly, away

they all fly.

Yet each of the secrets that my mama

knows
A little bird' told her; now which do .you

s'pose?
Unless It's '0. real little whispery bird,
Who has to go· tattle whatever he's heard

And can't keep a secret, not even a word?

I think he's a creature who never gbes
south

And has for a beak just a commonplace
mouth,

With ears grown so big he can use them
for wings.

He's not a' nice blrdy that chirrups and

sings,
But just stays In corners to listen to

things.

rt ever I find him, I'm satisfied that
It wouldn't be naughty to call for the

cat.
But while I am looking the very best way
Is just to be good as I can every day
So the whispery bird can have nothing

to say..
.

-Mabel I. Eaton. In New York Express.

Grandfather's Visit and How He

Caught Six Bears.

I remember when I was a little girl
a good many years ago, one bright day
in April my mother received a letter
from grandfather, and what do you
think he said?
"I am coming to make you a long vis

it, so meet me .at the station, May 1."
'How our hearts bounded with joy

to think of grandfather coming to see

us. We smaller children had never

seen him, and it seemed as though the
first of May would never come. We
counted the days and the hours until
the time finally came.

No one had to be called to get up
the second time that morning. All
were up and had their chores done (for
every child knew his work must be

done before he went). and we were off
in due time.
As we rode along in the big lumber

wagon each one told what he Or she
was going to do for grandfather.
We got to the station just in time

to see grandfather step out of the car.

He was real glad to see us, but he did
not have scarcely anything to say to

us children, but gave all his attention

to father and mother. We began to

whisper among ourselves and' say we

didn't like grandfather nearly so well
as we thought we would. One said,
"He looks so cross." Another said, "I
don't believe he likes children." Some
one' else sald, "I'll 'bet he will be the
boss for he never says anything funny
nor even smiles at anything we say to

. him," and so we all had our say. But We

all changed our.. minds before we went

to bed that night, and we thought
grandfather was the best man on earth
to tell stories.
As we sat out on the kitchen porch

waiting for the men to do. their even

ing chores, grandtather said, "V/ell,
children, don't you want me to tell you
a true bear story?

.. We all jumped
with delight and gathered close

around his knee to hear how he had

caught six: bears, and this was the

way he told his story:
"Well, children, you know up in Iowa

the winters are long and cold, and I

am so rheumatic anyway I thought I
could never stand the cold weather

there, and so I decided I would go to

Arkansas and spend the winter trap
ping and hunting, as I thought I would
have better health. So I made me a

nice boat, got me a tent, and every

thing I needed to make me comfortable

in the big forest, and bought a lot of

traps and some provisions and I was

ready and gone before my folks fully
realized I was in earnest about going.
"Early one chilly November morn

ing I bade my loved ones goodbye and
set out on my journey in my boat down
the Mississippi River. On and on I

drifted down the river, each day tak

ing me farther from my loved ones,

each day bringing me nearer the woods

I had always longed to explore. After

several days of drifting I came to the
Arkansas line'; and one evening about
sundown I saw a good, secluded place
to tie my boat. I soon had it unloaded
and began looking about for. a good

THE KANSAS FARMER.

place for my tent close to the river
but yet out of' sight from the other
boats that were continually passing up
and down the river. I soon had my
tent pitched, ate a. lunch and laid down
on my cot to sleep, but I couldn't help
feeling lonesome all alone in the woods
with no companions I knew of except
the bears, panthers, or Wildcats. I did
not sleep very much, and made up my
mind I must be braver than that.
"I arose early next morning and ate

my breakfast and was ready 1'0 begin
setting the traps as soon as It was

light enough to see well in the woods.
I had a good many to set, so it took me .

until about dark that day, hunting for

good places where I was most likely
to find a bear. _

"When I returne<1j to my tent about
dark I had my' lantern lit and could see

my tent door was not as I had left it,
and some corn-meal was spilled on the
ground in front. of the door.
"At first I was scared a little and

wondered if anyone could be camp
ing near by, or' thought perhaps my
tent had been 'discovered by some one
going down the river and they had
been curious to know who it was and
had' stopped to see. As I opened the
door a little I could see my box of
provisions was upset and my sack of
meal gone, but everything else was as

I had left It. So I soon made up my
. mind Old Bruin had found my quar
ters before' I had found his. But I said
to myself, 'Never mind, Old Bruin, I'll
get even with you.'
"I sat down on my camp-stool near

ly tired out and ate my lunch and was

soon sound asleep dreaming of the
bears I waS' going to catch.
"As soon as I could see next morn

ing I was out tracing Old Bruin by the
meal he had spilled as he dragged the
sack over the stones and brush.
"Finally I came to a big rock and

there was a big pile of meal spilled on

the ground. I soon had my traps set
and climbed up in a tree to walt until
Old Bruin came out of his hiding-place.
"About 10 o'clock I heard a grunting

and yawning sound, as though he was
just awakening from a good night's
sleep, and in a moment here came

crawling out a big black bear and the
first thing he did was to put his fore
foot down in my trap. Ah, how I
laughed.to myself to' see the old fellow
step in the trap! But such whining
and crying soon brought the old moth
er-bear to see what the trouble was all
about.. She didn't get in any of the
traps, but took hold of the chain and
tried to pull the trap off her mate's
foot. Old Bruin would slap her away
and she would look so pitiful as if to
say, 'What can I do to help you?' I
watched them for quite a while and'
leveled my gun at old Mrs. Bear and
she never knew what struck her. Then
I shot Mr. Bruin and climbed down
from my hiding place to skin my
prizes. While I was skinning them I
thought. I heard a noise away back
under the rock as if there were young
cubs under there, I set four traps, all
I had with me, around the opening in
the rock, and returned to my tent feel
ing well paid for my day's work. Next

morning when I went to see to my
traps there were four cubs securely
fastened in my traps crying like good
fellows for' their motner to come and
help them out of their trouble.
"Again I had to laugh and guess I

laughed more this time than before
for I had found bear-meat to be ex

cellent to eat, and I very well Imew
their hides were valuable. I felt well
paid for the sack of meal they took if
it was all I had. These were not all
the bears I caught during the winter.
I' had such good success' I may go
again sometime."
Of all the stories grandfather used

to tell none was so interesting as the
bear-story.
Many years have gone by since we

gathered around his knee to hear the
good stories he had to tell, and many
changes have taken place' and as we

sit in the twilight two litt1� boys come

and climb on my lap and say, "Please,
mama, tell us about grandfather and
the bears." It is their favorite story
as it used to be mine.

MRS. C. A. SPROUL.
Shawnee County.

Our Story Contest.

Good nature stories are coming in
in abundance now. We hope to re

ceive many more that are both instruc
tive and interesting. We desire that
they be mainly the results of your own
observation, for surely young people
on Kansas farms have ample opportun
ity to watch all sorts of woodland ro

mances and prairie adventures de
velop.

Kerosene was flrst used for lighting
in 1826.

An Afternoon Ride.

On Sunday afternoon our whole fam

ily were driving' around looking at the

country. We went to grandma's and

on our way back we' were all looking
for different kinds of birds. We found
turtle doves, blackbirds, sparrows,

king-birds, orioles, mocking-birds,
bobolinks, blue jays, and several oth

ers, oyer twenty all together: When
we were within about two miles of
home we saw a meadow lark fluttering
over the grass. It looked as if it was

fighting something. It would fiy up
and then dart down again. Then we

saw something raise up and strike at
it. We knew then it was a snake.

We had driven past it when we saw

it, but we turned around and drove

back to where it was. Just as we got
back the snake caught- the meadow

lark and wound itself .around the bird.

Papa got out and killed the snake,
and then took a stick and unwound the

snake and threw it across the road.

The bird then flew off into the pasture
and began to sing. When it shook it
self some of its feathers fell out. Papa
just glanced down at the ground near

ly under his feet and there he saw a

nest of young birds, four or five. We

have heard of snakes charming birds.

At first we thought the snake han tne

bird charmed, but after we found the

nest of young birds, we thought it was
just fighting for its young. We drove

down the road a little way and stopped
to watch the bird to see what it was

going to do. In just a little while it
flew back close to its nest. It would
stand up 'as straight as a 'stlck, then
it would take' another step or two and

stop and look as if it were looking
for its enemy. We then drove off and
left it.
Last winter we got some cocoons

and this spring they hatched. We
called them butterflies until we read
two or. three different articles and
each one described ours perfectly and

called them moths. So that is what I
shall call ours. 'We had two and gave
one to our neighbors. It is about six
inches from tip to tip, and has two
feather horns. It stayed around on

the flowers. After we had had it for
several days I went to look at it and
it was sitting in the window dead. On
the flowers that it was close to there

.

was a large bunch of eggs hanging.
I found one or two in another place.
The egg is about the size of'a radish
.seed which they resemble.. They are

hard. I don't know whether it lived
its whole natural life or whether it
starved to death. We tried giving it
different things to eat but never dis
covered that it ate anything. The door
was open a good deal but it never

went out. We are going to watch the

eggs to see if they. hatch and learn
all we can about them.

'LOTTIE REXROAD.

Darlow, Kans.

Insect Intelligence.

During the recent high water along
the Neosho River I was traveling over

my clover-field in a boat. Noticing a

lot of clover leaves floating, I investi

gated to find the cause, and to my
. surprise I found each leaf covered
with bugs. On further investigation
I found that as the water was rising
very fast the bugs would crawl to the

very top of the clover-stalks, and when
the water was in danger of covering
the leaves the bugs were on, a bug or

bugs would cut the stem of clover and
allow the leaves to float and thus the
little creatures were endeavoring to

save their lives. The water was back
water and as the boat passed through
the water, knocking off the bugs they
would start after the boat; one large
spider followed for two '01' three rods

when we stopped the boat and allowed
him to cIlmb in, which he did without

ceremony. ONLY A SUDSCHIBER.

A Children's Farm.

Last summer a children's school
farm was opened in one of the most
crowded districts of New York, An

unimproved site on West Fifty-third
Street, reserved for a future park and

long used as a dumping-ground, was

chosen for the experiment. The story
of this farm is told by Miss Fannie G.
Parsons in The Outlook.
"The question of how to control an

unruly mob of children of various ages

promised difficulties, but as soon as

the children ceased to be onlookers
and became workers, there was no

trouble. The park department gar
deners who prepared the ground were

Swedes, and as in their own country
they had enjoyed school gardens, they
entered into the spirit of the farm and
let the children help.
"The farm grew to perfection from

the suggestions of these men, the pa-
rents, and police; one of the latter say-

J'ULY 2, 1903.

Ing, 'These children wfll never obey
until the tent Is made more beautiful
than anything they have ever seen.'
Following this suggestion, a floor was

laid, and a box of blooming plants wlis

placed around the whole tent, twenty
five feet by thlrty-flve feet. The effect
was magical.
Once a week in the tent a round tub

was filled with water, on whose bosom
floated a mass' of water-lilies hi all
their rich, cool, native beauty. Their
subtle influence seemed to reach all.
Making a beautiful park or making a

beautiful garden with the 'Don't
touch' sign is like eating luscious fruit
before hungry children; they want

some, too. So. at. stated times a bas
ketful of cut flowers was distributed in
the tent, so satisfying the wholesome
longing aroused by the boxes of plants,
which were to be respected."-From
.the July Current Literature.

Observations Among Orioles.

The oriole is a bird of dark-brown

color, iris in appearance, with legs,
feet and claws of a blueish black.
There are two varieties of orioles
the orchard'and the Baltimore. They
are both stmllar in color, but the or

chard oriole is more active than the
Baltimore. Both are found in Kansas.
The oriole is a summer resident in

Kansas. It arrives here about the last
of April and begin laying about the
last of May.
Its nest is a cup-shaped structure,

woven of hair aI1ll strings and lined
with some soft substa.nce, and is sus

pended from twigs at the end of a

branch of a tree by a stream or in an

orchard.
Orioles are very careful about what

they get to make· their nests of. No
half-rotten strings are used. I have
often seen orioles hopping around in
the yard hunting for strings. One 'day
I saw an oriole trying. to get a string
which in some way had gotten tan

gled in a tree. He worked for about
ten minutes, but could not get the

string.. After having made this fruit
less attempt, he flew away, but soon .

returned with an assistant. With his
. '.

help he got the string.
The oriole lays from four to five

eggs of a bluish white color.
HJALMAR E. HEDINE.

McPherson, Kans .

Mr. Opossum.
One of the interesting animals of the

woods is the opossum. It lives in hol
low logs and trees, but seldom in the
ground. Some of its habits are pe
culiar and to study -them is worth
while. When eating it may often be
found hanging head down suspended
from a tree by its tail which it curls
tightly around the limb. It propels it
self from tree to tree by malting a

swinging motion, and on relaxing the
hold which it has with its tail it
then flies from one tree to the other
and catches hold with its claws. It
lives on fruit and small animals but if
these are scarce will partake of the
farmer's "hen roost." When caught it
feigns death' and no amount of beating
will make it quit. It would make a

nice pet and this would give an oppor
tunity to study its habits.

B. P. WAONEU.
La Belle, Mo.

The King Bird.

The king bird's Wings are a dark
brown with small white flecks through
them. The back is a bluish tinge.
The breast is white, and the top of the
head is red.. This bird destroys aspar
agus-beetles, rose-beetles, flies injuri
ous to stock, also other insect pests
not usually molested by birds, and
while it also kills honey-bees, it almost
invariably selects worthless drones. It
also saves grain, game, and poultry by
driving away the sharp-shinned hawk
Cooper's hawk, and other notoriou�
plunderers of the farm. About 50 per
cent of the food of the young nestlings
consists of grasshoppers and the re

mainder is divided among spiders, fltes,
and other miscellaneous insects.
Blaine, Kans. EDYTH QUIGLEY.

IFor the Little Ones;
FISHING.

Quietly, quietly.
Watching, they walt

For a pull at the line.
And a bltc at the bait.

Quietly, quietly,
Swimming away.

The bright little fish
Do frolic and play.

Quietly, quietly,
Patience and time,

For "Try again. try again,"
Salth the oM rhyme.

-Anon.
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thus engaged His son told Him to scat
ter all to the four winds of heaven,
which, suggestion being', 'fited upon.
the seeds, grasses, fto1N.$'8:', -ete., were

scattered promlscuoqsly;civer the earth
and even the heaverlly:tiodles were dls

trfbuted, throughout ,the firmament

seemingly with lack of order or plan.
The Snake ceremonlals are, concise

ly stated, a serles of prayers for gen
eral prosperity, Including' special re-

quests for an ample supply of raln and
an increase of population, as well as an

increase of wealth. Though they may

appear to be, and in many respects are,
an Ignorant race, It is nevertheless

proved beyond peradventure tll,at tliey
have a considerable knowledge of as

tronomy Qf astrology.
_

This is �he
more remarkable when It Is -remem

bered that they have no instruments

with which to aid them In the inter
pretation of tho stories of the stars.

The Snake ceremonials do not begin
on the same day each year, but the

date Is fixed annually by an astronomi

cal deduction in which figures the rela

tionship between Orion, 'Pleiades and

Milky Way. 'This is a fact that has

not been noted by. previous investiga
tors. Just what this

rettiOnShiP'
is,

or the peculiar ausplciou situation of

these heavenly bodies des red ,the doc

tor Is at present unable. tp determine,
and is now engaged In making calcula

tions In the hope of ascertaining by
rules how this date is annually fixed.
One thing, however, aeemsto be appa
rent. That is that the native prtests
desire as propitious an occasion as pos
sible on which to oirer their prayers,

believing, reasonably, that they wlll be
of more practical eirect.
The stars are watched falthfully dur- .

ing the summer season and when the

proper time arrives the observation is

taken by the chiefs between the hours
of 12 and 2 o'clock in the morning, and
the date of the Snake Dance Is then,
set twenty days' thereafter. The next

. night after the setting of, the date of
the dance a 'priest named Han-yi, in
the capacity of town crier, 'goes on the

housetop and makes public announce

ment of the date.-Phoenix (Arizona)
Republican.

A Plea for Humanity.
What seems to us rather a remark

able document has recently come to
our ,4-esk-a printed lette).' from the

Society of Friends in England, which
is, in eirect, a protest against some

thing which we ourselves t:ecognize as

a very serious wrong, yet which seems

to be growing In. frequency of occur

rence, namely, the resort to lynch law.
Our readers are thoughtful men and

women, whose Interest.s reach beyond
the confines of the kitchen and the

corn-field, and we present the letter

entire, feeling sure that it wlll be read

and intelllgently discussed.

A Letter, from the Society of Friends
in England, to their fellow Ohrla
tians of all denominations in the
United States of America.
Dear Friends: 'We venture to ad

dress you in the name and on behalf of
the religious Society of ·Friends in
Great Britain, a body of men and woo

men who are earnestly desirous that
the practice of Christian living, among
themselves and others, should be

brought into harmony with the teach

ing and example of our Lord Jesus

Christ.
.
Our hearts have been deeply pained

as we have had our attention drawn

to the lynching of persons, both white

and colored, with the terrible scenes of
lawlessness and cruelty that frequent
ly accompany them, in some of the
States of your Union.
From trustworthy records it appears

that in the past ten years many hun

dreds of persons in the United statee
of America have been thus, without

legal trial, put to death. Many of these
have been burnt alive, or otherwise

tortured; and we have sorrowful evi
dence that in some districts such do

ings have been condoned, and even ac

tlvely applauded, by those who in
others respects are' right-thinking
citizens. In addition to this, there
is the demoralizing effect of such spec
tacles on the men, women, and chfl

dren, large numbers of whom some

times witness them.
We earnestly desire to avoid falling

into a spirit of hasty or harsh judg
ment on these matters. We recognize
with humiliation that there are grave
faults in the conduct of our own peo

ple that need correcting, and we wel
come :with the utmost thankfulness the
evidence that many among you are

fully alive to the claims of humanity,
and are doing all they can to remedy
the evils alluded to. We leave out of
consideration altogether political and
racial problems, and dimculties which,
at this distance, we can very Imper-

gens, of which It Is believed there are

about twenty·three. The llriesta hold

their religious omces solely by virtue

of the gens to which they belong, and
-thelr dignlfted position are attained

through what might be called a sys·
tem of royalty.
It was Dr. MUlers' intention on teav

ing Phoenle to obtain, if possible, the
ritual work of the gens, as he sup

posed at that time that the Snake gens
was the controlling order of their faith.
On his arrival, however, he ascertained

that the Antelope gens was the doml

nating power in the tribe, and being
given. the opportunity he chose to take

the secret work of that first, trusting
to' future fortune to receive the Snake

gens. In this' connection there is, no
more fitting place to remark that these
two gens; being the chief orders in the
tribe, have a great deal in common,

and, though distinct in their member

ship certain' ceremonials are performed
in conjunction as in the public Snake
Dance. The two orders, for illustra

tion, bear a similar relationship to

each other as that existing between a

Blue Lodge and the Royal Arch Chap
ter of Masonry.
The ruling officer of the Antelope

gens is an aged chief, very deaf and
well along toward the day when he
will he gathered to his fathers. He
bears the euphonious title of Wi-ki,
the letter "I" being pronounced like
the letter "e" in English, the same as

in the Spanish language. Wi·ki is by
birth a member of the Snake gens.
Another peculiarlty In the tribal cus

toms is that no man can marry in the
same gens to which he belongs, and
the children of the marriage all belong
to the gens of the mother. 'rhe secret
orders of the different gens are care

fully guarded so that the members of
each may know nothing of the coun

cils of the others. They are especfal
ly guarded from the white man, not
so much for the fear . of the white
man's use of the information for their
own purposes as for fear the white
men wlll divulge their information to
native members of other gens, thus
disorganizing tribal relations.
The lodge room in the Moqui tongue

is called "Kiva." - Each gens has its
kiva and the Snake chief and Wi-kl,
who is by birth a Snake, are the only
two of that gens who have access to

the Antelope kiva.
Dr. Miller feels considerably hon

orad by his admission into the Ante

lope order; as he is only the 'seventh
white man who has been thus favored,
and some of his precedessors are now

dead. ,In due time he hopes to be also
admitted to the Snake kiva. During
the ceremonials of the Antelopes he
was christened Le-Mok-Ko-Hi, which,
being. interpreted, means "good fire,"
or "the cheer and comfort of a good
fire," and the title was' bestowed on

account of his many kindnesses to
them in the past. Another restriction

placed on the relationship of the gens
Is that a member of the Antelope kiva
can never become a chief of the Snake

gens, though he may become a priest
of that order.
Though the doctor is bound by sol

emn oaths not to give away the secrets

of his kiva, he gives some valuable and

interesting points relative to their cus

toms that are not necessarily of a se

cret nature. For instance, their ee

cret work and their religious theories
are founded on astronomical deduc

tions, of which more wlll be sald later.
Their lodge room is constructed in

conformity with the cardinal points of
the compass as religiously as the lodge
room of the Masons, with this differ·
ence: Owing to the fact that they
take their obeervattons in the summer

time when the sun is farthest north,
their north is 30° west of north as cal
culated by white men. Their tradl
tion also is that the race originally
came from the' under world and

emerged through a hole in the ground,
which is believed to be in the Grand

Canyon ot the Colorado. Their lodge
room, therefore, is north and south,
and north is to them what the east Is

to a Mason.
The northeast of the cardinal points

is always left open, the idea being
that the path of life is from the south
west to the northeast and that after
death the spirit passes out in that di
rection. Baptism, consecration, etc.,
are but mile-posts along the road of'

those who follow faithfully the royal
path of life.
Their story of the creation is slmt-

lar to that of the white man. God had
B son, who is called Esaw-uh, who
killed a virgin and the body of the vlr

gin lay four days in the grave. In line

with this tradition their pottery and
decorative work very frequently are

adorned by four parallel lines sym
bolical of this event. As to the erea

tlon ot material things,.while G04 was

feetly understand, and appeal to you
on the. broad and simple grounds of

Christian principle and human iustlce.
Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the days

of His earthly ministry, when the seal
ous performance of outward forms of
religion was receiving more attention
than the practice ot love to men, quot
ed with approval the words of an an

cient prohhet,' "I desire mercy, and
not sacriftce." In direct anticipation
of His teaching was the saying of an
other prophet, that what the Lord re

quires of us is "to do justly, and to
love mercy, and to walk humbly with
our God." He said that the sons of GOd
must be "merciful, even as the Father

who is in heaven is merciful;" and de

clared that those who refused to act

kindly to one of the least of His breth
ren were refusing kindness to Himself.

In. full accord with this spirit, His

great Apostle urged that "Love is the

fulfilling of the law."
•

As Christians, we believe' that It Is
this spirit of love and tenderness

which has so largely removed the bar
barous cruelties and the lawless in

justice of' the dark ages, and, in pro
portion as It has had free play in any

country, we'trace to its inftuence the

development of an ordered common

wealth, in which to the weakest .mem

bers are granted the inalienable rights
of life, liberty, and justice.
In the name of Christ, who died for

all men, regardless of name or wealth,
race or coior, let us, both in England
and America, do what we can to form

a public opinion based on the princi
ples of His life and teaching.
We are, in Christian love,

YoUR FRIENDS.

Signed, on behalf of the "Meeting
for Sufferings," representing the Boele

ty of Friends in Oreat Britain, ,

Henry Lloyd Wilson, Clerk.
12, Bishopgate Without, London, Eng
land, May, 1903.

Conducted by Ruth, Cowgill.

THE AMERICAN FLAG.

When Freedom, from her mountaIn

heIght,
Unfurled her standard to the all',

She tore the azure robe of night,
And set the stars of glory there!

She mIngled with Its g.orgeous dyes
'rhe milky batdrtc of the skies,
And striped· Its pure, celestial white

With streakings of the morning light;
Then, from his mansion In the sun,
She called her eagle-bearer down,
And gave Into hIs mighty hand
The symbol of her chosen land!

Majestic monarch of the cloud!
Who rear'st aloft thy regal rorm..

To hear the tempest trumping loud,
And see the lightning lances driven,
When strive the warriors of the atorm,

And rolls the thunder-drum of heaven

Child of the Sun! to thee 'tis given
To guard the banner of the free,

To hover In the sulfur smoke,
To ward away the battle-stroke,
And bid Its blendlngs shine afar,
Like rainbows on the cloud of war,
The harbingers of victory!

Flag of the brave! thy folds. shall fly,
The sign of hope and triumph high!
When speaks the signal-trumpet tone,
And the long lhie comes gleaming on.

Ere yet the life-blood, warm and wet,
Has -dImmed the glistening bayonet,
Each soldier's eyes shall brightly turn

To where thy sky-born glerles burn,
And, as his springIng steps advance ..
Catch war and vengeance frem the

glance.

And when the cannon-meuthlngs loud
Heave In wild wreaths the battle shroud,
And gory sabers rise and fall
Like shonts of flame on midnight's pall,
Then shall thy meteor glances glow,
And cowerlng fees shall shrink beneath

Each gallant arm that strikes belew
That lovely messenger of death.

Flag of the seas! en ocean wave

Thy stars shall glitter o'er the brave
When death, careering en the gale,
Sweeps darkly round the bellied sail,
And frighted waves rush wildly back
Before the broa-dslde's reeling rack,
Each dying wanderer of the sea

Shall look at once to heaven and thee,
And smile to see thy splendors fly
In triumph e'er his closing eye.
Flag or the free heart's hope and heme,
By angel hands to valor given!

Thy stars have lit the, welkin dome,
And all thy hues were born In heaven,

Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls be

fore us?
With Freedom's soli beneath our feet,

us!
And Freedom's banner streamIng o'er

-Jeseph Rodman Drake.

"Club Departllle.t.1
Our Club Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale,
Shawnee County (1895).
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton (1902).
Osborne Woman's LIterary Club (1902).
The Ladles ReadIng Club of Darlington

TownshIp (1902).
Woman's Club, Logan (1902).

.

Domestic ScIence Club, Osage, Osage
County (1888).
Ladles' Crescent Club, Tully (1902).
Ladles'Soclal Society No.1, Minneapo-

lis (1888)., '

liadles' Social Society No.2, Mlnneape
list (1889).
Ladles' Seclal Seclety Ne. 3, Minneapo-

lis (1891). .

Ladles' Social Seclety No.4, Minneapo-
lis (1897).
Chllltse Club, Hlghl'and Park (1902).
Cultus CIUbi Phillipsburg' (1902).Llteratae C ub, Ferd (1903).
Sabean Club, (188).
Star Valley Woman's Club, lola (1902).
[If mistakes are made In file above roll,

please Inform us at once. Let each club
look for Its name, and see that all Infor
mation concerning It be correctly given.]

The Moqul Snake Dance.

Much has been written regarding
the Moqui Snake Dance and the work,
meaning, and infiuence of their secret
orders. But the half bas never been
told and much more will of necessity
be written before the reading public
has any well-defined ideas of the story
of this ancient race or the historical
value of their traditions. The seem

ingly awful orgies of the snake dance
.

alone, which is but a demonstrative

feature of their religion, has been fre

quently described by gifted writers
who have been permitted to witness It,
as that particular portion of. their cer
emonials is of a public character and
therefore can be seen by all who will
take the trouble to journey to their vtl
lages at the proper time.
But to the student and the thinker

who has learned to look beneath for
ideas, who cares for the philosophy of
a people rather than their ceremonials,
the Moqui customs present a field of
research as yet but scarcely entered
upon, and, what is more disheartening,
the difficulties to be overcome are so

great that none but those deeply In
terested will attempt to surmount
them. Dr. J. Miller, superintendent of
the Arizona Insane Asylum, is well
known as a student of ethonology and
archaeology, and has made two trips
to the Moqui villages having for his
purpose scientific investigation rather
than the gratification of idle curiosity.
He had previously made the acquain
tance of some of the important person
ages of the tribe, and was prom
ised admission into their secret or

del'S. Accordingly on July 29 he left
Phoenix accompanied by a Moqui In
dian youth named Frank 'I'cu-a-whel,
a student of the Phoenix Indian School,
as interpreter, and in due season they
arrived at the village, about eighty
miles north of Holbrook.
,

There are seven villages located on

three different mesas known as the

East, Middle, and West Mesas. There
are three villages on each the East and
Middle and one on the West Mesa.
The political government of the vil-
lages is strictly under the United
States Indian agent's direction, as he
appoints the different chiefs of the vfl
lagea, and all the peculiar -cuatoms

talkad and written about pertain en

tirely to the religion of the people
with which the Government has made
no effort to interfere.
The trlbe is divided into different

From this time on throughout the
summer, when club work is mostly
suspended for the time, the Club De
partment in KANSAS FARMER will be
carried on only intermittently. When·
ever anyone has a matter of interest
to club women, she will write to us

about it, and it will be passed on. Or
If we should chance to learn of any
thing in this connection that would be
of advantage to our readers, we shall
hasten to communicate It.
Our wish for our circle of club wo

men is -that the summer may be a

pleasant one, and that September may
ftnd each member with enthusiasm

high, and club spirit undiminished,'
ready for a year of earnest, systematic
work.

.

The editor of the Wichita Eagle on

reading that the Eldorado high school
had graduated nineteen young woman

and only four young men, wrote:
"Heaven preserve 75 per cent of those
fair daughters from the club mania.
Let us pray." Ed. Hoch, of the Marion

Record, in commenting on the item
says to pray for the boys. "And as to
the club mania, don't worry about
that, old bird! Women of intelligence
will go right on organizing literary
clubs, church societies, and other en

terprises for the improvement of them
selves and the world, and the home
will not suffer because of this fact,
either. The man who .thinks woman

has no other 'sphere' except to sew on

buttons and wash dishes and be both
servant and doll for so called 'lords of
creation' is a back number. The in�l·

ligent club woman is the best wIfe and
mother and housekeeper and eompan
ion in the world."

------

The record .yleld of timber from one

tree Is eighty thousand feet, from a

redwood twenty feet In diameter, cut
last year .tn California.
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dSorficufture.
Birds and the' Farmer.

Few appreciate the value of blrds
some kinds of birds-as destroyers of

,harmful insects. In a discussion of
this subject in the Chicago Record-Her
ald, Mr. Edward B. Clark, associate
member of the American Ornitholo
gists' Union, makes plain the value of
some birds and the uselessness of oth
ers. Of the robin he says:
With the exception of a few berries

and cherries, the food of the common

robin consists entirely of insects. The
robin at certain seasons of the year
eats about double its weight in insects
every day. At first glance, the robin
being comparatively small, it may
not seem that this gustatory perform
ance is anything'remarkable, but stop
a moment to make a comparison. A
man, in order to satisfy an equally
well-developed appetite, would have to
eat about 300 pounds of food all told
at his three daily meals. To have the
capacity to care for this amount of
provender he would needs be thirty
feet high, ten feet thick from front to
back, and five feet broad across the
shoulders. If he were to remain as

thin as he is to-day, his stature would
have to be increased until he towered
above the Washington monument in or

der to give him room within his body
to put the food which It would be nec

essary to eat to sustain life.
It must be borne in mind that the

robin and its brother birds breakfast,
dine, and sup largely upon noxious in
sects. Man, if he were to play his
proper part in' doing the robins duty
by his fellows, would serve at his ta
ble such· creatures as rattlesnakes,
gophers,. and other small "cattle"
.whose living is supposed to be a men

ace to the world.
• • •

Look at the accompanying cut to see

what the midget of a house-wren (Tro
glodytes aedon) does for man In the
way of checking the plague of creeping

THE KANSAS FARMER.
of birds that, Ignoring grain, seek as

food the pests which prey upon vegeta
tion.
Friends of the sparrow may say that

its grain is largely the' waste grain' of
the city streets, but the sparrow Is to
day apreadlng all over the face of the
land and is becoming the dread foe of
the farmer in the 'fields of corn and
wheat.

• • •

Within a month a pair of house
wrens started to build a nest in a box
which had been nailed on the top of
a post in the rear of a city residence.
The person who put up the home for
Jenny and her husband made the mis
take of cutting too large a hole for an
entrance. After the' nest was com

plefed and the eggs were laid two
English sparrows came along during
the temporary absence of the wrens,
broke all the eggs and threw a large
part of the nest out of the box. The
wrens are fighters. and would have
thrashed the sparrows If they had
caught them at their tricks. They
viewed the destruction of their home
with dismay and anger, but soon start
ed In to build again. A cleat was

nailed over a

trt
of the entrance

hole by the ownc r of the yard, making
it so small that t, e sparrows could not
enter, while tue wrens had no difftculty
In slipping in. '].'h·ey now have a sec
ond nest ruu of eggs.
This Instance is given' simply . to

show the nature of the sparrow a.nd to
point out what it is doing to our na

tive insectivorous birds all over the
United !:states.

• • • •

Until comparatively recently the
farmer and the fruit-grower looked
upon nearly every species of birds as

his enemy. Sentiment is changing,
and there are birds whose appearance
a few years ago was the signal for
taking down the shotgun whose com

ing now is hailed and whose compan
ionship is cultivated. The kingbird
(tyrannus tyrannus), once killed on

sight by every farmer who had a hive
of bees on his place, is now allowed to

NESTLING.

FOOD OF THE HOUSE WREN.

and fiying things. You will search
the record of the house-wren in vain to
find any evidences of fruit-stealing. He
dearly loves grasshoppers, cut-worms,
weevils, and the unpleasantly named
stink-bugs. The wren loves spiders,
too, and, while spiders have a use, they
are not over-pleasant companions, and
there be few men or women who will
blame Jenny Wren. tor depopulating
the webs.
The wren, small as it is, raises a

large family. I once watched the de
parture of a family of wrens from the
nesting-box. The father and mother
stood perched on the roof and encour

aged the fiuffy youngsters one by one

to take their first flight in life. One
little one poked its bill out. of the en

trance to the nest and fluttered to the
ground. .A brother or a sister quickly

,
followed. And then they "followed
fast and followed faster" until nine lit
tle gray and brown birds were blinking
in the sun. The parent wrens had fed
this family and themselves for two
weeks. There are some millions of
house-wren families scattered all over
the United States. A thought will
show that the insects that they destroy
are in numbers almost beyond calcula
tion.

• • •

There' is another bill of fare on the
printed page. It is that of the English
sparrow. In a chapter on necessity
of the preservation of the birds it may
seem strange to read the recommenda-

.

tion that one wide-spread species' of
birds be condemned to death and exe

cuted as rapidly as means may be
found. A glance at the. dally food-list
of the English sparrow (passer domes
ticus) gives sufftcient reason for his

. death sentence. As a matter of fact,
however, the bill of fare does not tell
half the tale. The -aparrow, not con

tent with being almost wholly a grain'
,"t." 4el. it. b�it to kUl 01 thl trib••

ADULT.

perch unmolested above the dome
shaped homes of the honey-makers.
The kingbird, called In some parts

of the country the tyrant flycatcher,
lives almost wuolly on winged insects
of the injurious kinds. It also has an

appetite for bees, and it was this
marked taste that made trouble for
the bird. Its numbers began to di
minish under persecution, and then
some of the members 'of Uncle Sam's
biological survey who had a suspicion
that the kingbird was being treated
badly, began an investigation. It was
necessary to be cruel to some hun
dreds of individuals in order to be
kind to the entire family. Kingbirds
were killed and their stomachs were

examined. It was found that nearly
everythmg they ate was sometliing
which, living, was inimical to the farm
er's interest. Bees were found in
the stomach, but strangely enough
the kingbirds had distinguished be
tween bees and bees, so to speak, and
had left the workers alone to dine off
the worthless drones.

• • •

When this statement of the authori
ties was published In bulletin form by
the Government the bee-keepers
thought the matter was a, huge joke
and laughed at the Investigations of
the scientists. The beemen were in
duced to do a little Investigating them
selves, and after a few months' close
observation they were willing' to let
Tyrannus stay unmolested on his
perch above the hives. The kingbird
is the farmer's policeman. He is the
deadly enemy of the thieving crow

and the marauding hawk, He fear
lessly attacks and drives away the
corn-field pest and the poultry-yard as

sassin .

There is a bird of the sky which the
Government of the United States reo

-gards 110 favorably that there recently
hi. been Iillued and lellt broadcast.

through the land a special plea for Its
protection. This bird ,in the Northern
States, for practically the whole
breadth of the continent Is known as
the nighthawk (chordeUes virginian
us), while in the South it is called the
bull bat. The nighthawks are resi
dents both of the city and country.
They may be heard after sundown
emitting a peculiar squeaking note far
up above the offtce buildings of the
great busy' towns. It is only within
comparatively recent years that the
nighthawks have shown a liking for
city life. They have found in gravel
covered roofs a fair substitute for the'
stony country field In which in former
years they made their nests.

• • •

The nighthawk zigzags its :way,
across the sky in a fiight that It makes
the head swim to watch. It has long
wings and Is thickly feathered, a cir
cumstance which gives It an appear
ance of size that is not real. It is the
nighthawk's stomach and what goes

JuLy z. 19011,

and has been for the past twenty years,
as follows:
The first work In spring, as soon as

the soil Is fit to work, Is to apply well
rotted manure, at the rate of $60
per acre. The soil Is plowed and
harrowed as finely as pOSSible-fully'
three times as much labor is employed
in this work as is usually considered
necessary. As soon as finished tho
setting of plants, which have been
grown in hot-beds, commences.

OABBAGES, LETl'UCE AND RADISHES AT ONB

TIME.

The first crops are cabbage, ceull
flower and lettuce-the plants of which
are set in the following manner: Rows
are marked off three feet apart, and the
cabbage and cauliflower plants 'are set
fifteen inches apart in the rows, and
between each two plants Is one of let
tuce, making the plants in rows 1%
inches apart. Then between the rows

is a row of lettuce plants, Bet six
inches apart, making the rows of ·these

'.,

NESTLING LESS 'l'HAN ONEWEEK OLD.

THE SPARROW'S DIET.

into It that brought the bird to the fa
vorable notice of Uncle Sam. In ca

pacity the stomach equals that of the
domestic pigeon, whose body is at
least twice as large as that of the
nighthawk.
In reporting on this bird the Govern

ment expert said: "This enormous
stomach must be kept filled to supply
motive power for the long wings,
which are kept in motion so many
hours. The food consists of Insects
taken on the wing and the bird fills its
great stomach almost to breaking.
The wholesale killing of the night
hawks entails an almost Incalculable
Injury upon the agricultural Interests."
The instances which have been giv

en are sufftclent to show the necessity
for the preservation of certain forms
of the bird life of the United States.
The examples .of the bfrds' usefulness
to man might be extended until they
comprise nearly every family of birds
on the continent. There are of course
some Injurious species, but' these all
taken together would number, as some

one has put It, but few more birds
than were found In Lord Dundreary's
famous fiock.

Vegetables In Intensive Cultivation.

To get the greatest possible returns
from a given piece of land Is the ob
ject and aim of every man worthy the
name of "gardener." Restricted in

space, every foot of soil must be kept
constantly at work doing something,
In order that the garden will accom

plish the purpose for which it Is in
tended.
In the wood plants appear and disap

pear in rapid succession. Change Is
a dally manifestation. It Is a great
pleasure in riding through woods and
uncultivated lands to watch the daily
change in the flora. But the lessons
to be learned are the most important.
The wild wood produces a great varie
ty, and as great an amount of vegeta
ble matter as the cultivated field dur
Ing the season, and that because of the
rotation of crops. The one Is not only
the food of Its successor, but It fur
nishes suitable mulch so essential to
the growth of all vegetable forms.
Our market-gardeners have become

fully convinced that nature abhors a

vacant space, and the moment one
crop is taken off another is in readi
ness to take Its place, and, as far as

practical, of an entirely different na

ture and habit. They find a rotation
of crops furnishes the soil all the re

pose it needs. Certain it is the more

frequently we change the productions
of a given plot, and the less frequently
we return a given class of vegetables
to the. same Boil the better we get.
To more fully appreciate what can

be done by intensive cultivation, let
us look over one of the small farms
or large gardens within a hour's drive
of the City Hall, New York. One of
theIe, " farm of tell aore., I. malla,ed,

ADUJ�l'.

eighteen inches apart; after whioh a

row of radish Is sown-between each
row already there-so the ground is
covered with plants but nine Inches
apart.
In some cases the radish is sown In

a wide, but shallow trench, 80 that
-'.

when growth commences there Is but
four inches space between the rows.

The plants soon commence active
growth (as they ever do with the prop-
er care and attention). The radishes
make a quick growth, and are 'soon

marketed, which leaves room for the
lettuce, now required.
This crop wlu be taken off by the

first of May, and the cabbage and
cauliflower will have full sway. These
will be ready for the market by the
middle of June.

By the middle of July the ground Is
all cleared, and the. plow and harrow
again do their work as thoroughly as

before. Again there Is the same ap
plication of manure-at the rate of $50
per acre-which is thoroughly Ineorpo
rated. It Is well to say that recent ex
perience has proven that the best re
sults are obtained by using both stable
manure and commercial manures in
equal quantities, so far as cash values
are concerned.

PLANTING CELERY.

The midsummer planting is usually
celery, the plants of which are set in
rows four feet apart, with two rows of
lettuce and three rows of radish be
tween. The last two are by-products,
but usually pay the whole expense of
growing the main crop.

THE BIG PROFITS. l.\

By this method the soil Is constantly
at work along the line of reproduction
In the best possible way for extreme
results. This little farm has netted its
owner during the past ten years an av

erage of $100 per acre, after paying all
expenses, including household ex

penses, taxes, etc. The owner assured
the writer that he had laid away $1,000 .
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per year for the last ten years-the net

profits from his ten-acre farm.

KEYNOTES OF THE SUCCESS.

These results are due to several
causes, or, We might, with propriety.
say to the methods of cultivation In
the following order:

'

First-The preparation of the soil.
Here tilth is absolutely perfect. All
the labor along these lines Is employed
before the seed is' sown, and the plants
are set. From the time this work Is
finished the horse never enters the
field until the crops are ready for the
market. The'surface of the soil Is fre

quently sttrred to prevent evaporation.
The cultivator Is not allowed to do its

deadly work of cutting off the roots

of the plants as fast as they appear
and checking growth-a fatal custom
common to every farm.
Second-The plants set are grown In

such a manner that they are never in

jured In removal. Each and every

plant- is pricked out from the seed

beds twice before removal to the field.

By so doing each has formed a solid
mass of -roots that are so little dis
turbed In 'removal that a. check in

growth Is scarcely noticeable, which is
a most important consideration, as

crop-failures are more frequent -to. this
than to all other causes combined.
Third-The most important feature

of intensive cultivation is that the

plants are .set so closely that the soil
ta so shaded by the _growing plants
that it is always moist and cool, nec

essary conditions for plant growth.
We regret that space will not permit

of our taking up this, the most impor
tant consideration in relation to plant
growth, which we hope to do at some

future date.--':C. 'L. Allel}, in American

Gardening. '

In the R'ose Garden.

Roses may be struck from cuttings
either in summer or fall. For summer

propagation a cheese-box, filled with

sand, is suspended in tub of water kept
sufficiently full to always reach the bot
tom of the box, which should be per
forated with holes. This is placed
where it can have the full heat of the
sun. The cuttings a.re stuck into the
sand' and root readily in a few weeks,
when. they are transplanted.
For fall propagation of roses from

cuttings a' hot-bed is prepared in the
usual way, with fresh horse-manure,
then six inches orgood soil and on top
of that six inches of sand, all well firmed
and watered. Cuttings are made in
November from ripe wood, about six
Inches long, plunged into .the sand,
leaving two, buds out. The sash is
raised every day until hard freezing
weather sets in, when it is closed and
sealed tightly with dirt and allowed to

, remain so until March, when air is giv
en on mild days until danger of frost is
past, when the sash is left off entirely.
By May 1 these cuttings have made a

good root-growth and some leaves.
They are then caretuuy removed to a

specially prepared bed or planted in
small pots.
With reference to the little "mall

Ing" plants, which are advertised, I·
have seen a bed of such plants so

small that when set one could scarcely
perceive them in the rows, a short dis
tance off, which yielded an average of
from one to two buds a day from July
1 on, and by fall have thrown up canes

four feet high as thick as one's finger.
DISEASES AND INSECTS.

Insects and fungus diseases give me

little trouble, as my experience is that
they only attack weak and poorly nour
ished plants. However, if any appear,
strong spraying with a hose in the
early morning, before the sun is up,
will discourage the former, and a few
applications of flour and sulfur or soot
will remedy the latter.

rrrnnrn TEAS.

This is a class of roses which I am
now trying to grow as a garden rose,
although but few of them will stand
the cold in this section, with so little
protection as given to the Hybrid Teas.
I refer to the Noisette class, and Climb
ing Teas having some of that blood in
their constitution; La Marque, Oroma
tella, Solfaterre, Marechal Niel, etc.
Gloire de Dijon and William Allan
Richardson have stood the last three
winters with no protection, except a

screen of boards on the south and east
to protect them from the hot March
sun, and have come through the winter

bright, excepting the tips of the new

growth, and bear flowers every year.
From what I have noticed, I believe
that as they become more established
and mature they are hardier and better
,able to stand a low temperature, less
and less of the' wood being winter
killed each year.

. A Marechal Niel,
too, which had been laid down, covered
with solI, and so protected, was caught
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by the ea.rly cold snap last December
unprotected, and was kJlled back to

the older wood, but is now putting
forth new growth from that, although
the thermometer fell to nine degrees.
A youJ;lger. plant of Mar.echal Nlel set
out last spring was killed completely.
It should be said that, 'after experienc
ing this temperature, both roses were

laid down and protected in the usual
manner.

Another sample is a Safrano, the

last survivor of a dozen planted' five
years ago, now grown to be as thick
as a broom-stick at the base, and thr�e
feet high, which stood the iow temper
ature of the two winters, with nomore

protection than given the Hybrid Teas,
and yet the canes are winter-killed but
a few inches. I am further encouraged
in this undertaking from the fact that
Robert Buist in his "Rose Manual"

cites a case of a La Marque growing
on the north side of a fence in Phila

delphia where it has been for several

years wlth no protection.
Mr. Samuel B.' Parsons, too, writes

of a Cromatella or Cloth of Gold as

growing, on his grounds on Long Is
land with no protection which bore'
an abundance of flowers.
It seems a pity to me that these

beautiful roses, once so popular, should
be neglected in these days of novel
ties. For I am convinced that vases

of well grown Roses of La Marque,
Marechal Niel, Cloth of Gold and oth
ers of this class would attract as much
attention at our flower-shows as many
of the sensational novelties of the day.
Later on I hope to exhibit some of

these varieties from plants recently set

out, which I am going to protect during
the winter by a novel methud, concern
ing which, if successful, I may have

something to say In the future.-James
M. Chapman, in American Gardening.

What Shall Be Done W�th the Sanded
Areas?

EDl'fOR KANSAS FARMER:-The flood
has worked serious changes in the val
ley of the Kansas and· other rivers.
Leaving out of consideration the losses
due to shiftings of the channel, anoth
er effect, less striking, but in the aggre
gate more managing, consists in the
covering of extensive areas wtth-sand.
To those remote from the region, the
origin of so much sand may be myster
lous; to those on the ground it is clear
enough. For all the areas so covered,
there are corresponding areas that,
have been denuded or excavated. The
excavatlons vary from a few feet in
diameter and depth, to many acres in
area washed out to a depth of thirty or

forty feet.. The latter are deeper than
the wells of the vicinity, and will reo

main as permanent lakes. The begin
ning of these excavations seems to
have been due to the presence of some

thing that caused a waterfall, it may
have been but a few inches in height,
or it may have been several feet.
Hedges against which cornstalks bad
lodged acted as dams and produced
this effect. The' falling water drilled
a -hole .In the soil; the flowing water
carried away the loosened material,
and under favorable 'condltions a con

siderable depth was attained. Where
the subsoil was sandy it washed out

easier, and undermined the surface,
thus accelerating the work of destruc
tion. The sand, fine earth, organic
matter, driftwood that may have been
buried for centuries, coarse gravel
from abandoned creek beds, and what
ever else may have been there, started
down stream.

The distance that the several kinds
of material were carried depended on

their specific gravity, and on the depth
and velocity of the water. A sorting
,of it thus ensued; the gravel was

dropped first, the coarse sand next,
then finer and finer, the very finest

particles being carried on to the delta
of the Mississippi. The effect on lands
is thus very diverse. In the extreme
cases instead of land worth $50 to $100
an acre, a lake is left of questionable
value. In others, a field may be near

ly ruined by dozens of holes dotted
over it. Adjacent to these excavatlons
we have the deposits of gravel and
coarse sand. These and the other de

posits are not evenly spread, but drift
ed in bars like snow-drttts, to the
down-hill side of obstructions. They
vary in depth from a few inches to sev

eral feet. Farther along where the fln

er parts are deposited sufficient soil

may be included so as to make land
suitable for sweet potatoes; still rar
ther on a fine mud of great fertility is
found. In any given bend of the river,
other things being equal, the tendency
is to injure the upper parts worse, the
lands receiving the mud being positive
ly benefited, while those getting the
coarse sand and gravel are injured�
most.

, In studying the possible ways of util
izing these sansted areas, two factors
must be. taken Into consideration, i. e.,
the character of the original solI, and
the depth and composition of the de
posit. If the soli was sandy and poor,
and a layer of nearly pure sand waa

. laid over It, Injury must be the result,
the degree of which depends on, the
depth of the sand. A few inches of
sand on such land may be regarded as

nearly ruining It. The best treatment
of such cases is not within' the' scope
of the present article.
Where the original soil was very

heavy, a light deposit' of sand when
plowed In may' even be an improve
ment. Such cases In the river bottoms
are probably' not common, however,
and, for the most part, the addition of
the sand must be regarded 'as ,a greater
or less injury which Is to be minimized
to the greatest extent possible. Where
the sand is shallow enough to allow Its'
incorporation with the soil by deep
plowing, the condition is as favorable
as could be expected, and with a few
years of careful treatment the soil can
be used for ordinary farm crops as be
fore. To go to the other extreme,
there are areas of good soil covered so

deep in sand that no system of tillage
can reach it. Such 'land is ruined for
any immediate use. With the lapse of
years, the soil-making processes of na
ture, assisted by man, will to a certain
extent redeem It, but it will always be
poor land.
But in addition to the two ex.tremes

just referred to, there are large areas

covered say from five to fifteen Inches
deep, not so deep as.to make the case
hopeless, 'but too deep to allow one to
expect to ameliorate the condition to
such an extent as to make the land
available for general farming. The
main purpose of this article is to pre
sent a suggestion in respect to the utll
ization of such land. It would seem

that the conditions dictate the estab
Iishment, if possible, of some perma
nent deep-rooting crop. Possibly an or

chard or forest plantation may be best
in some instances, but to the writer it
seems of more general usefulness to

suggest seeding the land to alfalfa.
This suggestion, it, must be understood,
is supposed to be applicable only to
such sanded areas as are underlaid by
deep, rich soil. To establish the al
falfa it will be necessary to bring up
at least enough of the good solI to the
surface to form a seed-bed, the more

the better. When once started the
roots of the young plants will go down
through the sand into the Boil below,
and to the indefinite distance therein
that alfalfa roots are famous for. The
entire fertility of the land will thus be
,practically as completely available as

before the flood. The applicability of
this plan is limited only by conditions
that will prevent the preparation of a

seed-bed. Where the sand is deep, as
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'deep a furrow as possible may be turned
-and then a second one be brought
up from the bottom of the first. If in

. \.ulS way a certain amount of good soil
can be brought to the surface there is
no reason why success should not .be
attained.
In the more extreme cases it may be

necessary to give the soil one or more

years' of preliminary cropping to plants
,that can be grown on sandy land, such
a·s sorghum or cow-peas, turning the
crop under to a shallow depth and thus
incorporating organic matter that will
modify the texture and composition of
the surface so as to enable the alfalfa
to start..
The cultivation of alfalfa on such

land need not be looked upon as. the

only crop that can ever be grown there.
As the years ,go by, earth-worms, goph
ers, and other animals will gradually
bring up the solI to the surface. The
alfalfa roots will fill the sandy as well
as other portlons, and bring up miner
al matter from the depths below. The
leaves falllng will deposit this at the
surface. By these and other means

the upper 'portion of the new soil will
become so modifled that it .ean be used
for general cropping, after breaking up

I;he alfalfa sod. The length of time reo

qulred will evidently depend very
much upon the depth of the sand, and
the extent to which the underlying
soil is brought up by the preparation
for the alfalfa. J. T. WILLARD,
Chemist and Director, Kansas Experi-
ment Station.
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KANSAS' GROWING' CROPS.

OFFICIAl. Ri:;PPR,T OF THE STATE BOARD OJ!'

AORIOULTURE FOR DATE JUNE 20, 1903.

Reports of correspondents from well

nigh every township In Kansas to the

state Board 'of Agriculture relating to

the growing crops, based on conditions

existing June 20, summarized, indicate
that the 'area of winter wheat that will
be harvested' aggregates 5,709,485
acres, or 94;6 per cent of the total area
sown.. and the general average condi
tion of this on the eve of harvest Is 89 ..

per cent, eallng 100 an entirely satts

tactorz condition...Besldes rating high
In the more promenent wheat-produc
ers, many counties with lesser acre
ages report. correspondingly high aver

ages, thus Indicating that wherever
there Is wheat to harvest Its condition
Is quite uniformly excellent. At ap

proximately the same stage In the

plant's. development that year, the gen
eral. average condition of the_' State's
winter wheat In 1901 was 82, on 5,248,-
547 acres, which bore the largest crop
In the State's history. This year's
area that will be harvested, much of
which Is now cut, Is greater, and Its
average condition seven points higher.
Weather conditions for the past ten

days have been favorable for Its rapid
reaping. No thrashing as yet has been

done, ·and It Is too early to definitely
determine quality, but with few excep-

-

tlons here and ther.e the heads are re-·

ported as well developed and filled.
Cool, wet weather delayed ripening,
and to that extent harvest Is corres-

-:- pondlngly iate, beginning In some of
the more 'southern counties only last

week, while the harvest for the State
Is three to four weeks backward.
Conspicuous for their high conditions

are Scott County, 105 per cent; Deca

tur, 103; Lane, 102; Phillips, :1-02;
Sheridan, 102; Smith, 102, and Finney,
Greeley, Meade, Ness, ·Norton, Rawlins,
and Rooks, each, 100. Twenty coun

ties In the "wheat belt," so Called, av
erage 91 per cent on 3,087,010 acres,
or over 50 per cent of the total area
to be harvested.
It Is noteworthy that adjoining coun

ties, comprising slightly more than the
northwestern quarter of the State, ex-.

cepting three or four bordering on

Colorado, present a most promlslng
showing, twelv.e reporting average con

ditions of 'ioo to' 103, and ranging from
that to 970, 1� -Jewell and Ellsworth.
Assessors' returns of acreage from

sixty-five' counties bear out the estimate
of the board's correspondents . last fall,
that the area of winter wheat sown
then was three to four per cent less

than that from which the 1902 crop
was taken, and these omclal figures
substituted fat the preliminary esti
mates In their respective counties
make the State's total area sown 6,031,-
422 acres. Reporting earlter In the sea

son, the prospect was represented as

almost perfect, but the same corre

spondents now say that 5.4 per cent, or
321,937 acres, has been' '80 damaged
from various causes that it will not be
cut. By far' the greater part of this
Is In the flooded districts, and the in

jury wrought In'most instances is di

rectly charged to high water and con

tinuous excessive wetness, increased in
some localities 'by rust, Hessian fiy,
and weeds, the latter two particularly'
causing a considerable proportion of
the reported' damage, especially in
fields where seed' was sown on stubble
ground. With few exceptions, counties
reporting the largest losses from these
sources and lowest conditions are

those traversed by the Kansas River,
and ranging from Saline on the west
,to the east and south boundaries, Cher
okee in the extreme southeastern cor

ner of the Siate reporting the lowest
condition, 55, followed by her neigh
bors, Crawford with 59, Montgomery
65 •. Labette 66, Neosho 66, and Wilson
70-the other counties in this section
ranging from that to 92 In -Osage. As

a whole, however, it would seem that
Kansas is' reaping a prodigious wheat

crop, and every energy is now bending
to safely place It in shock and stack.
The' spring-wheat area is compara

tively small and confined principally to

the northwestern counties, as usual,
and Its general average condition is
95.

'

CORN.

The situation as to corn has been

most complicated. Much of that plant
ed early, probably thirty-three per cent,
was replanted, necessitated by the su

perabundant rainfall, washing 'out of
seed in places, too deep covering and
rotting in others, and weeds where too

wet to cultivate. That of the . first
planting which withstood adversity,
and has been properly cultivated, is
well advanced and prospering. On ac

count of the almost Incessant rainfall,
however, all farm work hal been DtIloh
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delaY!3d, arid by far the greater part of
the corn was planted late (mainly with
llsters), being finished only wtthln, the
past week. .Correspondents estimate
the total area planted to be 6,374;335
acres, which Is less than last year by
616,429 acres, or 9 per cent. The eon-:
ditlon for the entire State Is 73.3 per
cent. Recent warm, sunshiny weather,
fl!ovorable to growth and cultivation,
has put the ground In excellent tilth,
and late-planted seed promptly germin
ated. As the present report Is based
on conditions found June 20, the aver

age for the State probably might now
be safely advanced several points, ow
ling to the improved situation since' that
date. Dividing the State In halves di
agonally from northeast to southwest
it Is seen that most of the counties
north of 'such division have either
maintained or slightly increased their
corn areas, excepting a few of the larg
er wheat-producers, while the counties
south unanimously report more or less
decrease In acreage, barring a few ex

ceptions In the west.
The following table shows, by coun

ties, the area of winter wheat that will
l)e harvested, together with its gener
al' average condition In each, and the
condition} of corn:

Oountles,
Allen .

Anderson , ..

Atchison ..

Barber .

Barton .

Bourbon .

Brown ............•.......

Butler .

Chase .

Chautauqua .

Cherokee ..

Cheyenne .

Clark ..

Clay .

Cloud ..

Coftey .

Comanche .

Cowley : ..

Crawtord .

Decatur .

Dickinson ..

Doniphan ..

Douglas : .

Edwards ..

Elk .

Ellis ..

Ellworth ..

Finney ..

Ford •.•.•..........•...•...

Franklin ..

Geary .

Gove .

Graham ..

Grant .

Gray .

Greeley ..

Gr�enWood ..

Hamilton ..

Harper ....• '.........•.....

Harvey ; ...

Haskell .

Hodgeman ..

Jackson .

Jefterson ..

.Jewell ..

Johnson , ..

!('earny , ..

Kmgman ..

Kiowa ..

Labette ..

Lane .................•....

Leavenworth .

Lincoln ..

Linn ..

Logan ..

Lyon .

Marlon ..

Marshall ..

McPher"on ..

Meade ..

Miami ..

Mitchell ..

Montgomery ..

Morris .

Morton ..

Nemaha .

Neosho .

Ness ..

Norton ..

Osage ; ..

Osborne ..

Ottawa _ ..

Pawnee .

Phillips .

Pottawatomle .

Pratt ..

Rawlins ..

Reno .

RepublIc .

Rice .

Riley· ..

Rooks .'; .

Rush ..

Russell ..

Saline ..

Scott ..

Sedgwick ..

Seward .

Shawnee .

Sheridan ..

Sherman ..

Sinlth .

Stattord .

Stanton .

Stevens ..

Sumner .

Thomas ..

Trego ..

'�lflbaun8ee .

'Vallace ..

Washington .

Wlch lfe, : ..

Wilson .

Woodson ..

Wyandotte ..

OATS.

Assessors' returns from two-thirds of.
the counties Indicate that the State's
area has been substantially increased,
and the ouUool;: reported is uniformly
promising, especially in counties hav

ing large acreages. Exceptlons are In
the southeastern corner of the State.
AYerage condition 88. Eleven counties
report a condition of 100 or more.

Winter wheat.
r-_.A.._-...

Condl-
Acres. tlon.

6,893 92
2,27� 86
23,840 90
64,-172 86
249,376 91
6,760 81
41,916 85
23,676 79
4,624 71
16,688 71
36,208 66
3,863 76
8,049 96
66,�60 87
102,436 90
3,773 88

13,846 97
87,608 76,
27,238 &9
81,288 103
92,961 ' 73.
:17,886 72
22,415 85
87,597 86
11,198 80

17:1,626 90
129,768 90
2,964 100
64,281 91
4,702 84
13.490 81
28,654 100
78,776 100

11,680
.. ..

92
209 100

,2,519 77
226 96

163,854 90
79,9�1 '72

. 2,&16 87
33,397 83
4,490 87
12,898 92
46,404

.

90
18,916 79

276 99
139,943 92
43,463 85
41,794 66
41,049 102
30,553 90
100,069 94
8,229 80
19,149 91
2,523 77
75,576 77
39,126 82
168,788 77
n,376 100
7,608 84

132,316 98
34,274 66
2:823 72
317 76

10,786 76
18,446 66
87,201 100
66.639 100
2,771 92

124,59:1 93
95,922 92
156,863 98
97.088 102
3,848 87

136,720 91
61,597 100
191,452 85
43,343 .95
166,798 93
7,059 80

159,03. 100
182,316 92
133,264 96
110,262 78
6,872 105

163,.04 78
770 78

4,772 82
69;686 102
3,307 76
99,351 102
170,110 93

156 73
290,301 81
49,067 96
63,723 99
9,732 86

88 87
52,283 90
15,392 94
11,648 70
3,077 87
8,548 87

FLAX.

approximates 198,000 acres. Flax Is
not generally grown in but about one
t�lrd'. of the '105 counties, principally
In the eastern third of the State, and
the decrease' Is quite evenly distributed
among these. Condition on the whole;
78.

POTATOES_

The area planted to potatoes, in the
aggregate, was approximately the same

as last year, and for the State at large
the prospect Is most promising for an
excellent yield. Practically all the
plantings, however, on the "bottoms" In
the potato-growlng section, especially
in the Kaw River valley, where potato

.

raising Is a leading Industry, have been
destroyed by the flood, and scarcity of
seed will prevent replanting to any

. marked extent. This includes a large
per cent of the potato land planted for
commercial purposes, and, deducted
from the States total, will considerably
reduce the present. actual acreage.
General average condition for the State
on the area now growing Is 85 per cent.

SOROHUMS.

Con
dltlon
of
com,

71
69
81
84
71
68
66
75
65
60
60

fa
75
86
68
76
74
62
76
74
83
71
67
66
77
69
65

-76
70
89
81,
72
77
90
100
72
76

.

'80'
75
92
82
70
78
83
65
82
76
77
70
83
72
76
69
69
71
82
73
74
82
64
83
66
72

70
64'
78
67
62
80
76
71
83
77
78
79·
85
78
76
77
83
66
83
72
83
66
87
67
82
97
77
72
75
82
68
80
76
68
81
75
73
63
72
76

Interest In the various sorghums has
been unabated, as Indicated by the re

turns trom all portions of the State.
The estimated. area in Kafir-corn Is
about the same. Owing to wet weath

. er, extending late Into the season, the'
area that would otherwise possibly
bave been devoted to this crop and
Indian corn probably will be sown to
the saccharine sorghums, as the esti
mated Increase in the latter makes a

total of 570,749 acres. The combined
areas of sorghums for forage and grain
·.aggregate 1,331,724 acres, and the aver
age condition of that now growing is
82. Reports Indicate that a considera
ble per cent of sweet sorghums is yet
to be SOW!l.

ALFALFA.

Continued Interest' In this wonderful
plant Is evidenced by the increased
acreage, an annual occurrence since Its
introduction. Gl'neral average condi
tion 90, although the progress in many
fields sown. last fall was temporarily
checked by the late spring freeze. The
fl,rst cutting In older fields yielded
heavily, but was delayed by wet weath
er. Counties having highest conditions
are: Mitchell, 105; Rice, 105; Rush,
105; Hodgeman, 102; Rooks, 101:

I" Oloud; 103; Barber, 100.; �Iaml, 100;
,.: .osborne, 100; Smith, 100.; ranging
down. to 70 In Cherokee. '

PASTURES, ORASSEB, AND LIVII, STOOK.

Prol;lably never before throughout
the State -have pastures and grasses
surpassed their present. excellence,
vigorously responding to the favoring

. conditions, affording abundant, luxuri
ant grazing and assuring a. bountiful
yield of hay of finest quality. All tame
and native grasses are flourishing, and
pastures in the grazing section are re

ported the best in years. No disease
among live stock Is reported prevalent,
and all seem to be in a healthy state.
From their enforced rest and sumptu-

.

ous rations, work animals especially
are In unusually excellent condition.

OTHER CROPS AND FRUIT.

Rye, condition, 89; broom-corn, 90;
barley, 92; castor-beans, 87; apples,
35; peaches, 30; grapes,42; cherries,
39.
While individuals whose lands are

·adjacent to streams which recently
overfiowed their banks have suffered
severe losses, it should be remembered
that the devastated area Is but a small
proportion of the whole, comparatively
Insignificant, and outside the "bottoms"
inundated the general agricultural sit
uation is promistng, although the sea

son 'Is' extremely backward.
Following is a brief synopsis, by

counties, of the general agricultural
conditions 'In each June 20, with de
.talled Information regarding crops In
counties especially noted for their pro-
duction:
Allen.-Flfteen per cent of winter wheat wlll

fall ot reaping because ot high water ; that on

upland Is fine. Area In corn less than last
year, on account ot the backward spring; con
ditions rapidly Improving. Area ot flax less
by one-third; broom-corn about the same.

An(lerson.-Corn planting just flnlshed, and
In early planted flelds cultivation Is being
pushed. Small acreage ot wheat promises
well. Large Increase In oats, but flax has
fallen orr 2. per cent. All grasses excellent.
Atchlson.-Corn acreage about the same as

last year, and soli now In good condition for
cultivation. 'Wheat excellent, and nearly all
will be cut. Tame grasses flourishing. Potato
area about the Bame, with condition ot 70,
All forage crop. prospering.
Barber.-Practlcally no wheat damaged, and

It Is now being cut. All crops are excellent.
"Whent,. oats, rye and altalta never In better
condition, and corn has a good color and I�
growing' finely." Soli In good condition tor
tillage. Pastures and forage crops never bet
ter. Onts Increase I,robably 100 per cent.
Barton.-Wheat on a large area promises

well, but much ot that sown on stubble-ground
will not be cut, probably In "all about 8 per
cent. Some damage by Hessian lly. Corn area

Is the same, and growth In the past ten days
hiLs been favorable. First cutting ot alfalta
Is all In stack In good condition. No diseases
among live stock,
tlonrbon,-Ber.lon V.... br.ckward, ana oorn

Because of too much moisture this

spring, and last year's unsatisfactory
experience, the acreage of fiax Is con

IIlderably leIS, and the Ste.tll'B. �otal
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planting on a diminished area J1I8t IInlshed.
Wet weather has retarded all'farm work. ,Flu'
acreage considerably less, Tame 1P'&111188 an
excellent, especially timothy. '. ,

Brown.-Ten per cent ot the wheat·will. 1I0t
bl! cut on account ot excessive wetneM, .Com
area Is about the same as last ypar, but plant
Ing Is just now llnlshed; weather In. the past
ten days has been. favorable to growth; llelds·
now being CUltivated, Potatoes In fair condi
tion. Timothy nnd blue-grass excellent. Late
frost seyerely Injured trult. Oats acreage large
and prospect pleasing. _ .

Butter.-Some damage to wheat by Hessian
lIy and wet weather, 12 per cent not being cut

.
tor that reason. Corn acreage about the eame
as last year, although conslderahle had to be
replanted. Oats promise well. Flax aOre&1r8
reduced 13 per cent. All torage crops doing
flnely, partrculnrtv alfaita. Oats area In
creased; condition, 98.
Chase.-Probably 20 per cent ot the wheat

area will not be cut on account of overfloW' and
continued wetness. Corn has made good prog
ress In the past two weeks, and the acreage III
about the same. The area In sort:hums"largely
Increased. Altalfa doing well. Not so much
flax as last year.
Chautauqua.-Wheat on bottom lands de

stroyed, and It Is estimated that 12 per cent ot
the totat area will not be cut on account of
being lIooded. One-third ot the early planted
corn hRS been replanted; the past ten days
weather has been favorable tor growth, and
the soli Is now In good condition tor tillage.
;An Increased acreage of sorghums will be sown.
Flax area less by 25 per cent.
Cherokee.-Twenty per cent or the wheat de

s�royed by high water, and In many places the
ground Is too wet to work: henco the area In
corn will, be less than last year, and 50 per
cent ot the early corn replanted. Soli condi
tion only medium. Large Increase In oatil area
Flax has probably fallen oft 30 per cent.
Cheyenne.-"Sprlng wheat never better, and

the same as to barley and oats." Corn now
doing well; aoreage Is Increased about 12 per
cent. The area In sorghums Is also larger.
Weather and soli conditions very favorable •

Broomcorn acreage much reduced.

Isc,!,a�:h-�t�:�\�:�au�t,�[.:.\�edl.J�dl:ro��n:lt��� .

various crops are very promising at this time."
The acreage of the sorghums will .be about the
same as one year ago. Abundance of first
class grazing.

.

Clay.-A small part ot the wheat area will
not be cut on account of damage by high wa
ter, Corn acreage probably less than last
year, because ground was too wpt; about 2ii
per cent of the early was replanted.

.

Oats
and hay promising. The area In sorghuins Is
likely Increased. "The past ten days have
been excellent for growing crops; peaches and
grapes Injured by the late freeze.
Cloud.-Wheat harves't Is backward, but the

crop Is good. Late soli and weather conditions
have been fine for corn, and the area Is 'silght
ly Increased. Oats area large and prospect
pleasing. First cutting ot altalta delayed.. by
wet wel}ther. . ,

Coftey.-Probably one-third of the .wheat was
damaged by high water; the area was not
large. Corn Is the principal crop, but 'thls
year's planting Is less on account of wet
ground. The past ten days have been tavor
able to Its growth; 25 per cent of the early
corn was replanted. Tame grasses' promise

.

well, as do potatoes on the upland,
Comanche.-Corn and sorghum areas about

the same, and the weather In the past ten
days has been favorable to both. Prairies· af
fording abundant grazing.
Cowley.-Conslderable wheat damaged by

llood and lly. Soli In good condition for .tlll
age. Weather In the past two weeks. has been
very tavorable for com, the acreage ot whloh .

Is about the same; 10 per cent of the eIJrlycorn was replanted. Oats area Is rarge and
r .

prospect excellent. SorghulI! not all In_ yet, '

but the acreage will be more. Tame
grasses O. K.
Crawtord.-Twenty per oent of the early

corn replanted; total area about 20 per oent
less, on account ot continued wet weather.
Growth slow. Past ten days much more ravor
able. Seven per cent ot the wheat will not be
cut, because ot too much water.
Decatur.-"AII wheat Is flne, and weather all

that could be desired to finish the crop;" acre
age large, "Corn good stand, but small and,
oft color. Generally tree trom .weeds." Rye
filling nicely. Prairie grasses luxuriant. The
Iate snow and treeae this spring put altalt,.
back, and the first crop will be short.
Dlcklnson.-Probably 17 per cent of wheat

will not be harvested, because of damage from
lly and llood; the remainder Is "lllllng rapidly
and promises a heavy yield." Thirty per cent
of the early com was replanted; acreage about
the same as last year. Uneven stand and size.
Soli not In the best condition for cultivation,
but tbe past few days have been favorable' tor
all crops. Oats area large; condition, 93. AI
talta and prairie grasses fine, Potatoes on the
rlgher lands promise well. Sorghum acreasa
will be Increased.
Donlphan.-'Vheat fair. Ten per cent of ear-

ly corn replanted; total acreage about the
same. Ground In flne tilth. Fruit badly dam- \

.

aged by the late freeze. Tame and prairie
grasses pertect.
Douglas.-Practlcally all crops In the "bot

toms" destroyed by the flood. Seventeen per
cent ot wheat will not be cut. One-tourth of
the corn replanted, and the total area Is some
what reduced. The weather In the past ten
days has been O. K.. but the soil Is yet too
wet, A larger acreage ot sorghum will prob
ably be planted. Most of the potatoes de
stroyed by the flood, but those on uplands are
excellent. Flax acreage about the same, Tame
grasses good. Fruit only fairly promising.
Edwards.-Practlcally all wheat will be cut,

and Is uniformly gt'od, except that sown on
unplowed ground. Twonty-llve per cent of the
corn was replanted, and the total acreage Is
less; ground In good condition" for the cultiva
tion It needs. More sorghum will be' planted
than usual. All grasses good.

•

Elk.-Corn area less by about 1& per oent on
.

account ot wet weather. For the same reason'
about 25 per cent wa� replanted, and one-tenth.
ot the wheat will not be cut. Some Xallr
corn Is up; looks fairly well, but most ot the
sorghum Is ·just now being planted. Ground
not In extra good condition, although the
weather during the past two weeks has been
very favorable for crops. Com uneven and
poor stand.
Elllls.-Large acreage of wheat; that on

plowed ground easily 100 per cent; where sowed
on stubble It I. not so good, and some llelds
will not be cut. Corn acreage about the same;
soli In excellent condition, and weather fa-

-

vorable tor the plant's growth. The area to
be devoted to sorghum will be somewhat In
creased. Barley, average acreage and fall'
condition.
Ellsworth.-Wheat Is filling well and prom

Ises a good yield; Borne complaint where sown
on stubble; weather very tavorable. Thirty
per cent of the corn was replanted; total area
'Is reporte" 20 per cont less on account ot wet
weather. Altalta thrltty. Fruits damaged by
the treeze and yield will be small.
Flnney.-"Thls has been an exceptionally

good season, except a little too cold for com
and Kaflr-corn. " Oats area Increased and
prospect good. An enlarged area will be put In
sorghums. Wheat acreage small but condi
tion high. Alfalta and prairie lrl'II88eS O. K.
Ford.-Outlook tor wheat excellent; heads

::!l :��'ii�iIO�o�':,dar::�!t���b��v���'b��:. s��t!�
age of sorghums Increased. Grasses good:
"Owing to late frost, IIrst cutting of alfalta
was not over 60 per cent of the usual crob.·
The wheat Is unusually line, and will be thil
best this county has raised since 1892." .

Franklln.-Small per cent of the wheat·.will
not 'b. gut on aGgllnn' IIC "Kclsslve Inolsture,

'}o1.
..,'

--l

'�'. .',
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For tho IllUDe re&1IOIl' com area III less; 16 per
cent of the early" replanted; 'Weather favor
able for Itli IrI'O'Wtlt', liut soli not lil good'tilth.
Flax leD by one-third. "Never had as line
prospectli for oatS;.. Tame graDes 'of all kinds
are lIourislilng. 'The late freoze-damaged fruit,
of all kinds, and ylelds will be light. .

Geary.-Conslderable wheat will not be cut
on account'of hfgh, water. Corn acreage likely
greater; 25 per cent of the early replanted.
Soli arid weather favorable. Crops In the "bot
toms" destroyed by the llood. On the high
lands conditions are excellent. Abundance of
grasses. "Will be but little fruit."
Gove.-"Wheat never looked better," and all

'Will be haniested. Corn planted late looks
O. K. but Is small; consjderable was replanted.
An Increased" acreage will be devoted to the
sorghums. Alfalfa and millet ate In good con-

dition.
'

Graham.-"Corn Is growing rapidly; fair
stand and reasonably clean}" 16 per cent was
replanted. All eropa look line, and wheat pros
pect above tlie' ordinary. Broomcorn Iess,
Grallt.-No wheat, but an unusually large

area planted to sorghums. Corn came up well;
needs warmer weather for growth. Pasturage
excellent.
Gray.-Experlmerits with macaroni wheat are

proving satisfactory, although tho season was

probably too 'wef for ItIi best development .. But
little corn. An Increased area devoted to sor

ghums. Alfalfa satisfactory. Twenty per cent
more barley; condition good.
Greeley.-Weather excellent ,for all cropll.

Areas, devoted to corn and sorghums each prob
ably 20 per cent greater. Season backward.
Greenwood.-Corn area perhaps a little IcsQ

on account Of too much water; weather past
ten days very favorable to growth, but soil a-,
J1ttle too' wlit for tllJage; 20 per cent of the
'early replanted. Sorghums greater by 10 per
cent. lI'lax acreage less. MlIJet promises well,
and tam. and prairie grasses thrifty.
. Hamtlton.-But· little corn or wheat, but a

third .more. oorghum than usual will. be put In.
First cuttbjg of alfalfa somewhat Inferior, ow
Ing' to excessive rainfall. Pasture gra1'ses In
ellcellent condition. Broomcorn area leBB.

.Hajoper.-Practlcally the entire area of wheat
will be cut; the hawest began In the week end
Ing .JIlIIe�; heads are found well developed
a.nd 1I1Ied. Corn area Is probably 16 per cent,
less liirgely: . owing to the -moreased- wheat
sowing. Twenty-live per cent gain In oats;
condition, 100. More of the sorghums �,lI1 be

pla.nted than ·usua.l. Alfa.lfa thrifty. Fruit
of a.1I kinds good."
Ha.rvey.-Probably 11 per cent of the wheat

will not be haTVested, principally on account
of damage by He.ala.1f lIy. Corn Is backward
beca.use of cool weather; but the acreage Is

probably Incr"ased; 10 per cent of early re

planted; weather satlsfactoty and soil rapidly
Improving. A large oats' acreage promises.
well. Millet· and alfalta pro�perlng.
Haskell.-About 80 per cent gain In the acre

age of sorghums. Prairie-grass was never bet,
ter at' the time' 'of year.' 'Small grain prom
Ises well. "Barley Is grand."
Hodgeman.-Wheat and rye excellent. In

ere'ase in com 10 per cent; in sorghums, 20

per cent. W�atlier too cool, but' soli In excel
lent condition for tillage and growth.
.Jackson.-Corn area pr.obably slightly less,

,

but there wfil be more than usual In sorghum.
Twenty-live per cent of the early corn replant
ed' weather ',favorable' for growth. 'FIfteen' per
cent ot. the lYhcat was drowned out. ()I\�S
trong. Flax considerably, les.. Too wet for

potatoes. Fruit not promising.
.Jel'fer80n.-Cilrn area about the same; 20 per

cent 'of the' early replanted on account of lIood.
'Soli Is yet 'g_ulte' wet; the weather .during the

pasi ten day'" has bocen favorable. Thirteen,
per cent, of: 'tile whe�t da.maged by overllow;
the remainder �sentll a fair promise. Large
Increase In '.Dii.t8-: condition, 96. 'Sorghum about
the_same•. IPiiix"10'per Clint leBB;. Potatoes In
tbe, "botton" were destroyed,' and very lIt�e
seed available for replanting. Tame grasses
extra good. Apples and cherrlee In fair con-

e dl}��ell._�enty per cel\t of the early corn

waa replante,d; total acreage 10 per cent great
er' color and' �tand good; weather favorable
to' growth 'and soll In good condition for cul
lvatlon 'l'ractlcally' all the wheat will be'
arvest�. Oats probably less than las� year;

outlook good." Increa-se In potato-planting and

,condition 100. ' '''Quantity of alfalfa Is Immense
but. the quallly Is not so good, owing to the

heavy rains 'delaylng cutting." Slight Increase
In sacoharltill'·soJ'!rhums. Kaflr-corn less.
• .Johnsoll'.-Nearly 20 per cent of wheat dam
aged by lIood, which also caused 60 per cent
of the early. corn to be replanted; total corn

area will b8 considerably less.' Oats quite
promising. Potatol's In the "bottoms" de

stroyed. Tame grasses superb. Flax less.

F�!i::��¥:��hW�iJe wheat and corn; what
there ·Is "'Iooks very line and promising at this
date ,,' Kallr-corn and saccharine sorghums
each' will be' 'lricreased 'by about one-fourth.
Pastures al'ftitdlng abundant grazing. Alfalfa
area. probably Increased and the IIrst cutting
was of good quality.
Klngman.-Practlcally all wheat will be har

vested, 8Jthough thal sowed In stubble-ground
18 not 80. good. Corn acreage Is Increased at
least 10 per cent, and soli Is In good cond!pon
lor tillage arid growth; plant Is small, b��
looks well an'd the ground Is generally clean.
Nearly 60 per cent Increase In oats acreage and
condition reported 103. Kaflr-corn and sorghum
about same as last year. Prairie grasses above
the average. ,

Klowa . ....,."Corn Is late and small but doing
well," and the area Is about the same as last
year; weather and �(oll favorable. Considerable
Kaflr-corn, of'which there Is a larger area,
was replanted on account of washing and wet
weather. Wheat promises well and Is IIlIlng
saListactorlly. Fruit Injured by late frosts.
Grasses luxuriant.

'

Labette.-On account of, continued excessive
rainfall and' Its abrupt termination, followed
by warm, sunshiny weather, the surface soli

,
Is "baked,", greatly Interfering with growth
and cultivation. Area of corn Is less; 16 per
cent of the early replanted. Fifteen per cent
of the wheat will not be cut, principally on aC

count of the 116od. Oats line, thus far. but
needs another rain. Flax acreage less. Millet
about the same, and tame grasses promise
heavy yields. ,

Lalle.-All wheat will be harvested; "Is dou.
ble as good as It ever was heretofore; stands
tour feet high." Corn, on an area increased
by 16 per cent, Is a good stand but backward.
Sorghums will be more. Barley acreage about
the same. Praltle grasses thrifty, and abun-
dance of stock water. ,

Leavenworth:-Corn area probably slightly
decreased; weather favorable, but soli not good
tor tillage, being too much compacted by re

cent heavy rains; lIelds needing cultivation.
Oats perfect. Potatoes on "bottoms" destroyed
by high water; on higher ground promise well.
Tame grasses superb. But little fruit, largely
on account of late freeze.
Llncoln.-Four per cent of the wheat area

was overftowed and will not be harvested; re
ports on the remainder Indicate that the heads
have properly'devloped and satisfactorily filled;
cutting now In progress. Corn area probably 26
per cent les9,' owing to the Increase In wheat.;
needing cultivation; 26 per cent of the early
replanted. Sorghums will probably be In
creased. Alfalfa Is excellent and was not In
jured greatly by high water. All grasses lIour
lehlng.
Llnn.-Com area Is considerably less; 30 per

cent of the early replanted; warm, dry weather
after excessive wetness has hardened the sur
face on' ground not well dralned-such fields
In, poor condition for tillage and growth; CUl
tivation being rapidly pushed. Large area In
Clover and timothy· ready for ,cutting. Wheat
Ilona nllt linll., and'11 per cent lit that wlll fall
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of reaping, ptlnclpally on account of wet
weather. Flax area let18 by one-third.
Logan.-Praotlcally all wheat wlll be cut,

'and the "prospect tor a
.

record-breakIn, harvest wao never equaled In thl8 section.' Not
much corn; 16 per cent replanted. TWenty-five
to 80 per cent more sorghum than laot year.
Weather and soli favorable for all crops. In
creased area In barley and condition goocJ,
Pastures al'fordlng succulent grazing.

'

loyon.-Much tillable land was overftowed, de
stroying crops thereon. CondltionA rapidly Im
proving, however, and 30 por cent .of the early
corn has been replanted; total area les8 prob
ably than last ye..r; Is backward, but expect
ed to make line progress, owing to the favor
able circumstances during the past week. Flax
area 25 per cent loss. Millet and sorghum will
be Increased. Blu.e-grass and alfalfa excellent.
Potato area probably less. .

Marlon.-Probably 12' per cent of the wheat
will not be cut. owing, to damage by ftood and
fly. The heads seem to be' IIllIng all right.
Harvest greatly delayed by wet weather; will
probably begin about .July 1. Corn area about
the same; 20 per cent of the early replanted;
"never Raw a better stand than at present,"
although growth Is small. Weather favorable,
but soli In many places too compact for culti
vation. Oats area large, and ..tooks flne;" con

dition, 100.' Increased areas of sorghums and
millet. Continued Iflterest In alfalfa and acre

age Increased. Pastures good. Potatoes on

upland prospering. Broomcorn area Is slight
ly less. Situation Is generally Improving.
Marshall.-Ten per cent ot early com re

-planted; total area probably slightly Increased,
[,artly owing to the email a.rea sown to wheat
last fall. Recent weather favorable; soli rap
Idly Improving, but In places ground Is
"baked," because of too much rain Immediate
ly followed by warm sunshine. Practically all ,

wheat will be harvested, and heads are well
IIlIed. Oats area lJrobably about the same;
condition, 90.' Sorghum area will also be main
tained, 'as will millet. Potatoes about the
same; condition, 78. 'Fruit prospect not the
best, but all grasses are superb.
McPherson.-Nearly 10 per cent of the wheat

. ����. nOfh�ere':!�;���dh�� :;;����do��r. :��
harvest will soon begin; outlook "much bet
ter than ten days ago." Corn 10 per cent leos;
20 per cent ot the early re�lanted. Weather
the pa.t ten days tu.vorable, and soli In onl>,:
fair condition. Flooded, "bottom" lands large
ly planted to corn and broomcorn, causing an
Increa"e In the latter oD possibly ,20 per cerit.
Oats, enlarged area; average condition, 00. Po
tatoes slightly Increased, and give promise of
a good crop.

'

Meade.-"Nlnety per cent of the whea't IS
the best ever raised In the county, and prom
Ises our bumper crop; not an acre plowed up;
not a lIy." Corn good stand and lIelds clean,
but growth backward. Sma.lI·graln outlook
very promising, one 'reportlng "rye and barley
best I ever saw anywhere." Sorghum area

Increased, and looks fairly well. Firat cut
ting of alfalfa hurt by late frost; prospect fa
vorable for an excellent second crop. Pastures
never better.
Mlaml.-Thlrty per cent of Hie early corn re

planted; total area may be 15 per cent less, on
account of backward spring. WeRther and soil
favorable to tillage and growth, although
ground too compact In' placee, Large areas of
timothy, clover, and blue-grass are above the
average In promise. Flax acreage 20 per cent
less; condition, 76. Large Increase In sor

ghums. Potatoes Injured by excessive wetness.
Oats looking well. !.-lmall fruits are line. Wheat
that will be harvested promises well.
Mltchell.-Wheat seems to have well devel

oped, and praq,tlcally the entire area wlll be
cut, harvest beginning about .July L Thirty
per, cent of the early<iccorn wllJ be repl",nted;
total area will approximate last year's. Weath
er and soil now' favorable for tillage and
growth, and cultivation· Is being pushed. First
cutting of alfalra h�avY. Sorghum Is reported
less than 1902. Pastures have probably never
been excelled.
• Montgomery.-Much damage to wheat on low
lands by the flood and one-third will not be
cut. Injury from He•• lan fly also reported.
Twenty-five per cent of early corn was replant
ed; total area about the same as last year.
Weather favorable to growth; soli not good
for cultivation, but Improving. Condition of
oats 75 per cent. The area In sorghums will
be Increased. Grasses flourishing. Flax acre

age 25 per cent less; condition, 75. Only a fair
prospect for fruit,. late frost caused much dam
age.
Morrls.-Crops In low lands destroyed by

floods. Corn-planting Is yet In progress; total
area will be les,s probably by 1& per cent; 40
per cent of the early was replanted. Sub-,
atantlal gain In sorghums will be shown.
'.rame and prairie grasses prospering,' alfalfa
especially. Much fruit destroyed by the late
freeze.
Morton.-Acreages of corn and wheat small.

Sorghum area maintained, and all forage crops
Inr1':�';S,e:.I��I���e�t��r c�t!r�rtlf:l�arlY corn
replanted; total acreage probably 10 per cent
less; weather In the past ten days has been
conduclye to growth and soli In good tilth.
Oats on a large nrea promising. Clover, tim
othy, and blue-gras. prospering, and a large
area In each. Millet about the same as last
year. Potatoes the same; condition, 76. Fruit
unpromising
Neosho.-A large per cent of tho wheat Is on

low land., and It Is estimated that one-third
of the entire crop was destroyed by the lIood.
Harvest will soon begin; headA fairly well
IIlIed. Forty per cent of the early corn was >'8-
planted; total acreage les. by 15 per cent;
weather favorable, but soli Is too compact.
Over 25 per cent gain In oats area. Flax les,s
by 26 per cent; condition, 70, Tame grass8s
quite promising. i>orghum area sllghtly de
creased. Fruit damaged by late freeze.
Ness.�No wheat damaged; all will be cut.

"The prospect for all small gralnR' Is simply
immense." Another reporter says: UIt Is the
best crop county ever had;" harvest bell'lns
July 1. Millet and the sorghum area. will be.
Increased, though there Is yet some to sow,
Grasses superior. Barley crop Increased' and
prospect excellent.
Norton.-All whoot will be harvested; heads

properly developed and satisfactorily IIlled.
Ten per cent of the early corn had to be re

planted on account of wet we9.ther. Soli and
weather now favorable tor tillage and growth.
Sorghums Increased. Pastures line. A large
area In alfalfa, and making good progress to
ward a second crop: No disease among live
stock. Fruit damaged b:l' the lato freeze.
Osage.-About one-third of the early corn

replanted. Total area 10 to 15 per cent less;
flrst planting Is now six Inches high, while
second Is just coming up; weather and soli fa
vorable for ,tillage and rapid growth. A big
gain In sorghums on account of the, backward
season. All tame grasses prospering;,mllJet
satisfactory. Potato crop about the same.
Fruit not e.,peclally promising. •

Osborne.-Condltlons favorable for the best
1I1IIng ot the heads, and all wheat will be cut,
harvest beginning July I, One correspondent
says that "the wh�at Is the IInest, taken as a

while. that I have ever seen In the IIfteen
years I have resided here. Jt Com area about
the same; 16 per cent of the early replanted
because ot excessive rains; good stand, but
cool weather retards growth; early planted
ten Inches high; '\feather and soli conditions
very favorable. 4rea In sorghums will be
greater. Pastures, excellent.

Ottawa.-prob�ll.�' , per cent of the wheat
was destroyed b)! 'Igh ,water. In other lIelds
the plant has ma e good growth, and heads
well filled. Corn acreage practically the Hame
as last ye:J.T, although 20 per cent ot the
eatty was replanted. MUch of the $orghUms
wll. replanted also 1:'11 IlcOollnt at 'll'1I..hln!i "lrd

ucetl8lve wetnell" and -tor that reaeon other
'crops will' probably not be Increased. Alfalfa

�as�;..,�u!x:..�te�:",ther delayed IIrat cutting.
Pawnee.:... ..Wheat on plowed ground was

never better, but that on Btubble ,IIi le88 prom-
18Ing;" practically all wlll be out; Ileads well
developed and IIlled. ,Batley 10 per cent In
creaae; condition, 98. More will probably be
In oorghum!l. but leBB, corn. Ten per cent of
the ,early corn will be replanted on account
of tile cold weather. Pallturea ex�.el1al1t,.. .

P�lIl1p8.-Thlrty per centlftlf the early corn
replanted; . acreage about

i 118m,... ItS last
year; weather and soli fbI", tOI' 'tillage'
and growth. Wheat will' be cut; heads
properly "developed and w

• lI11ed; prospect

��:;,����s��n. !?a�ofr,:p!=��i�t"a"::I���
year, but alfalfa acreage Increased. Broom
corn aria less. Pastures perfect.
Pottawatomle.":'Possl'Qly slight Increase In

corn area: weather and 8011 favorable; stand
rather uneven; 20 J)er cent of the early replant
c4. Thirty per cont of the small wheat acre
ale was damaged by the lIood and will not be
out. Rye In fair condition. Oat8, 97.. Sor"
ghums and millet probably somewhat tess. than
last year. Acreage of pctatoes about the same;
condition, 86.
Pratt.-"Wheat Is line and would be 100 per

,cent but for the area sown oil stubble-ground;"
"outlook Indicates that Pratt County will havti
the largest yield In Its history;" practically
the entire area will be harvested; heads prop
erly developed and well filled. Rye condition,
95. Increase In corn; coming up nicely and

l�;'I_��r��S��tw����:rso���u"g.': ����r':i�\� l:.,�
(,wn. Ten per cent of the corn replanted on
account of too much water. Grasses ,flol1l'lsh-
Ing.

'

Rawllns.-Sprlng wheat well-nigh perfect,
and all will be cut; "never was so good." Com
acreage Increased; 25 per cent of the early
was replanted; needs warmer weather for Its
growth. Soil In excellent tilth. Sorg}lilma.;.81Iho<
titantlally Increased In area. Barley:-alsO'more�
condition, 86. Grages luxuriant. :A1lfaJra su
perb. Broomcorn 80 per cent less •

Reno.-Posslbly a small part of the wheat
wlll not be cut, but that will probably be con
lined to lIelds sown on stubble-ground; hef!,ds
have properly developed and satisfactorily
IIlIed. One reporter says: "I have farmed'
here In Reno County for thirty years, and I
never saw better prospect." ,Com Is back
ward, but the area Is Increased; 15 per cent re
planted on account of high water; good stand
eon upland; planting yet In progreBB on tho
,"bottoms;'" weather and soli conditions fa
vorable., Alfalfa flourishing, although llrat
cutting was delayed by wet weather. Sor
ghums will be Increased. All grasses superftne,
Broomcorn acrreage probably 10 per cent less;
�,ondlUon, 90. Fruit not especially good. Oata
un R larger area promise well. ,

Republlc.-Corn area the same; 20 per cent,
of the early replnnted because of excessive
wetness; -weather In the past ten days favor
able; soli In good tilth; where cultivated, corn

In doing particularly well. SmaIJ proportion of
the' wheat waR drowned out; the remainder
promises well, and hanrest wlll begin about
the 1st of' .July. Large area In onts; condition,
90. Alfalfa ·flourl.hlng.
Rlce.-A small part of the wheat will not be

�ut'-damaged by high water; heads have de
veloped and IIlled well. Area In corn slightly
less; 15 per cent of the early was replanted;
weather and soli favorable for tillage and
growth. Sorghums also less. Oats probably
Increased; condition, 95. Broomcorn less by 15
per cent; condition, 76. Alfalfa lIourlshlng;
I\rst cutting delayed by wet weather, but fair
quality. Fruit outlook unfavorable. ,

Rlley.-"Bottom" lands devastated by the
flood, moot of which wlll be replanted In corn
and forage crops. One-third of the early corn

replanted; total acreage a little less,than last
year; weather favorable to growth; soli rapidly
Improving; early planted corn" where, cul.tI
vated, making line progress. Sorghums about
the same, An Increased area In oats promises
well. Twelve per cent of the wheat wlll noi
be cut because of damage by llood; the re
mainder fairly prosperous; acreage small. Al
falfa on the high lands uninjured.
Rooks.-Practlcally all wheat will be har

vested; heads properly developed and satisfac
torilY IIlIed; harvest will begin about July 1.
"Wheat and rye are the IInest for' several
years." Twenty-flve per cent of the early corn
was replanted on account ot too, much mols"
ture; total area substantially Increased over
laet year; good stand; weather and soli fa
vorable. Sorghums ahead of last year; like
wise mlllet.
Rush.-Wheat sowed on plowed ground "Is

the best for many years and never ha.d a bet
ter prospect." but much of that on stubble will
not be harvested, possibly approximating, 10 per
cent, but, IIbarring calamities, -more wh�a.t will
be harvested In this county than ever before."
Sorghums probably Increased. Pastures excel
lent.
Russell.-Correspondents with much unan

Imity report wheat on stubble-ground as very
poor, and considerable that will not be cut;
wheat on plowed ground "was never better;"
heads well developed and fllled. Much corn,
Kaflr-corn, sorghums, and millet were replant
ed because of excessive wetness. Area In corn
about th .... same, and likewise the sorghums;
weather favorable to growth and soli In good
tilth. Grasses thrifty.
Sallne,-Flfteen per cent of the wheat was

destroyed by the flocd; Hessian lIy also did
some damage and rust Is not Infrequently
mentioned; however, wheat on the higher lands
Is quite promising. Corn Is backward; 35 per
cent of the early replanted; total acreage about
the same. Much of the area overftowed being
put to corn and the sorghums, the latter show
Ing an Increase.' Weather Is favorabla for the
growth of all crops. but soli Is not yet In ex

tra good tilth. Alfalfa on the uplands excel-
lent.

,

Scott.-Wheat good and will all be cut. Sor
ghums are considerably Increased. Corn Is less,
owing to the late season. Barley 10 per cent
'greater; condition, 96. Abundlfnt grazing. .

Sedgwlck.--Flve per cent Qf wheat wlll not
be cut because damaged, principally by lIy; on
the area that wlll.be harvested the outlook Is
encouraging; heads well developed and IIlled;
"never had a better prospect for wheat and
oats;" condition of the latter 96. Alfalfa
thrifty. Corn slightly less than last year be
cause of backward spring; plant Is small but
good color; now being cultivated. Sorghum
Increased. Excellent prospect for hay. Fruit
crop will be light.

'

,

'

Seward.-Very little wheat or corn. Sor
ghums probably Increased and grass al'fords
abundant grazing. No diseases reported
among live stock.
Shawnee.-Flfty per cent of the early com

was replanted because of excessive wetness
and the fiood; total area probably 15 per cent
less; weather In the past ten days fairly good
for growth. but the soli In poor condition for
tillage. Potatoes on the higher lands are very
promising, but lIelds In the Kaw valley were

destroyed; but little replanted, on account of
scarcity of seed. Outside of fiooded areas con

ditions rapidly Improving. Clovers and alfalfa
prospering, but the first crop of the latter was
somewhat Injured by delayed cutting. Not
much wheat, and 15 per cent of that will not
be cut.
Sherldan.-"Best prospect for wheat we ever

had; good stand,. well headell, strong straw;"
practically all will be harvested. Com about
the sarnp; Roll In excellent tilth. Sorghums
Increased; weather f"vorable; plenty of mois
ture. Broomcorn decreased probably 30 per
cent. Darley made substantial gain; con,dlllon,
98. Altalta lIourlshlng and grasses O. K.
SllermIl1;l.-"Wheat will make a good crop;"

h'end. '11'1111 a.v.lop!'d and ftlled. eorn acreag..

.
' 70.5

Increased; Bl'Owth Blow, but BOOd IItao4 aod
color. "Very promising outlook for cropo of all
kinds." Barley acreage 'Bomewhat 1_: eoIIdl-

, tlon, 16. .,

Smlth,-Scarcely «ny Wheat wlll fall of bar; -

vesting; heads properly developed arid wall
IIlIe.d; pro8peot flattering. Oats condltioD N.
Elubstantlal Increase In corn; 16 per oeat of the
early replanted; small growth;' ground clean;
weather for the past ten days has been T.rT
favorable' for growth and",soll In 110001 tlltll.
Alfalfa and grasses are extra lIae. ProbllblJt'
not so much sorghum as last year.
Stal'ford.-Wheat could scarcely prQmlee bet

ter; strong, vigorous growth, and heads well
fllled ;probably all will be cut, han'est beliln
nlng about the latter part of June. Corn. acre
age likely 26 per cent less: weather faTorabl.
for growth and soli In good condition. Sor
ghums somewhero near the same, Gi'aaeelI
lIourlshlng.
Stanton.-Very little whea.t or eom, Sor

ghums and brooincorn are the main erop,.; ID
crease of the former, 25 per cent, of th .. I.tter.
6 per cent, and condition' 80. OIIe eorrespondent Bays: "Our forage crops are llOW ...u�,and a most remarkable crop of grass.
Stevens.-A Httle cool, for all crops, alnlOulI'h

areas of corn and wheat quite limited. Sor
ghums largely Increased; soli and weather
conditions favorable for growth. Broomoorn Ia
greater. Grazing excellent.
Sumner.-Some wheat will not be h&l'Telted

lapproxlmatlng 7 per cent) on account of da.m
age by lIy and excessive wetness; headB well
IIlIed and berry plump; a large area promlaeB
'well. Oats eondttton. 84. Corn acreage about
the same; weather favorable and 8011 rapidly
Improving. Sorghums Increaled. Hay' .pros-
pects exceedingly lIatterlng. '

Thomas.-No drawbacks dlscemlble In wheat;
strong growth; heads well developed and IIlled,'
and all probably will be harvested. Corn acre
age at least maintained, and the ,past few days
have been conduolve to growth. SMd rottlnll'
In the ground because of cold weather ,cau8ed
considerable replantIng of Kallr-com; Its area
Is 16 per cent greater. Saccharine IMM'lIhum 18
20 per cent more.. Grasses Iuxurtant. Ba.rley
has gained In acroage 10 per esnt ; condition
above the average. .

.

Trego.-Wheat strollg ",nd healthy; praotl
cally all will be cut; good heads and well
IIlIed. Com 16 or 20 per cent greater;, 8011 ill
excellent condition end weather "armlnir. Sor
ghums 10 to 16 per cent more. Grazing lleTer
surpassed., .

Wabaunsee.-Much damage to cropo In th..
"bottoms" by the' lIood as well as exeesslTe
wetness; flooded areas largely ulanted to oorn;
U per ce"t qf the early 'll(as replanted; total
acreage 10 to 15 per cent les9. Substantial In
orease In sorghum. Weather past ten day.
very favorable, and soil on the uplands In good
tilth. Not much wheat In the county, and Ii
per cent will not be cut, having been drowned
out; the remainder presents a pleasing pro.
pect. -Grazing excellent.
Wallac·e.-"Best prospect for .mall grain

since 1892." Too cold for corn. Sorghums In
'creased 30 per cent;' soil and weathllr faTorable
for growth. Grazing never better.
Washlngton.-Flfteen per cent of tha early

corn replanted hecause of exCeSSlY8 wetnes81
total acreage will at least ba malnta.lned, If
not Increased; plant Is backward and needing
cultivation; weather III'the past week has been
quite favorable for growth. and 8011 Is fait
Improving. So�ghums not all planted yet; area
likely one-lifth less. Oats 'on a large area
promises well. Small per cent of the wheat
will not be cut, because damaged by too much
water; ,the remainder st.rong and well deYal
oped. All grasses uncolpmonly good.
Wlchlta.-Pastures excellent; grazing aeyer

before surpassed In quantity and quality. Ney
er saw flner barley than this year;" acreage
Increased 20 per cent; condition, 106. All wheat
wlll be cut, and "prospect for the best crop 'In
many years.

" Sorghum and. corn areas In
creased, but weather too cold for their beat
growth. Soil excellent.

. Wllson.-Thlrty per cent of 'the early corn
replanted; total acreage probably 20 per oent
less, because of too much water; weather In
the past ten days conducive to growth; 8011 not
In good tilth; too compacted by heavy ralnl.
Sorghums may be Increaslld. Flax acrea.g..
reported 25 per cent less; condition, 70. Nearl,.
one-fourth of the wheat will not be harvested,
because damaged by water and lIy; remainder
now being cut; heads thlrly IIlIed. Prospect
for hay never better.
Woodson.-Corn a�reage 16 to 20 per bent less

on account of backward spring and too much
water; 20 per cent of the' early rep1anted;
weather during the ,past ten days excellent for
b'1'Owth and soli Improving. Sorghums will be
Increased possibly 25 per cent, and an exceed
Ingly large acreage of millet will be 80wn.
Flax acreage somewhat less; condltlon, Tli.
Wheat badly damaged by high, water, and
perhaps one-flfth will not be cut; flaldo un
Injured promlsA well; heads fairly tilled.
Grasses and pastures are excellent and "bill'
hay crop assured."
Wyandotte.-AII crops In the "bottoms" de

stroyed by fiood. "Potatoes on higher lands
are nearly as good as last year," but oom
prise only a small proportion of the total area.
Corn acreage possibly less; 25 per cent of the
earlier was replanted; weather fayorable to
growth; soli In fair tilth and Improvlnll. Sor
ghums will be Increased. All the wheat lown
last fall will be harvested, but the acreage I.
limited; too n:lUch rain probably prevented I..,
w::::r J':o"�"e"�rno?r:'�::I.:lr�'ftI:�t.!'r�:: ���:ellg
78 per cent; cherries 64.

Photographic Souvenir Flood Ylew••

The best iilllstrated book published
on the great flood is that just Issued
by the well-know view-artist, John F_
Strickrott, 515 Kansas Ave., Topeka.
Unlike other and smaller books of
flood views published this Is the most
complete and desirable one yet pub
lished.' It contains 75 views with d&
scriptlve matter showing pictures of
the flood at Its different stages. It is
the most desirable thing' to have In the
way of a complete souvenir of typical
flood scenes to be had. It is gotten
out in good style and fs quite unlike
the cheaper and smaller editions which
now flood the market. It is just such
a book as you desire for your library
or to send to your friends. It wtll be
mailed to any address on receipt of 50
cents, sent to the publisher, John F,
Strickrott, or the KANSAS FARMED will
flll your order.
Agricultural college

make good vacation
this book.

students can

money selling

Most men have about as muCh
chance of becoming Pre,sident as they
have of earning $50,000 a year in aIiY
other business. S'!lccess awaits all who
work for it intelligently 'in whatever
sphere. Get the KANSAS FARMED.

Read Our lilileok. " Two" Ofrer.
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Over the Golden Belt to Saline County.

The KANSAS FARMER of July 3, 1878
-a quarter of a century ago-con

tained the following characteristic edi
, torial from the pen of Major-now
General-J. B... Hudson who then pre

sided over its columns:

A fairer scene than Kansas presents
at this season'of the year, and espe

cially this year, would be hard to find.

Journeying up the Kaw valley for two

hundred miles, with no care but to

take In as much as possible of Its

vastness, Its fertlllty and Its beauty,
Is Ilke a dream of Elysian fields and

eternal summer. From Topeka west

ward, broad fields of ripening wheat

are intersperced with broader fields of

corn in all stages 01 vigor and for

wardness, showing the thrift of the

good farmer;' and all degrees of sickly
green and foul fields proving the slip
shod grumblers who write "back east"

that "Kansas is not w.iat it is cracked

up to be." One wonders that some of

the fields can be gotten over at all,
and many of them are in excellent con

dition, and then when he comes into

the neglected one adjoining, he won

ders how one man can do so little,
particularly with such a good example
before him. To be sure, many farmers

have been prevented from working
their corn by frequent rains, but in
stances are not rate where fields that

lay side by side, the same kind of land
at the same elevation, were, one good.
clean, rich-looking corn, and the other

pale, weak, uneven, and foul, but show

ing a difference no less between own

ers than crops: the evident lesson was

that no more ground should be planted
than could be taken good care of. For

ty acres of good corn are more prof
Itable than eighty acres of poor; and

yet this is the hardest lesson to learn

where land is cheap.
After crossing the Big Blue and pass

ing Manhattan, we had a glimpse of

the Agricultural 0011ege buildings
which make a fine appearance from the

railroad.
Farther on, just before reaching Fort

Riley, we saw the old capital build
ings, erected twenty years ago, of the

white stone so abundant in that part
of the State. Representative Hall is

on the south side quite near the track,
yet a substantial-looking structure, two
stories high and probably fifty feet

long; the "upper house" is north of
the track, a few hundred yards west

ward, a similar building not quite so

large.
At Fort Riley station everybody was

trying to see the fort, and we heard

one man say he, had passed there a

number of times and had never had

a glimpse of it. It is situated on a

bluff just above and to the right of the
train going west, but the best view of

it can be had by looking out of the
windows on the left of the train after

crossing the Republican River; the
road makes a bend there and one can

look back and across it and have a

pretty view of the fort between tho

trees. Not much can ·be seen of Junc
tion City from the train, nor of the
Solomon valley from the north of tbat

for.k which we cross between there and

Abilene, but everybody has heard of
its beauty and productivenees, and all
look out with interest and amazement

that the borders of so small a stream

should have been heralded so far. Be

fore reaching Abilene we pass through
the great wheat-field belonging to Mr.

Henry. which lies on either side of
the K. P. road, and is one of the won

ders of Kansas. To a New Englander
who has never seen anything larger
than a ten-acre meadow. this sea of

grain. covering 36,000 acres. is a sight
worth coming so far to see. ,This is

the center of the wheat region of the

State. and the crop is of about the

same relative importance that corn is

in the counties east of Manhattan.
At Salina we were met by the hos

pitable carryall belonging to the Han.

Thos. H. Cavanaugh. Secretary of

State. premium Hereford cattle breed

er. and were driven to his ranch. six

miles east. through the dusk of one of

the balmiest. midsummer evenings
that ever shaded a prairie. The breeze

that wafted to the odor of the bounti

ful harvests. told also' of, good times

coming. when debt and mortgage for

the husbandman. and cold and hunger
for his children shall be known no

more in Kansas. Those whitefaced

cattle were models of beauty. and Tom

tell us they are models in every way.

quick growers. easy to fatten and gen
tle in disposition. At the hospitable
home of Mr. Cavanaugh. we were en

tertained during our visit. and are un

der many obligations for courtesies ex

tended by himself and lady. This

THE" ,KANSAS FARMER.

stoca farm is destined to be one of the
useful institutions of which' Kansas

will be proud. A magnificent view of
that and portions of several other coun

ties, can be,had from the top of Iron

Mound, one of those peculiar abrupt
elevations common in that region; this
one is half a mile high and covered
with a stone that is impregnated with

iron. The panorama that stretches out
toward every point of the compass is

beautiful beyond description, and we

believe can not be surpassed in the

State. Three rivers, the Kansas, the

Saline. and the Smoky Hill, with their.
skirting timber can be' seen, and the

intervening stretches of space are rna

sale of golden grain, flower-decked

prairie, corn, and the rich brown of the

upturned sad. It is a hard acknowl

edgement for those at us who live in

the eastern part of the State to make,

,

but it is too true to be ignored, that the
orshards are more numerous and the
farms ,closer together than with us,
and the hundrecs of dollars that even,

a small farmer must put on fences, in
the eastern counties, he can put on

house, barn, and stock.

The evening of the 15th, we rode five
miles further east, where we could
overlook the gypsum valley, which
seemed to be the priue of. that neigh
borhood, and spent the evening with
the Gypsum Valley Farmers' Club, at

the residence of Wm. Pettis, Esq., ali
honored member of that community
and a valued correspondent of, the
FARMER. This is supposed to be the
oldest farmers' organization in the

State, and is ,now in a fiourishing con

dition, 'having been organized more

than five years since, if we remember

correctly. And we can testify that It
shows no signs of disintegration yet,

, on the contrary, the members all seem
alive to their own, each other's and the
Olub's best interests. They meet

monthly at the residences of the dilIer

ent members; and by the way, it
strikes us that this will be found to se

cure and to retain the interest of the
members much better than the weekly
or fortnightly meetings at a school
house; that is rather a dreary place
for a social gathering and too frequent
meetings lose their charm.

,Members came many miles from ev

ery direction, and a number of visitors
from the city of Salina, ten miles away,
and all talked about it as if it wae a

joyously anticipated event. The club
was called to order by the president,
Mr. Post, the business of the evening
disposed of, and your humble servant

was cordially invited to be present and
address a basket meeting of the club,
to be held in August, for which cour

tesy the club will please accept his

grateful acknowledgements. The first

literary exercise was an essay by Mrs.
Manchester, and was an effort that
would be creditable to any college ly
ceum. Next was an essay by Mr. Me

Quary, one of the model farmers of

Gypsum valley, and one whose delight-
"ful home and hospitable, family we

shall long remember. His subject was
temperance. and his thoughts were re

markable for good sense and sound

logic. Dr. VanEaton edlted the paper
that evening, and it certainly proved
a treat of witty and entertaining lit
erature. Usually they spend some time
in debate on' a subject relating to lit

erature, but that was dispensed with.

On the conclusion of this paper, the
club adjourned for supper; that is al

ways brought along. except the coffee

and sugar, for the purchase of those
articles a collection of one dollar is

made at each meeting, and among from
75 to 150 that is not a very severe tax.

The young people seemed to enjoy it

as much as the older ones, and we

are told never fail to attend. We were

surprised to find it so late when we
said goodnight to -the charming host

ess and started on our homeward
drive.

Just at midnight we crossed the old
Santa Fe trail, now deserted and in

- many places obliterated by overlying
farms, but still suggestive of the tide
that knows no turning. Of the many

tragedies and romances that have

transpired along its path, few will be
known to the busy people who are soon

to bury it from Sight forever.

A Giant Cement Silo.

The silo is circular in form, 36 feet
inside diameter and 52 feet in height,
the walls one foot thick, with four

doors, the bottom of the first one being
about six feet from the ground, 'and a

space of about four feet between the

top of one door and tbe bottom of the
one above it. The material used was

Portland cement, sand and screened

gravel in parts of one, three and five

respectively, the sand and cement,
thoroughly mixed dry and the coarse '

material added at the time of wetting.

The bottom Is of earth. The founda
tion 'for the wall was dug one foot wide
and three feet deep. A. pole about ,65
feet in -helght, made by splicing three

heavy telephone poles together, was

erected in the center of the foundation

and securely 'staid with guy wires. A

swinging arm was attached to this

pole at 50 feet, to the outer end of
which arm and to the bottom of the

pole were attached blocks arid ropes
which were used in elevating the mate
rial by horsepower. The foundation

trench was first filled with mortar to

the level of the ground. The mould

for the' wall consisted of two circular

hoops two feet wide made of half-inch
oak boards nailed onto the lower por
tion of studding 2 by 4 by 3 feet and
two feet apart, the hoop for the inside
of the wall being 36 feet in diamater

and for the outside of the wall being
38 feet in diameter, which left a circu
lar space between the hoops of one

foot. The boards of the inside hoop
were nailed on the outside of the stud

ding and the boards of the outside hoop
nailed on the inside of the stud

ding in order to make a smooth sur

face for the mould on both sides of the
wall. The studding on the two hoops
were fastened together by short 2 by

-

4

pieces bolted to them at the fop. These
hoops were built right around the

edges of the foundation after it was

filled to a level with the ,ground.
This mould was then filled with mor

tar and the first two feet of the wall

thereby made. In order to provide for
loosening the hoops from the, wall and
to permit the mould being raised, each
hoop was cut into three sections and a

piece about six inches long taken out

of the lnslde hoop at each point where
cut. Draw and extension lugs were

fastened to each hoop at each point
where cut. By tightening the lugs on

the inside hoop and extending them on

the outside hoop each hoop was easily
pushed or pulled off from the wall. The
mould was raised in a body by five or

six: men stationed about the wall and

lifting at one time with improvised
jacks placed under the cross pieces at
the top of the studding and resting on

boards placed on top of the wall. 'Af
ter the mould was raised each side
thereof would be brought to place by
extending the lugs on the inside hoop
and tightening those on the outside

one, when filling would again proceed,
the mould being held in place by up

right pieces set under it at several

points around the wall. The wall was
built about six feet high without scaf

folding.
A scaffold was made by spildng onto

the studding of the inside rim of the
mould inverted triangles made of 2 by
4 pieces, the perpendicular of the

triangle extending down the side of the
wall and the base upward, to which the

scaffolding boards were nailed secure

ly, the scaffold being cut in sections
the same as the inside mould in order
to permit extension and contraction.
The scaffold and mould were both
raised together after each filling, in
the manner above stated.
A temporary door was left at the

bottom of the wall large enough to
admit a man and wheelbarrow, and
the mortar was wheeled into the silo
and raised to the scaffold in the bar
row by means of three, loops of wire
fastened to the lower block. one of
wbich was t.hrown over the wheel of
the barrow and the other two over

each handle. The swinging arm per
mitted the mortal' to be landed at any
point on' the scaffold, and' it was'

dumped directly from the wheelbarrow

into the mould. 00 wire, which is
about three-eighths of an inch thick,
'and has a tensile strength of 8,000
pounds, was placed in the wall six to

eight inches apart in the form of hoops
extending clear around the wall, the
ends passing and being doubled back
on each other. At the doors the wall
was reinforced by placing a number of
strands of the wire both immediately
above and below each door and extend

ing 6 or 8 feet into the wall. The

hoops which would have otherwise

passed through the doors. were also
bent above and below the door frames,
The doors were made by setting a

frame of the desired size and shape
into the mould and filllng the mortal'
around it. After the wall was finished
it was heavily coated on the inside with
coal tar applied at bot as possible.
We put into this silo about 175 acres

of average corn and about 50 acres of
soy-beans last year and it kept perfect
ly, there not being a particle of spoiled
ensilage either at the edges of the wall
or at the bottom. The wall bas become
as hard almost as fiint and shows no

sign whatever of cracking. We com

menced filling the silo last fall before
it was entirely finished, and. as a pre
cautionary measure, thinking that the

great strain to which the wall would
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Ninety Day
Seed =Corn'

We are In receipt of the following tele

gram which shows the promptness with

which this great seed house arises to the

emergency occasioned by the disastrous

flood.

The' J. R. Ratekin & Son

Seed House
have proved themselves reliable,'!and
their prompt o"erlng �of a ninety day
Seed·Cornat thla timewill be thoroullhly
appreciated by the farmers of the flooded

district.

Shenandoah, Iowa, June 9, 111m.
Business Manager Kansas Farmer, Topeka
Kansas:

Announcewe arewell suppl1ed with ninety
day seed-corn, both white and yellow. Price
One Dollar per bushel on cars here.

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
Usa No Oil-Mil With Watar ,

SA 121J8arold boy oan appb this paint IUOO888fullr.'
lit .rMatlon .ua...ateed. We par tbe ......,.b&.
Paint 700r hou8osln.lde and out.lde. Your barn",

Tre!,089 and "8�lcultur..1 Implementa. Thl. Bleb
alean Bed .IIllneral PalDt I••hlpped dry In 100

lb. paokagea. 100 IbB. will OOYer 1000 oquare teet 01
roogh surface such .... rough boards and undreaaed
atone and lllOO aqoaro feat of .mooth surf""" luoh ....
wall. and ceilings. ThIs paint will not ......h. rub
or"""I 011and CBn be polished likehard..oodHnlsh

PRICE $a.lT)() �ER 100 LBS:
delivered In lo..a. Kan..... orNebraaka. We P81 all
freight ohargee BndJluarantee sate deli'f81'7. Be
mit by Draft, P. O. Order'or EEpr888 Order to
B. M. 6 ,PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg., Denver, Colo.

PaidupCapltal,150.000.

j

WE SELL DIRECTS.,. our cUlloml... Iwo and
Ihrlt prollll-Slnd for C.I.lol

20 Days Free Trial

oneYearal39 50Guarantee •

Top Leather Quarter.
Leather Cushion Back

Wholesale mauufncturers
of BUj!'glelJ, Road, Spring,
and Fnrm Wagons. Har-

Wagons, Buggy.tops, and��s8'\;1:��dles, Rural Mall

ERHARDTWAGON MFG. CO.
Third and Commercial Streets,

ATCHISON, KANS.

WARM YOUR HOUSE
at low cost by u.lng tbe LEADER Steel Faroa.
Savel coa1, time, trouble. Send for free booklet No ;.4
U.... Warwlnc aad Ventll..tlnc Vo., Chic...... 'UI,

be subjected while green might be too
heavy for it. put about fifteen iron
hoops on the outside. These we shall
of course remove now. as there is no

further need for them, if there ever

was any, which I much doubt.
This silo was erected with our ordi

nary farm labor. and by reason of us

ing a mould rather than continuous
cribbing. about four months' time was

occupied in building it. We could only
fill the mould twice a week and only
made two feet of wa.ll at each filling.
If one were employing special labor to
erect a silo it would possibly be pref
erable 01' necessary to use continuous
cribbing unless the labor could be oth
erwise employed while waiting for the

wall. to sufficiently harden. to permit
raising the mould. The cribbing. how
ever. would add materially to the cost
of the silo.
We expect to build more cement

�i1os but shall only make the walls
four to six inches thick and wlll use a

greater amount of wire. I am con

vinced that six inches is abundantly
strong for any sized silo.-Humphrey
Jones. Fayette County, Ohio, in Rural
World.

The continuous and straightforward
advertising of pure-bred live stock is
a guaranty of the good quality of the
animals and of the fair dealing and

'

honesty of the breeder. Our advertts-:
ing columns are full of such.
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The Milking Sheep of Larzac, France.'
Some considerable interests has

been taken of late in regard to the
. special breed of sheep known as the
sheep of Larzac, which is one of the
picturesque districts of eastern France,
not far from the Alps, and 'close on the
borders of Italy. There is a sort af
ridge, or mountain, of which the high
est point is known as the Puy de
Dome, and a few lower ones of which"
the curious Roquefort-in English rock
fort-noted for its winding. caves and
passages through the solid rocks,
stands almost as a solitary curro All
around and on this mountain is a

dense, sweet; short pasture, on which
sheep are fed, and kept for milking.
along with a few goats for company,
and for their Instinctive habit of pas-

.

turing closely together, and coming
home at a stated time, as regularly as

the clock points the hour. The goats,
however, are only an incident in the
bUsiness, the sheep are the main sun-
ply of milk for making the most deli
cious cheese in the world. This is due
to the richness of the mllk, which av

erages fully twice the quantity of fat
as that of the best cow's milk. It Is
supposed by some not well-informed
persons that the mllk of goats is mixed
with that of the sheep, but this is dif
ferent from the facts, and whtle va

special locality in France, 'and some In
Italy near by, are devoted to goat's
mllk cheese, the Roquefort cheese is
specially a sheep's-milk product.
The quality of the cheese depends

not only on the rich milk, of the sheep,
but quite as much on the intricate
method of curing it, In the caves and
winding passages between them of" this
curious mountain, which Is the final
results of hundreds of years of expe
rience and sklll. Indeed this industry
has been in existence since the time of
the Roman Empire, and it supplied the
markets of' ancient Rome with cheese
as it now supplies the chief clUes of
all the countries of the world, the de
mands of which are such as to keep
up the high price of it. Indeed, it Is
the probability of competition In due
time in this business by our own peo
ple which gives a special point to this
interesting story.
When the writer visited this locality

nearly forty years ago at least four
hundred thousand sheep contributory
to this business were kept in the dis
trict of Larzac. Since then the de
mand has increased steadily, and the
sheep supplying the dairies are prob
ably doubled in number. Of course
the business is confined to the sum"

mers, when the ewes are milking, and
this fact necessarily has much to do
with the adaptation of the caves and
galleries in the heart of the mountain
for securing the even temperature and
steady proportion of moisture in the
air for the curing of the cheese, which
in fact are the most importaint polnta
in the manufacturc of it. And in addi
tion to this the atmosphere, the very
SUbstance of the rocks themselves as
well, which are charged with the
spores of the various molds upon
which the curing depends, are indis
pensable to the curious process by
which the special flavor of it is devel
oped. The sheep pasture in the summer
on the sweet grasses of the rich val
leys, with which the mountain sides
and slopes are covered. Among these
grasses are various aromatic weedsj
the sweet mellilot, a kind of mint; the
monarda, also a kind of mint, which is
also gathered when in bloom for mak
ing perfume-and sainfoin and luzern
(our alfalfa); but doubtless the rich
limestone soil and the sweet, pure

./
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springs and riv..ulets have something to
do with the ,final result. In the win
ter, in addition to the pasture, which
Is penennlal, the sheep are fed on hay
of the plants mentioned, and barley
meal is also given daily, morning and
evening, every day in the year. This
high feeding has much to do with the
large and rich milk product of the
sheep.
The lambs are born in January and

,Februar.y, and the milking begins
when the lambs are a month old. For
each hundred ewes seven milkers are

employed, which calls for all the help,
men, women, girls, and boys; the
younger are early trained to the work,
and at 7 years old are accomphshed
milkers. The milkers have the curious
habit of dividing the work, the older
ones draw all the milk possible, and
then the younger ones finish, imi{atlng
the bunting of the lambs by punching
the udders with their soft hands, by
which process the last drop of the
milk, then almost pure cream, is se

cured.
• • •

MANAGEMENT OF THE MILK.

It is not so much the character of
the milk,. however, which gives the ex

quisite ·flavor to the cheese, but the
curious process of curing it. This is
done by: means of a vari!')ty of molds
which grow in cheese, and with which
the cheese is inoculated. The mllk is
curdled by rennet in the usual man

ner, but is first heated to the bo1l1ng
point to destroy all other germs but
those added to the curd, and by which
the flavor and rich consistence are giv
en, and these are carefully collected
from the ripened cheeses, and pre
served for use in the making of the
'new ones. The evening's milk is
skimmed in the morning and then
mixed with the fresh, new morning's
milk. The milk is then heated to the
right temperature, and cooled down to
90° when the rennet is added in the
proportion of one tablespoonful to 100
pounds ,of mllk. The curd is formed
in an hour, when it is cut so as to sep
arate the whey. The curd Is dipped
out into earthenware molds, which are

pierced all over' with small holes
through which the excess of whey
drains orr: The curd is heaped above
the top of the molds a llttle, and a

light weight is put on the covering
board, to press down the curd as It
shrinks in drying. The curd is put
into the molds a little at a time, and
each layer is sprinkled with bread
crumbs which have been inoculated
with the mold, and this mold thus
spreads through the curd and forms
those blue, green, and yellow spots and
patches through the cheese, which are

one of the distinguishing marks of it.
Salt is also-' sprinkled through the
curd. One hundred pounds of milk
makes fourteen pounds of this green
cheese, which loses two or three
pounds of its weight during the curing.
The molds are eight inches in diame
ter, and about four inches in depth.
The finished cheese weighs two pounds
and a half. They are worth at the
dairy twenty cents a pound, but re
tail for thirty cents in Paris, and In
New York brings forty cents a pound.
When they have drained sufficiently
the cheeses are moved to the caves for
final curing, which occupies several
months. '

These. caves are very interesting
parts of the whole business. They run
through the whole mountain, mostly
on the level of the ground outside, al
though there are deep passages and
higher ones which are not used, but
they are skillfully ut1Uzed by means
of walls, and openings which may be
shut in part or wholly to regulate the
temperature and degree of dampness
or dryness which serve to control the
curing. In, these caves-also separated
by walls and doors-there are ranges
of stone benches on which the cheeses
are arranged, while they become cov

ered with the special molds on which
the curing depends. The errect of
these molds is to mellow the cheese,
and to reduce the sharp flavor ,by con

verting the curd into a soft 'buttery
substance resembling what the ehem
tsts call adipose, a sort of soft, fatty
matter, i through which the various
"molds run in veins and patches, green,
blue, yellow, and with some reddish
spots. '

The first mold is a blue color and
grows on the cheese like moss. This
is scraped orr and sold for eating by
the poorest people in the neighbor,
hood. As the cheese is scraped It is
washed in warm salt water, and this
process is continued until the mold
changes color and a green one grows
on the cheese. The final 'quality of the
cheese is determined by the appear'
ance of this first mold and they are
sorted Into three classes, chotce, -flrats,
Ilnd .800ndll' The ftrlll. .nd choled

sell for two or three times the value of
the seconds, which are exported. The
others ar.e under continual contract
with the Paris dealers, who sell at a
dollar or over a pound to the wealth
Iest purchasers. It Is rarely that' a
foreigner can get a smell or taste of the
best cheeses, except at the highest
class Paris hotels, where the fare is of
the very best and obtained only at a
very exorbitant price.
As soon as the blue mold begins to

change to a green and yellow, the
cheeses are moved to another cave,
which is most carefully ventilated day
and night by shutters, which open and'
shut little or more as the condition of
the cheeses calls for. Here the cheeses
s'cIi.Y two or three months more, the
mold being scraped orr and sold as be
fore, and the cheeses are bathed in,
water at varying temperatures to en

courage or retard the curing, which
must go on only- slowly, so that the
whole mass· 'of' the cheese may be sub-
jected to its infiuence.

.

Finally, red spots appear on the
cheeses among the green and yellow
patches, and these indicate the flp.ish·
Ing of the curlng.. The caves are now
ventilated, more and more, until the
cheeses s.]ow}y:dry, and are ready for
packing away. They are then wrapped
In tin foil, very carefully, to preserve
the moisture and avoid all contact 'with
the air. The inferior cheeses are now

marketed, but the finer and finest ones
are stored until at least a year old,
when they too are sold.
The most interesting question to the

shepherd is, If it is possible to make
this lucrative addition to the profits of
the flock available her.e. We think that
all experience goes to show that the
American people, of all industries, may
compete on the very best terms with
all the world. A large number of for
eign cheeses are made in the United
States, as that exceedingly odorifer
ous kind, the Limburger-which is ex

tensively made in Wisconsin-the Brie

70.7.'
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and the Neufchatel cheeses are made
In New York; several other kinds ar�,'
made elsewhere; the Edam-a round,
spherical, small cheese-Is made In 11-
llnols, -the Swiss Bchabzelger 18 made
in New England under the aql1clsed
name of the sapsago, The EDgllah
Stilton is made in several places, New
York and Ohio specially.� and there
is nothing in all the foregOing descrip
tion to prevent this addition to OUIl

sheep industry; for the sheep Is so eae

ily adapted to circumstances that thQ
milking quality may very soon be de
veloped and cultivated, so that we can

do very much as we please with them
by a few' years' training,

Davis Cro8m Soparators
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
'CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
84 to 64 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Save time and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.
Counoll Bluffs, Iowa.

An Army Invades Kansas.
A year ago Il few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire Sepa

rators went into Kansas with glad tidings of joy to the patient d&1.
rymen who had waited for years to receive the reward prom:lJed
them bnt which reward has never come. This little group of .1·
lent �orbrs met some "bnllys" and were told to go back from
whence they came. ' When this neisy bId failed, they ....ere

langhed at and made all kinds of fun of. They were to�d they
were too little, too insignificant,.too weak, and every now and then
some great big duffer, who imagined himself proof against OJ
kind of exposure would douse this little visitor with ice milk. But
this little band of crusaders (who soon won favor with that element
in whom everybody is interested-the women and children) eontin
ned to carry their silent message of a better way to handle milk,
and they sent back to their old home for more help to tell thi!
beautiful story of less work, less expense, better calves and abov-e
all a market from 25 to 50 per cent better than the old one. Each
silent appeal brought a helper until at the expiration of the firlt
year. There are 3000 of these little simple, silent workers px:epar
ing (in their easy way) the cream from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue ValleyOreamery Co., of St. Joseph,Mowhere the hiCh
est price is paid. Do you ·want to know more' If yon� int.er.
ted write us.

YOURS FOR BETTER RESULTS,

Blue
.

Valley Creamery Co.
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Practlcar Poultry Raising.
Mr. W. P. Gray, Katonah, N. Y.,

writes American Poultry: Advocate:

At this season of the year many are

contemplating, if they are not already

In the "poultry business, going in on a

large or small scale. With this in mind

I would be glad to furnish the follow

ing from my experience in the' poul
try business, hoping it may be a help
to some in starting right.
We hear many' and varied opinions

of the profit or loss from the pOl¥try
business. As a usual thing the begln-"
nes wlll consider only' the glowing ac

counts of the' profit to be derived from

poultry without at all considering the

chances of loss.
From my observations in different

sections, I honestly belleve that half

the, people who are raising poultry in

the United States to-day, do not realize

enough profit from it to really pay for

the time spent in caring for the birds.

But let me ask, sheurd this be laid to

the business? I think not. The fault

is largely with the poultry-keepers
themselves. That the business is prof
itable can easily be proved by referring
to the many, Ilke myself, who are mak

ing a living from a few hundred hens,
with no other income whatever. Many
who have not been able to make their

poultry remunerative might well profit
from those who have. I find it is the

poultry-man who is particular about the
little details who is making the busi

ness profitable. I know of no other

stock that will show the results, of ne

glect quicker than poultry, nor do I

know of any whose productiveness will

respond quicker to an improvement in
care.

Not many years since the hen's diet

was found about the barnyard and she

roosted in the trees, except when in

severe weather she was allowed to

perch on, the farm machinery which

had been put under shelter. Fresh

eggs under such management, of

course, were not known from late sum

mer to early spring. What a contrast

with present-day management on an

up-to-date poultry plant. Now, the

well-bred hen has a comfortable roost

in a roomy house, with food that is

sweet and clean, and quite often, I be

Heve, in too large an abundance for her

well being. Where she used to lay
eighty eggs in six months, and then

loaf the other six in the year, we riow
have many 200-egg hens that will lay
twelve montas in the year. And this

all, from improvement in care together

w:�th breeding for a purpose.

To get back to the novice in poultry
culture, I am not one who would dis

courage anyone from going into the

poultry business, as long as they were

level-headed and in earnest about it.

There is room for more, and the more

beginners we have, the larger will be
the demand for bir.ds for breeding pur

poses. But I would warn the beginner
that most of the stories that appear in

regard to the' wonderful profit made by'
some one in the poultry business are

usually pretty far fetched, and can not

be substantiated by the actual facts.

Myexperience,withall branches of stock

raising and general farming as prac
ticed·in Eastern New York, has proved
to my own satisfaction that pouitry
paid the best profit of all, and .poultry
has been my exclusive business for the

past six years. I did not go into it

with the idea of making a fortune in a

year. After experimenting a number

of years I 'came to the conclusion that

poultry could be made to pay a fair

profit; as I said above, a better profit
than other branches of farming in this

part of the country.
Six years ago when I went at the

poultry business in earnest to make it

my exclusive business, my stock at the

start was fifty common hens, which I

marketed in the fall of the year, as I

had raised a much larger number of

'thoroughbred pullets to take their

place. To·day I have 400 head of old

stock and 600 pure-bred chicks in the

brooder house. The advice to start

small which is given so often to begin
ners is worth repeating here.

Not all who go into the poultry busi

ness are fitted for it, although, they
,

may on the start think that they are.

They are the ones who give up in a

year or two and then tell you that the

poultry business and all concerned

with it are gigantic frauds.

You must have a Illdng for the work.

All work wlH prove monotonous if a

person's heart is not in it. It is the

llttle details that count either for suc

cess or failure, and only the poultry
keeper who is ever on the alert, w1lI
foresee trouble and plan to avoid it.
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The American Hen.

George Fayette Thompson, formerly
of Kansas, now of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, has written a trea

tise on the American hen and her prod
ucts, 'AmOng other things Mr. Thomp
son says that in the city of New York

each family of five persons consumes

on an average four eggs a day. In

Chicago if it is accepted that the city
'has reached a population of 2,000,000,
the ratio of egg consuming is higher
and every person in the city manages

to consume one whole egg each day in
the year. The production of poultry
and eggs is the most profitable of all

industries. Mr. Thompson estimates

that a thoroughly modernized hen can

realize 400 per cent profit for her own
er. The· egg-product in the United

States amounts to more, when meas

ured by dollars and cents, than the

combined gold and silver production.
This does not take the poultry into

account at all.
The value of the combined poultry

and egg product would be nearly dou

ble that of the precious metals. The

value of the industry is just six times

-that of the wool product.
The grand total value of the annual

output of eggs is now $145,000,000,
while that of poultry aggregates $139,-
000,000. Iowa leads the States in the

production of eggs, the yearly product
ot. that State being 100,000,000 dozen.

Ohio comes next with 91,000,000 dozen,
Illinois is third with 86,000,000 dozen

and Missouri fourth with 85,000,000
dozen. With the exception of Alaska

and HawaU, Montana pays the highest
price for eggs, the average price being
20 cents & dozen. They are cheapest
in Texas, where the average price last

year was 7% cents a dozen. The av

erage price for the 16,000,000,000 eggs
which were marketed in the United

States last year was 11.15 cents a

dozen.
'

Prof. Thompson resorts to the rail

way Illustration as a means of Impress
ing upon the mind the enormous pro

portions 'of the egg industry; The an

nual output fills 43,12. ,272 crates, hold

ing thirty dozens each. An ordinary
refrigerator car, which has an average

length of 42.5 feet, holds 400 crates.

He maintains that.a train of these cars

sufficient to carry the annual product
would be 866 miles long, or long enough
to reach from Washington to Chicago

,
and have several miles to spare.

Hot Weather Work,

The first and most important points
of growing' chicks are plenty of free

range, coupled with plenty of good
shade and good fresh -wates: exclusive

.dry grain ration, with the exception,
however, of what green food.nature

supplies during the summer months.

FQ.r my use, I find the common 91d
sumac bush and elder bushes make an

excellent shade for the llttle fellows

during the hot days; and also, for shel
ter during the showers. The above

shrubs were on my farm naturally, and
for my purpose I find them excellent.

Later on, when the sumac bushes go

to see they furnish a good change In

food for poultry of all kinds. For feed

I use a mixture of 'corn-chops, wheat

screenings, mlllet seed and grit, and

try to keep It before the chicks at all

times. I do not mix it myself, but let
the little fellows do their own mixing,
which they seem to enjoy. After the

chicks cross the danger line, I give

them Kafir-corn in the head, and it is
great how they do work after what

tliey get. The exercise being the im

portant part; the fact is they are still

hungry when they get through with the
corn. I believe a great many poultry
men make a mistake in keeping young

chicks too warm for the first few days,
in the brooder. I always manage to

keep it warm under- hover, but have

a free circulation in other parts of the

brooder; I think 70 degrees under the

hover Is plenty warm, or at least I
work on that principle. My first hatch
was in an outdoor brooder, during
three days' snowstorm, and 'at no time

was the hover heat above 70, and those

same chicks seemed to be In excellent

health, and are now ready for the fry- ,

Ing-pan, After the ehlcks are a week

or ten days old, I use no artificial heat

Whatever, and at as early a date as pos
sible I transfer them nom brooder to
small colony house, fifty in each house,
and keep them there until winter be

gins, and then transfer them to a warm

house.

Now, dear reader,) may have gotten
this mixed considerably. I could have

probably made it more readable, by be

ginning with brooder chicks first, but It
is all up to you, take it as It comes, not

as it ought to be.-Dr. J. B. Douglas,
Harrisonvllle, Mo., in Poultry Topics.

Water'GlasB for Preserving Eggs.
We have more than once directed the

attention of our readers to the remark

able prel!l:!rvlng properties of soluble

glass or sUcate of soda, and it is sur

prising that' this solution is not used

more generally for the preservation of

eggs. It is confidently stated that a

newly laid egg w11l keep for many

months when completely immersed in

a 10 per cent solution of the slllicate,
and will then be indistinguishable as

regards appearance and taste from all

absolutely fresh egg. • • • We
have ventured to g1ve an explanation
of this remarkable preserving etrect by
assuming that the soluble, sllicate

forms a hard, glassy, impermeable
mass with the lime salts in the sub

stance of the shell, a real insoluble

glass, so that the contents are uteralfy
hermetically sealed against external
infiuences. That is a remarkab.l"
enough fact, but it is now 'reported
that chickens have been hatched ftom
eggs preserved for twelve months in

this way. • • • The recently re

ported success of this method, by
which life would appear to be suspend
ed so to speak, would seem to open up

many possiblUtles in regard to the

transportation and supply of food.
Lancet.

Look for Lice.
A safe rule during the summer es

pecially is to look for lice on old fOWls
and on the young chicks.
There wlll be lice If you do not fight

them; that is certain'.
Lice do more damage than damp

ness, rats, bad food and about every

thing else combined.

They 'klll chickens directly and are

also the cause of a variety of diseases.

Fighting llee is not always pleasant
nor easy, but it pays to do it.
There are a number of good Uce-ex

terminators.
Dirt and, llee are twin evlls. They

are usually found together, and 1)1e
first does only less harm than the sec-

��.
'

Dirt and lice are not so difficult to

fight If we are after, them all the time.

Once a month wlll not do.
'

Those Small Blackbirds.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The black

birds, mentioned by W. G. Shelley in a

recent Issue of this paper, were quite
numerous here during the last three
weeks OL May. They disappeared very

suodenly.
Theye were about one-half as large

as the yellow-breasted blackbird and
the white on their wings was plainly
visible when the birds were at rest.

They were capable of mocking sev

eral other species of birds but had a

peculiar way of doing so. They would
rise in a zigzag course to a height of
one hundr.ed or two hundred feet and

sing while slowly descending, varying
the song at short Intervals and ceasing
a few moments after alighting.
Lane County. lJHAS. M. JENNISON.

The distance between -the man you
are and the man you ought to be Is

your opportunity. The same is true of

your herd.
------------------

The Great Parks of Colorado

Constitute one of her chief glories. They
contain fields, forests, and plains; they
are watered by creeks and rivers, and
contain vlllages and farm-houses; they
have springs and lakes where hotels and
other places of entertainment are tounel
for those seektng health and recreation,'
To enable people to reach these tavored

Iocalltles without unnecessary expendi
ture of time or money, the Union JiI,clflc
has put In etre(!t very low rates and splen
did train service from Missouri River to
Denver.
Accommodations are provided for all

classes of passengers on these trains, the
equipment Including tree reclining chair

cars, dining cars, butret smoking cars,
drawing-room sleepers, day coaches, etc.

Full Information cheerfully furnished
on applicatton to
J. C. FULTON. Depot Agt., 'Phone 34.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agt., 525 Kan
sas Ave., 'Phone 53.

Buslne88 Oppor1unltles For All.

Locations In Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota,
and Missouri' on' the Chicago Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where
farmers are ,prosperou� and, business men

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

BLACK LANGBHAN EGGB for 8Ble, 5 centll a

piece. Minnie M. Steel, Gridley, Kane.

BARBED ROCKS ONLY-Heavy boned, vigor
oua &tock, unlimited tange. Egp carefully and

eecurely packed. 100, 14, 15, ,1 Adam A. Wier,
Clay Center, Neb.

SUNNY NOOK POULTRY YARDS-B. C. B

Legborn egp, from VI&OroUI, good layen, ,I per 15.
lobn Black, Barnard, Kana

PURE B. 0, B. Lqborn egp, 80 for 11; 13 per 100;
.ntln! new blood. Orden promptly IIDed. )1'. P.

Flower, Wakelleld, Kane.

FOR BALE CHEAP-PedIIlrMd Scotch Collie

pUIllo W. H. Rlcbardll, V. B., Emporia, Kana. .

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-From

line lIock Hawklnl atraln.J..15 for ,1.50; 411 for 13. An

nieWJIlkoop, Bendena, uonlpban Co., Kanl.

EGGS JI'ROM GEM POULTRY FARM are lure

to batcb blgb«lOr1n& BUII'Plymoutb RoCkl. No
other kind Kept on tbe farm. ' 15 for '2; 80 for 13.50.
Batl8factlon cnarant.eed. M. B. turk..y esp, 11 for

12. C. W. Peokbam, Haven, Kans.

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. ROCK EGG8-I bave

oomblned IIOme of tbe beetCollie blood InAmeri

ca; PUpil .Ired by ScotlaDd Bay and lucb dame 81

HaDdIIOme Nellie and FrancisW. and otben jUlt 81
IlOOd. B. P. Rook e&P from exblbltlon �tock; none
6etbIr; US yean' experience 'WItb this breed. EsIJII
11.50 per 111. WrltII your wanta. W. B. Wllllaml,

Bt.IIIa, Neb.

SVOTCII TERRIERS-FInest
bred In tbls coun

try. Heatber PrInce, tbe cbamplon of Scotland,
and lire of Noeegay "Fox&love, out of tbe cbamplon
Imported Romany Blnelot, beet oervlce at our ken

nela. ,G.W. Ball8y, BelIttle, Kanl!.

lIose Comb .rown Leghorns
Exclnalvely. Farm raloed. Eggs per l!ettIug of 16,

1,1_ Incnbator noen write for spectal prleea In 100

� �. H. MAHON, R. D. No.3, Clyde, Cloud oe.,

Sunn, SlmlBlt Firm Pure·Bred Poultll.
BDver SpangledHambn1'llll, American DomlnlqneB.J,

B. C. and R. C. Brown Le&born. Barred and BUD'

Rocke, B. C. Black Mlnol'Cllll, Mammotb BroDrA

Turkeya. EsIJII,1 per 15; turkeys f2 per 9.

VI�A BAILBY. Kln.I.,.. Kan••

DUFF'S
POULTRY
During tbe summer

month. we wID sell

.---------------��n�?:t1�����:�
one-Yfar-old blrdll, from our breedlng·penR of
tbls BelIIIOn. Birds coRtlng ua from t5 to f25 will

:�rf:;���� !h�u��i�O�u�.���1�!�O ���
be exceDed by any In standard requirement.
and'bardlnetIB. BarredPlymouth nock.,Wblte

Plymouth Rock., Bull'CoCbln8, PartridgeOoch
Ina, B1aok Laopban!7_Llgbt Brahruaa, Silver
Wyandottee, Wblte wyandottee, Silver Span
&Ied Hambu1'llll and B. C. Brown Leghorns,
Bln&le birds, pain, trios and breeding pens.
CIrcuIanI Free. Write your wants.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kane.

Western
Canada

Has Free Homes
for Millions.,

Upwards of 1111}OO Amerioans

have settled in western Canada

during the past five years.

They are (JoD'eD'ed"HaPPT
and Pro.peroDIl and there IS

room still for MlnloD•• Won
derfulyields ofwheat and other
grains. The bestgrazing lands
on the Continent. Magnificent
I)lima� plentl of water and
fuel. uoOd sohools excellent
ohul'llhes, splendid railway
facUities.

FREE
HOIESTEADS

OF 160 ACRES

(the only oharge being tlO fOl
entry) InManitoba, Assiniboia,
Sasliatchewan and AII)erta.
Send to the following for an

Atlas and other literature as

"

'

'II well as for certifloate giving

Iou reduced rates, etc. Superintendent of

mmlgration, Ottawa..l. Canada;, or to the au

thorized agent of the uanadian uovernment-

OJ,8. (JRA.WIl'ORD,

.1&We.t 1'fIDtb Btreet, Kanaa. (JIU. 110.

succeesrul. We have a demand for com

petent men with the necessary capital for
all branches of business. Some special
opportunities for creamery men and mil
lers. Good locations for general mer

chandise, hardware, harness, hotels,
banks, and stock-buyers. Correspon
'Ilence solioited. Write for maps and Ma-

'

pie leaflets. W. J. Reeds: Industrial Agent;
604 Endicott Building, tit. Paul, Minn.

Wben writing ad'\'ertJeen please men-

tion K�, Farmer. :. ,' ....

.

"'.
'"
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ais�eIfQny ..
Is Our Wheat Supremacy Passing?
Both sides of the controversy abou.t

the wheat supply and the demand fo;:
bread continue to fl'ourish so far as

assertions go.
An editorial writer in the New. York

World ',says: "Notwithstanding the
damage from floods, Kansas promises
to . turn out this year the greatest
wheat crop of her history. It will help
us to retain a little longer our place as
the granary of the world. Our hold on
that place can be only temporary ..
4side from any attempt on the part of
England to stimulate artiflcially the.
rival wheat-belt in the Canadia.n North
west, our own growth must soon take
us out of the list of grain-exporting
countries. Even now our place in that
list depends on three Northwestern
States. Cut off the crops of Minnesota
and the two Dakotas and we should
have no wneat ior export-the rest of
the country would just supply its own
needs. In the entire region east of the
Mississippi the only 'States that pro
duce any considerable surplus Of/wheatabove their own needs are Oh 0 and
Michigan, and their ualance goes only
a very little way toward supplying' the
requirements of their neighbors. Our
home consumption of wheat is increas
ing now at the rate of nine million
bushels a year.

'-

If we should have such
a crop now as the one of 1893 we

should have to import wheat to avert
a famine, and even the crop of 1896
would barely meet our needs."
To this the Cincinnati Price Current

replies:
"There is a good deal of talk in this

without reason. Something over a

dozen years ago it was declared with
great assurance that by 1894, which
was the;n a few years in the future,
this country would need to be import
ing wheat to meet its needs. But not
only have the home wants been' stead
ily met but the exportable surplus has
been greatly increased. And now it is
mere 'assumption wicnout reason to de
clare that 'our own growth must soon
take us out of the list of grain-export
ing countries.' You might as well say
this of cotton, while the untilled area

In Texas alone Is more than five times
as great in extent as all the area in
the country now devoted to cotton cul
ture. No man can estimate with any
degree of reliability the limitations of
wheat-production in this country for
the near future nor for generatlons
hence.
"There is no evidence of declining

tendency in wheat-production in this
country. Go back thirty years, to 1873.
For the ten years, 1873 to 1882, inclu
sive, the population applied to the
quantity of wheat production In this
country shows an annual average of
7.99 bushels per capita; for the ten
years from 1883 to 1802, inclusive, an
annual average of 8.02 bushels; for
the ten years from 1893 to 1902, inclu
sive, an annual average of 8.00 bushels.
For this season the present position
may be accepted as justifying a prom
ise of about 740,000,000 bushels, which
would be the equivalent of about 9.30
bushels per capita of population. Take
the three States in the Northwest men
tioned by the World writer, and only
27 pel' cent of the area will be f'ounrl
as representing improved lands, imply
ing a large margin for extension of cul
ture in that region."
A member of the Chicago Board of

Trade offers the following reasons why
wheat may advance:
"1. The world's visible is the least

vel' capita since statistics have been
kept,
"2. The American visible is about 15

per cent less than June 12, 1897, when
Leiter advanced the market 36 cents
between the middle of June and the
middle of August of that year and to
$1.85 the foilowing May.
"3. There are more statistical rea

sons now for a large advance than then
and fully as many bears to defeat.
"4. It is conceded the world's 1902

wheat crop was the largest ever grown
.

and that the present visible and invisi
ble supplies are the smallest.
"5. The London Statist, under the

date of June 6, 1903, says, 'Great Brit
ain has but 21h weeks of visible wheat
and flour supplies.' That paper ad
mits Europe's crop this season will be
at least 10 per cent less than last year.
I think it will be 15 or 20 per cent less
and that the world's crop will be 10 to
15 per cent less than harvested in 190:!.
"6. I further believe that a wild

scramble for wheat bread will soon

break out all over the world, while
visible and invisible supplies are the
smallest.
"7. The' price Is around low average
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and our growing crop late and not like
ly to be an average one.

. "8, Consumption has overtaken sup-
plies.
"9. The speculative masses stUl

cHng to-the old Idea, there Is too much
wheat and It Is grown to eat and sell
short.

.

'�10. That does not hold good now.

"11. Spot wheat commands a premi
um in every market of the world from
one to ten cents per bushel over the
July futures. September is two or

three cents discount and therefore a

very inviting purchase."

The True
I
Spirit;

Replying to a letter from tJie KAN
SAS FARMER In whiCh reference was

made to his losses from
.

the flood, J.
G. Peppard, seed merchant of Kansas
CitY"said:

.

"I thank you for your kind .wlshes
and, expressions of good will. While
my loss has been a heavy one it prob
ably is less than any of the wholesale
merchants in the bottoms, due to the.
fact that apparently we are on the
'highest ground in the flooded district.
Had only 13 inches of water in my of
fice and 15�2 inches on front of flrst
floor in warehouse. Did not have a.

pound of seed in my cellar. The stock
on the flret, floor. was in bags piled
eight high. In many Instances the
two lower ones were wet and contents
destroyed. This seed I threw off my
rear dock while we had a current there
sufficient to cari'Y it away. As the
seed had been soaked so long there
was no hope of saving it and I. dtd
not want to De put to expense of haul
ing it out In wagons. On. Saturday
noon of the week of the flood my house
was cleared of the wet seed and we

were entirely free of it. I had large
stocks of cane, millet, and Kaflr-corn
on my second floor.

.

"The loss In stock is insignifl_cant
compared to the loss caused by inter
ruption of business; the ina�ility of
the railroads to handle either incom
ing or outgoing freight. This is espec-

.

ially critical to the seed-trade as the
'season is so near its close and there is
an urgent demand for late sowing
.seeds to replant corn-ground. I think
the 'road", are now getting in fair
shape. '

'

"My building stood the tremendous
strain of a ·frightfully swift current
against its walls for three days, with
no apparent ill-effects to foundation or
wall. . For this I am more than' grate
ful. We now have engine, elevator,

.
and machinery in opetation and feel
as if we could see daylight. We had
between 650 and 700 yards of mud to
remove from the cellars."

Our Great Cook Book Offer.

The White House Cook Bool., 590
pages, comprehensive treatise on carv

ing. All kinds -of cooking and baking.
Everything from soup to nuts. Cook
ing for the sick. Health suggestions.
Kitchen utensils. Family recipes.
Toilet items. Dyeing and coloring.
Measures and weights, etc. Prepared
by the former chef of the Hotel Splen
dide, Paris. Regular prlce $2. Our
price .with the KANSAS FAUMER for one
year $2. 'I'he two for the price of one,
delivered to you.
Address, Kansas Farmer Company,

Topeka, Kans.

Some Amusing Letters.

Platte CIty, Mo., January 25, 1903.
Gentlemen:-The wheels 1 got of yqu

carried an old Spanish' cannon from
Tracey to Platte CIty' over a turnpike
road with rocks sticking above tho sur

fac'o four Inches. The cannon weighed
14.000 pounds and people expected to see

tho wheels break down but they didn't,
,I broke two axles and pulled the tongue
out once, .but the wheels did not break
and If In 1,000 thousand, years from now

aily. one visIts Platte City, the old cannon

70n

Beautiful MeDl.orial Crayon
Engra.ving Free to Our Readers·

The publlshers orthe
Kansas Farmer

have made arrangement with
tlie Interna.tlonal Art Compa
ny: whereby we are able to
present to our subscribers this .

beautiful memorial crayon of
our Martyr PreSident, a cut of
which Is shown lterewlth.
In the center Is full length -

portrait of our beloved Pres
Ident; on his right and left
hands portraits of his wife and
mother, all of them excellent
reproduction from recent pho
tographs. In the two upper
corners are his birthplace and
Canton residence. The repro
duction gives some Idea.of the
general effect but connot
bring out the beautiful effect
of the full sized memorial pic
ture, which Is 22 Inches wide
'and 28 Inches long engraved
on heavy plate paper. It Is a
beautltul work of art which
everyone will want and appre
ciate. It would be valued at
any art store at 82.
They w111 also Inclose with

each picture their beautlfnl
memorIal sheet musto, con

taining the beloved President's
two favorite hymns, ",Nearer
My God, to Thee" and "Lead
Kllldly Light" and a sketch
of his merit-crowned life. This
beautlfuJ music should be In
every home.
We trust every subscriber to

Kansas ]<'armer will take ad
vantage ot thta-unpreeedented
otter, Read attached coupon
carefnlly and send at once. No
picture will be sent unless coupon Is received. Twenty-five cents In coin can be sent bymallwithout danger of Ioss.

ART COVPON.
This Is to certify that I am a reader of Kansas Farmer. Enclosed

find 25 cents in sUver, to cover cost of wrapping, mailing, etc., for which
please send me copy of McKinley Memorial Engraving and one copy of
the Memorial Sheet Music.

NAME .

ADDRESS _ _ _ .

Fill out this coupon and mail to the International Art Co., Dep( M., St.
Charles, III

w1ll still be standing and people will tell
about the little spindling wheels that car-
ried it there. Yours truly, J. C. H.

Eureka Springs, Ark.,.Feb. 1, 1901.
Dear, Sirs :-Mr. Graves bought a steel

whedled wagon, front wheels 24 Inch, rear
30 Inch, and put It Into service at a saw
mlll. We put on a log scallng 400 feet,
came down a mountain road where In
some places It dropped 8 Inches dn solld
rock. Graves swore he would smash it If

he could not get a wagon they thought
'would carry the load, so I told them I
would help them and take my wagon
'with the steel wheels. Why, gentlemen,

he COUld. A large hook on a half-inch
chain swung round' and caught In one of
the spokes. Of course, the wheel stopped,
but the descent was so great that the
load slld on the rocks, dropped 01'1' a

ledge 8 Inches, there was a crash, a bang,
the hook tore 01'1' and no man could tell
what spoke that hook caught on. Mr.
Graves said he had tried har. to smash
those wheels In some way, but he did not
know anything that would do It but dy-
namIte. Respectfully, B. A. D.

Dover, N. H., April 11, 1902.
Dear Slrs:-From your catalogue I be

lieve you sent me stronger. wheels than I
ordered. You must have thought 1 was
looking for a bargain and I certainly got
one, as they are as good to-day as when
they left the shop and run one-third
easier on smooth hard road and two
thirds easier on a soft or sandy road.
"liVe would have better roads with less ex

pense, could draw the same load easter,
have fewer balky horses and our chance
of reaching Heaven would be Increased
25 per cent If we all used wide-tired
metal wheels.
'I'ha.nkfng you for the new catalogue and

booklet, I am
,

Very truly yours, C. E. H.
Augusta, Mont., March 4, 1902.

Gentlemen:-WlH tell you the same I
,tell everybody else-you make the best
wheel 1 ever saw stuck on a wagon. My
wheels are one-half Inch tires, five Inches
wide and will bet.money they will carry
�.OOO pounds on fall' roads. When I un
loaded your wagon there (Appleton City,
Mo.) I put on a four-horse load of hog
'wire from Chicago and drove up-town to
hear remarks. The only serious objection
I heard was that those five-Inch tires
would not cut down Into the mud prop-
crly. Very respectfully, J. V.

Justus, Ohio, December 9, 1901.
Dear. Slrs:-1 must tell you about the

wheels purchased of you. You had guar
anteed them to carry two tons but they
carry a great deal more. A neIghbor of
mine who Is operating several coal mines
had two bollers to haul whIch welghed
five tons each. He had employed a man
to haul them, but when the ·tlme came

those wheels never quivered under that
five-ton load. The distance we hauled
those bollers was fourteen mlles. and we

passed over some very hilly and stony'
roads, but the wheels came out alright.
I am not afraid of breaking them now.
Some of the men around the mInes made
the remar-k that those boilers would have
smashed any wooden wheels In the coun

try, as the ground was so sloplng that It
took about a dozen men with ropes and
levers to keep the wagon from turning
over. I would recommend the steel
wheels to anyone who uses a wagon.

Yours very truly, L. G.
Evansvllle, Ind., Aprtl 21, 1902.

Gentlemen:-Some time ago 1 bought a
set of metal wheels -or you and Ilke them
very much. I have trouble In keeping my
wagon at home 'as my neIghbors have
bothered the Ufe out of me ever since 1
got It. I would not do without it and
never use my high wagon at all, except
when my neighbors have my little wag-
on. As ever, 1 remain '

Yours respectfully, C. H.
The origInal of all these letters can be

seen at the office of the Electric Wheel
Co., Quincy, III., to whose wheels and
wagons they refer. Better send for their
free catalogue and know more about theIr
wheels and wagons.

ThQ ·Kansas Wes leyan Business College.
Largest and best equipped BUSiness Col

legewestof theMISSissippi; highest standardinational reputation. Seventeen proresstona
teachers. Positions guaranteed to all compe
tent Stenographers and Book-keepers from
our school. Graduates sent to all parts of the
world. Tuition low. Board cheap. For
Journal address

T. W. ROACH, Supt., Salina, Kans.

Kansas State Agricultural College
Four-year Courses of-Study-Agrlculture, Domestic Science, Mech.\Dlcal Englneerlngl Electrical Engineering, G�nerl\l Science. Short Courses-Open Ito studente of mature age who can not. or lack of time or

money, take one of the four-year conrsea":'Dome.Uc,Bclence, Dairying, AgrIculture. Preparatory Depart-
ment for Students over eighteen-Tuition free. Expen8e8low. •

Catalogue or other Information free.

President E. R. Nichols, Bo'x 50, Manhattan, Kans.
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G088lp About Stock.

'T. ir. B. Sotham, of Chillicothe. an

nounces a public sale of Herefords by Geo.
lJ. Adams of Linwood. Kans .• on July 28
and 29. Further announcements will ap
pear In- the Kansas Farmer.

, :M,,' D. Heooerson, ot Topeka. has an

nouncment of Intcrest to parties who ex

pect to do fencing. as he has 50.000 white
oak posts tor sale. See his advertisement

I,n tl,te "Special 'Want" column this week.

'Idllal Sunrise, a valuable Poland-China

,hog. owned 'by Mlno Lukens, of Disco,
Ind.• was sold recently at Mack to a stock

company for $15,700. Ideal Sunrise took
the first prize at the World's Fair at Chi
cago In 1893.

,

on June i6; Springer &: Richards held a

sale ot pure Bates Shorthorns at Fair

field. Iowa, which resulted In a general
average of $122,25 for fifty-tour head. The

thirty-seven females averaged $138,5O, and
jseventeen bulls averaged $86,75.

Mr. Jas. P. Lahr, Sabetha, Kans., an,

nounces a public sale on October 9, 1003,
to be held at Sabetha under the aus

'plces of -the Sabetha Combination Sale

Company. The sale Is ot Duree-Jersey
hogs. J. B. Davis, Manager ot Fairview.

,�The' sheepmen are taking Interest In the
American Royal for 1903. and the South

down" Cotswold, Oxford Down, Shrop
shire, and Ramhoulllett Associations have,

already accepted the offer of the manage
ment and made arrangements to enter

'sheep and Qffer special premiums at this

�great show.
"

'

,

OnJune 17 and 18 was held 0. comblno.

'tlon'" siLle ot Aberdeen-Angus cattle at

-Ohtcago, which was contributed to by
nineteen breeders, A total of '131 head
were dIsposed of tor $19,200, average $147.25.
:Elghty-elght, females sold, for $13,6()5, av

erage $154.60. Forty-three, bulls sold for

$5,680, average $132.20.,

A farmer who has been Talslng 'Plym
outh Rock chickens 'remarked ,that his
bli"ds were always In demand because

they were so uniform In uallty. Breeders

ot cattle .and swine have the same exper
Ience. Hence, the results atta:tned by

, breeders who' have followed line' breeding
,;,ha,ve placed them In the van of their

'"kind,
.

, The lightning-rod manutacturers ot To

peka, Dodd Dooley & Co., are' doing a

rushing business and are kept quite busy
fllII,ng orders not ontv .tn the country but
the city as well. They have just complet
ed a job for the big lumber merchant,
Jonathan Thomas, tor both hi!' resldencc
and barn and also the Presbyterian
church.

'l'lr •

"'., On June 26 and 26, Geo. E. Ward, of
.. Sioux City, Iowa, held a dispersal sale ot
"I,hls LeMars Farm Herd ot Shorthorn cat-

,tie. Seventy-seven cows and helters aver

aged $186.62. Nineteen bulls averaged a

trifle 0Yllr $100.. The ninety-six head ot

Shorthorns sold for $16,285, a general av
erage of $169.63. The highest price real
Ized at the sale was tor the 7-year-old

",.roan. cow, Senora., and a heifer 'calf 1>Y
'Lord Banff, which went to Th.omas H.

Stanfield, of Lake Park, Minn., tor f150.

...' The gi-eat Wichita fair, which has been
-;held under various names but always
with success, Is now to be Incorporated
under the name of the Southern Kansas

Fair. In our list of Kansas fairs, pub
lished on page 712, the name Is given as

the Wichita State Fair Association with,
H. G. Toier' as secretary. This Is as It
was furrilsbed us by the State Board of

Agriculture, but Is Incorrect. Mr. H. L.

Reslng Is the present very effiCient secr...

tary and all communications, entries, etc.,
should be sent to him.

Secretary L. P. Sisson, of _the Ameri

can Devon Cattle Club, Newark, Ohio,
sends us the club year-book for: 1003. as

prepared by J. E. Gifford, sutton, Mass.

It contains the constltutlon of the club

and the list of Its members, together with
articles on the scale of points for Devon

cattle, the red letter registry, report of
the annualimeettng of the club, a report
of experlments with Devon cattle as com

pared 'with other breeds at the Rhode Isl

and Experiment Station, together with
the address of welcome by the president
of the club and a number of Interesting
letters from breeders. Interested parties
may have copies sent them by remitting
25 cents to the secretary.

The seventeenth annual mceting or the

Dutch Belted Cattle Association was re

centl'y held ,In New York City. ,
The re

port of the secretary showed that the to

tal humber of catUe now recorded In their
herd-book Is 476 males and 1,064 females.

The financial affairs of the association

were reported In good shape and the

meeting decided to offer a handsome prize
oup at the St. LouiS World's Fair. The
officers of, the association are John -Mac
Mlnnes, Worcester, Mass., president; D. B.
\Vllson, Waterbury. Conn., vice-president;
H. B. Richards, Easton, Pa., secretary
treasurer.

D. L. Taylor & Son, Sawyer, Kans.,
owners of the Sunflower Herd of Here

tord cattle, have lately presented the Ag
ricultural College at Manhattan' with the

Rplendld ,young Hereford helfer, Miss
Gibbs. While we bave not her number or

llreedlng at hand, we know her to be an

Individual worthy' of the great herd
whence she came and a credit to the

great Institution where she now makes

her home. This heifer,. together with the

young bull sired by Columbus 17 (who was

'really' the champion Hereford bull at the

Chicago Jnternatlonal), and which was

given by F. Rockefeller, Belvidere, Kans.,
to the Agricultural College, gives that In
stitution a long start toward having what

�. Jt ought to have. namely, the best herds

1 :tQ.: be found In .Kansas.
'

A recent telegram from Colby, Thomas
'County, Kansas, states that the entire
area of ',['homas County was visited by a

big rain. which Insqres a bumper wheat,
'rye, and barley crop this year. Farmers

are now buying headers and preparing for

the harvest, which will begin In about two
weeks. Estimates on the wheat yield
range from twenty to thirty-five bushels

per acre In Thomas County. The rye cro!}
Is ImmensB-13amples are on exhibition In

Colby measuring six and one-half feet

high, and barley will make 36 to 46 bUlllh-
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ela per acre. Corn I. looJdng nice, but I.
backward. Thomas County will need sev

eral hundred harvest hands from abroad
to help take care of the crop. Wages
wlll be good. See HUand P. Lockwood's
card on page 7U.

A recent trip Into Missouri showed a

new plan of operations among the breed
ers of the �mous Missouri mules. Here
tofore It has been their custom to breed
heavY mares of the dratt type for the
mule crop. Lately many breeders are us

Ing standard-bred and trotting mares for

dams, with the result that they get toals
which are fast travelers on the road and
good walkers In the field. The writer had
the pleasure of -i'ldlng behind a span of
mules bred In this manner which were

much better as .trotters and a great deal
better as walkers than the average road
ster team. While the trotting-bred and
'the standard-bred horses have so long
been the adjuncts of gambling operatioos
as to bring them Into disrepute with the
agricultural community, It Is still true
that the bottom, wind, allQ speed which
characterizes them are extremely valua
ble when Injected Into the all-around, use
ful farm horse.

The Glenwood hcrds of Cruickshank cat
tle and Poland-China hogs are preparing
io make things happen In the show cir
cuit this fall. They have a show herd of
ten head of Shorthorns that are pro
nounced by' the owner to be a great deal
better than they eyer had before and
.rrom our knowledge of the breeding lines
and Individuality of the animals, together
with the successes attained In the past,
we predict a successful campaign for
these herds. Mr. C. S. Nevius, Chiles,
Kana., Is the owner and Is a young man

who Is "on to his job" both as a feeder
and breeder and those -who attend the
shows and fairs this fall will hear from
amount of the land In ThomasCount y and
him. They stlll have a few of these splen
did, Shorthorns by Victor of Wildwood
l26054 and a few of the big, heavy-boned
smooth Poland-Chinas of such breeding as

that represented In Glenwood Chief Fault
less'27815'for sale. Mr. Nevius' card Is on

page 715.

One of the handicaps with which cattle
men are contronted and, It may be said,
a severe one, Is the screw-worm. Various
as have been the remedies prescribed, but
few have stood the test of time and vary

Ing conditions and the list of absolutelr.reliable preparations Is exceedingly smal .

There are many things which wlll kill
these pests, but will Injure 01' polson the
animals treated; hence, a 'successful and
popular remedy must be non-poisonous at
the same time It destroys the worms.

Again It should also be healing and fill
the blh as a high-class liniment. In Cre
moline has been found the Ideal prepara
tion; It Is highly concentrated, to be dt
luted as required; Is sure death to screw

worms (as weH as to ticks, lice, fleas,
etc.), and Is unsurpassed as a hel\.lIng 10'
tlon. Very many stockmen In this State
have used Cremollne and sales are large
and Increasing. Readers are asked to
note the. advertisement of Cremollne In
this Issuej read the testimonials therein,
and It Is I kely they will want to use It on
their stock.

One of the best hays tackers we have
ever seen Is the Buchey stacker, and we

are glad to know that arrangements have
been completed by which the manufacture

of this valuable farm Implement has been
turned over to the old reliable Currie
Brothers, of Topeka, who have been so

long and so favorably known for the ex

cellent windmills, feed-grinders, etc.,
which their factory turns out. White the
Currie Bros.' factory Is located In the
manufacturing district of Topeka It was

not In the least Injured by the flood and

they are running tull time In their ettorts
to supply the demand made upon them tor
their windmills. With the addition of the
manutacture of the Buehey hays tacker
they contemplate the Increase In their
manutacturlng establishment necessary to

the supply of their growing trade. Currie
Bros.' card Is now on page 716 and a let
ter to them will bring full Information
about this 'hii.Ystacker as well as about
the very perfl!t!t windmill which they con

tmue to make.

The president and trustees of Falrmoulit

College, Wichita, are making strenuous

efforts to havea Government agricultural
experiment station established In connec

tion with that college. It has been re

ported on the streets of Wichita that they
nave-been successful In securing a prom
Ise that such a station will be established
and Wichita Is accordingly jubilant. We

very much doubt the wisdom of multlply-
,Ing experiment stations unless they can

be managed by men who are experts and
can be supported by funds other than
those now provided. The present station
at Manhattan and' the one at Hays City,
together with the Oklahoma Station at

Stillwater, would seem to be able to cov

er the territory sufflclently well If they
only had the means with. which to oper
ate, The Manhattan Station has been do

Ing a great work for many years past
with only a meager appropriation of $15,-
000 per year, with which to bear all ex

penses, Including salaries of officers, and

the division of this fund for the purpose
of maintaining branch stations would be

simply suicidal.

Just at this time when the demand for

good hogs promises to be great It Is a

pleasure to Introduce to the breeding pub
lic a Berkshire man who can supply the

best. The East Reno Herd of Large Eng
lish Berkshlres Is headed by Elma King
66056, who'is a little brother to the two

pigs which won the State championship
at the American Royal at Kansas City In

1902. They are out of Elma Lady 4th 44668,
an Imported sow that sold to Will Rhodes,
Tampa, Kans., at Kansas City In 1002 for

$150. This Is the highest priced Berkshire

sow ever sold In Kansas City. His grand
IIlre was Lord Premier 50001, who won flrst

as Yearling at St. Louis and for whom

N. H. Gentry, president of the Missouri

State Board of Agriculture, refused $1,000.
The other herd-boar, Rutger Judge 2d

62687, was bred by Chas. E. Su.tton, of

Russell, and Is described as aile of the

best Berkshire boars his owner has ever

lIeen. The fact that he was bred by Sut

ton, wbo Is president of the Kansas Im

proved Stock-Breeders' ASSOCiation, Is
recommendation enough for any boar.

Mr. Willems Is now In shape to furnish

some fine pigs of Februarr.t March, April,
and May farrow, sired by .l!.ilma King, and
he can a180 liPare Borne bred Iowa and

Idlts bred to this boar and ilu'e'to farrow'
fn JulYI September, and October. There
Is no nogpen .In Kansas that ,Is poor
enough to make It pay to rp.lse scrub
stock. Look at Mr. Wlllelns'- new card on

page 711.
----------�----------

A Hurry-Up Order.

One day last week a prominent railroad
man ot Austin, Texas, stepped Into a res

taurant for quick lunch, Soon after tak
Ing his seat he noticed one of the judges
of the Court of Appeals -come In and take
a seat on the opposite side of the room.

The walter soon appeared and took the

judge's order and delivered It to the kit
chen In the rear of the building as It was
given him. He followed It up by call1ng
out, "One Katy Flyer!" The railroad
man was naturally Interested 'In this and
asked the judge what was up-how It Wall

that he was ordering a' whole railroad
train for lunch. The judg'l seemed as pus
bled as the ralh;oad man', and, In conse

quence, the walter was called upon tor an

explanation.' His answer was:' "The

judge wan too. his dinner In a hurry. so I
gave him a 'Katy Flyer.'''

Great Cure for Running Sore..

NewPoTt. Wash.,' March 11, 1003.
Dr. B. J. Kendall C6., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentiemen:-:-Enclosed find a' two-cent

stamp, for which please send me your
valuable "Treatist on the Horse and His
Diseases." In English. I have used your
Spavin Cure with the greatest success on

a horse with a running sore on his leg.
Yours with respect.

DAVID W. E. DAVIES. '

WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BULLE
TIN.

Weekly weather-crop-bulletln for the
Kansas'Weather Service for the week

ending June 30. 1903, prepared by T.
B. Jennings. Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Though the temperature' stili: remains below

normal, yet the week has l1een much warmer,
and the nights are unusually cool tor .June.
'The rainfall has been above normal over the
larger part of the Btate, and has been ample
except In Harper, Barber 'and Pratt and- the
extreme western counties. Some severe hail
storms occurred In northern and southern
counties during tho week.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat· harvest Is nearing completion In the
southern counties and Is progres.lng under
favorable conditions In. the cenl.ral, while
stacking Is progressing In the south; the
wheat generally Is ,of' good quality and yield.
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blackberries a large crop; apples poor; peach8111
a, light crop.
CotreY.-All growing crops doing well; farm

work somewhat delayed by rain; corn Is grow

Ing rapidly and being cleaned ot weeds; early
wheat most all harvested; blackberries and
raspberries on market.

'

Crawtord.-Wheat harvest In progress; a

light crop; oats doing well; com Is Improving
rapidly anet Is generally clean; potatoes are.

a good crop and are being dug: grass good;
plenty of fruit; blackberries abundant.

Donlphan.-Soft wheat Is being cut; yield
IIgl\t, quality fair; corn stili backward and

looking poorly; oats good.
Elk.-Ground getting very dry, rain -badly

needed; wheat about all cut; second crop of

alfalfa now being cut.
Franklln.-Another good week for growing

crops: showers are needed; corn planting and
replanting about done; acreage considerably
reduced; tarmerR busy cultivating; some are

beginning to put up hay. .

Greenwood.-Good week for farmwork and
growth of crops; corn Is making good progress,
the last planting up and being worked: a heavy
crop of English blue-grass Is 'being harvested; "

blackberries ripening, but scarce.

.Jackson.-Wheat harvest begun; the yield
Will, not be heavy and the quality seems poor;
oats are dOing well; farmers very busy tend
Ing com; early corn I� clean, but late planUng
Is small and weedy: somo bottoms stili being
planted, and some low ground has been aban

doned; meadows and pastures good.
Jetrerson.-Too much rain; corn very weedy:

wheat harvest has begun.
.John.on,-Wheat harvest and clover cutting

In progress: hall on the 21st did some damage:
Oooded boltoms being planted to corn; most
corn Oelds are very weedy: oats will be a light
crop; timothy, clover, and English blue-grass
good.
Leavenworth.-Cold week with but little

ratn; com growR very slowly; wheat ripening
well: oats are One; pastures very One and

stoc� doing ",ell; new potatoes being used.

Llnn.-JVheat�narvest has begun; farmers are

also puttilng up a good crop of hay; corn Is

m���g j-aPldly and Is being put In good con-

Marshall.-Good, growing weather; corn Is
very late, but Is making good growth now;
ground In fine condition to CUltivate; wheat
and oats are good; grass grows rapidly and

pastures are good. '

Montgomery.-Wheat harvest generally fin

Ished; oats ripening: corn cultivation In prog
ress; som" corn laid by; stock In good condi

tion; "arly 'peaches ripe, a light crop.
Morrls.-Heavy rains In east half of county.

with light showers In the western' half; wheat
harvest ready; I. a poor crop on most Oelds;
oats promise R. large crop; early corn waist

high, and mostly at a good color: . potatoes
where clean look fair, some In market.
Pottawatomle.-A growing week; wheat har

vest begun; com planting continues In Oooded
district; first crop of alfalfa secured; early
potatoes good.
Rlley.-� good growing week with too much

rain for farmwork; corn doing nicely; -seoond
planting up wi th a good stand; wheat harvest
has begun; oats unusually good; good yield
of potatoes; apple crop very light.

Rah'tfall for Week Ending June 27, 1903.

SOALE IN
INOHES.

LeIS Ilian �. � 10 1.

Corn has grown rapidly this week, though
still small for the time of year; much of It
has been cleaned and the cultivators are stlll
at work; replanting haR been finished In the
Oooded district and the corn Is coming up and
being cultivated. Oats are .In One condition,
and In the south are ripening. Flax Is doing
well. Clover Is ready to cut, and In many Of the
counties has been cut and stacked or barned,
The Orst crop of alfalfa has bee nwell secured,
and In Elk the second crop Is being cut. Grass
continue. In fine condition and meadows and
pastures are very good; In Franklin and Linn

haying has begun. Potatoes, except In the,

Oooded district, are good, and upland potatoes
are One and are now on the market. Applea
are a very light crop In Riley but are growIng
nicely In Shawnee; early .June apples are be
Ing marketed In the south. Early peaches are

ripe In Montgomery but are a light crop..

Grapes are coming out well and I)ow promise
a fair crop.
Allen.-Wheat harvest began this week,

yield large; One prospects for QlI.ts; about all
corn planted now; It grows slowly and Is

weedy;
Anderson.-Llght rains have softened the

crust on the ground and helped the corn;
wheat harvest begun; crop uneven and below
the average; Oax One; clover and alfalfa saved
In good condition; work pressing and farm
hands Bcarce.
Atchlson.-Clover hay harvest delayed by

wet weather; corn generally very small, but
looking well: potatoes ready to use, and are
good on hll:'h land; oats promillj! well; gra.s
and pastures doing well; all ,vegetables grow
Ing Onely now.
Bourbon,-Wheat about all cut; 19 well ma

tured and of One quality; most of the com Is
very weedy;' corn planting about Onlshed; oats
have deteriorated, heading out too short to har
vest.
Brown.-A good week for all farm Interests;

good progress made with farmwork.
Chase.-The rain of the 26th softened the

ground nicely, RO that crops generally are now

growing nicely; farmers are up fairly well with
their work; wheat harvest begUn; considerable
poor wheat Is belnll-' mowed for teed; u'pland
wheat Is very good; conBlderable millet and
cane sown; rain Is n�eded In the southwest

part, ,

Chautauqua.-Wheat mostly stacked In good
condition; threshing wlll begin next week;
corn growing well; some of the 'earlier fields
are tasseling; the smaller crops are doing
well also; large crop of blackbel'rles being
picked; good prospects for all farm products.
Cherokee.-Too cool for com; wheat two

thirds harvested; berry generally well IIlled;
around In .ood OOD41tloD tor oUltivatlonl

\

110 t. Over �.t 10 �. T, trace.

Shawnee.-A good crop of wheat Is now be

Ing harvested; oats One; potatoes being used:

corn growing well and being cultivated with

all vigor; meadows and pastures' good, and

cattle doing well: apples growing nicely; rasp

berries and blackberries are abundant.
'Wabaunsee.-Good local ratns over the coun

ty put ground In good condition to work; corn

dOing well; early potatoes good; wheat harvest
under way and better than expected; grapes

trying to make n second growth.
Woodeon.-Vlhcat harvest progresRlng: corn

Is doing well but needs rain and warmer

nights;; stoek looking well.
Wyandotte,-Wheat harvest In progress; corn

Is looking well; oats One; timothy and clover

ready to cut.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat harvest I. progresBlng In the Bouthem

and central counties and haB begun as tar
north as Ottawa, May wheat Is being stacked
In the south, the yield Is fair and of good
quality; the wheat Is ripening In the west

and north. Corn though small for last of June
Is growing rapidly and Is being cultivated,

Oats are verl' promiSing, and with few excep
tions are In One condition, Rye Is In the shook
In McPherson, Is being harvested In Clay. and
Is ready to cut In Cloud, Barlf'Y Is lodging
badly In Barton-also wh�at. Alfalfa Is mak

Ing rapid growth In Ottawa; In Jewell only
about half the crop has been cut on account

of scarcity of hands; In Saline Bome of It waR

Oooded but Is giving fair promise at recovery;
In Washington the second crop Is growing rap

Idly., Apples are abundant In Cowley, with ..

fair amount on the treeB In .Jewell, Peaches
are ripening In Cowley and blackberries are

plentiful. Potatoes are a fine crop and are

being marketed, Grasll very good. pastures
are One, and an abundance of hay IB prom

Ised. Stock are In good condition.

Barton.-Wheat cutting will begin MondRY
with binders; oats, barley, and Borne wheat Is

lodging badly; growing crops damaged by
heavy rain and high wind on th6 24th: farm
work at a standstill during the last fOUl' days.
l;Iutler.-Very favorable weather for wheat and

early oats; late oats need rain. and corn nep-elf;
rain and warmer weather; wheat harvest be
gun; Yield light; quality good; small crop of

late��erles ripening; other fruit ve,'y scarce.

91&r -, .!'Vest delayed by rains; whcat still

II'!' , 'eondltlon; the oats crop promlBes to

be unusually large; rye Is being cut; corn

growing slowly.
Cloud.-Good growing week for all crops;

wheat and rye harvest will begin next week;
some rust In wheat; oats promise a goo"il
yield; com growing rapidly.
Cgwley,-Anotb,er fine week for harv..tI
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early cut wheat going Into the ltack In good steady. 111M Colorado lam'Qs seillng up to
condition; oats promise a heaY)' yield; apples $6.40. Hog. averaged 100 lower. with
and blackberries plentiful; peaches rlpemng. lights In the most ravor, A bunch of 188-
Harper.-Harvest well under wsy; soft wheat pound

.

hogs ·topped the market at $6.63�
cut; tatr yield and good quality; oats Wjusu- ·.l'he bulk oJ. sales ranged at $6.6Q@5.60.
ally good; corn doing well. .

Grains were ,slow' and a shade lowel'.!
Jewell.-Corn growing nicely; early planting but still hlgh!'!r than a week ago. No."

Is being CUltivated. late planting Is all up and
. wheat Is worth 7."''''7c·, No. 4, �·""70c·, No.

doing well; wheat Is line and almost ready tli 2
..,........

barvest; only about one-half of alfalfa Ilar- corn. 62@1i3�c; No.4, 49@51c; No.2 oats,
vested on account of scarottz of help; oats 44@48c; No. :(; 4Q®43c; altalfa is Quoted at

Improved much during the week; fair. ameunt ��ll and tame hay at $8@1l.50.
of apples on the trees. ." :.l·he..hog market here and elsewhere last

Klngman.-Early wheat being harvested; rate week was most discouraging from the

wheat ripening slowly; good outlook tor a flne shippers' standoplnt. Receipts were very

crop' both as to quantity and quality; corn h!lavy. five wesrem markets getting 382.-
gl'Owlng well; grass In line condmon, prcmts- UOO head. Kansas Clty's supply was 64,000
lng a large crop of hay. head, a gain of nearly 30.000 trom a year
Llncoln.-Wheat on the uplands In tine oqq- ago. 'l'hls runhln the fact of the crippled

dillon and ripening; harvest will be In progtes� condition of t e market (less than naif
next week; hands and twine very much needed; .the packers being ready for business) was
•eplantlng of corn nearly Ilulshed;. upland simply too much to. sustain prices and by
corn growing much faster since the showers Wednesday tile market broke 25@55c from
and warmer weather; some flelds being c!UtI- the early part of the. week. A reaction

. �:t:ft ��:..e�!�I�I,!eia���o crop good; �!t 8S� In from ThurSday' on, howeve!t anti 20

lIIcPherson.-Rye cut and shocked; whea' @25c of the loss was put back. ',i'hls left

harvest begun; most fields are good; corD a. net decline ot '20@25c tor the week. Those

clean and looking well; rain needed. posted on .tbe hog situation claim the

Osborne.-Wheat. In tine condition; farmers ,big runs were the result -of pent-up sup-

preparing for harvest; corn growing rapidly; plies occurring through the closing of

local showers have been helpful to all growing the yards for a week or two because of

crops; garden stut!: and potatoes yielding well. the big flood. Another factor to 'be taken

Ottawa.-Wheat harvest begun. a good orop; Into consideration Is that this Is the time

corn In good condition and growing rapidly; for the annual summer run of hogs, a pe-
oats unusually good; potatoes are plentiful rlod when the feedlots are being cleaned
and a good quality; pastures good and cattle

.

of wlntllr's hol�ngs. The feeling prevalls
doing well; alfalfa making rapid growth; gar- that the worst break of the season has
dens fine. been experienced. and whlle no decided
Phllllps.-Crops of all kinds In good condl- advance Is counted on, it Is thought the

tlon; but little harvesting will be done before critical time has passed and steady val-
July 4. ues will prevail during the next month or .

Reno.-A cool' week; wheat harvest begun; .so, Some tradera profess to see higher
generally a fair crop; corn flelds are clean prices betore fall.
and the corn looks well; oats look tine. L t k' hit t d t
Republlc.-ClJrn cultivation progressed rapld-

as wee s seep rece p s amoun e 0

Iy the fore part or- the 'week. but the latter only' 5,900 head, about a Quarter ot the

part was too wet; corn small for the time of supply received the same time last year.

year; some damaged by hall; a heavy hall- Al.though the buyers were not out In full

storm on the 2Gth destroyed the wheat and force. they were 'In position to handle
oats over an area of six or eight square miles. more stock than that and accordingly the
Russell.-Wheat ripening slowly; com being :market ruled steady to firm throughout

cultivated and dolrrg well; oats In fine condt- the week. Native muttons closed strong-
tlon; potatoes fine and In market. 'ar and 'lambs Quit 16@25c··hlgher. Texas
Snllne.-A week of favorable weather 'wlth grass sheep. were pounded to the extent

plenty of moisture; corn growing slowly; wheat of a 15@25c decline on Wednesday. but a
harvest begun; oats generally promise ·w.ell; better teellng prevalled on' such stock at
some alfalfa thought to have been ruined by the close. It looks .like next week or the
fiood will recover.

.

.week after will be a good time to run In

c!���al�:.;;����� ���v��e.ln progress; a nne ta.t natives for the last of July and the

Smlth.-Wheat ripening. and some Is .belng tore 'p'art'of 'August will see the advent ot
harvest�d; prospects for a good yield;. corn ..Westernll which .tllways moan lower mut-

growing rapidly. ' ton. values•.Best lambs brought $5.76 last
Stafford.-All crops doing well; wheat In 'fine week .. but at the close were worth $6.

condition; harvest will begin next week. .The horse market reopened last Mon-
Sumner.-A flne growing week; soft wheat • day wtlh.200 head In the auction. The de-

Is all cut and hard partly. cut In the eastern mand was'somewhat larger than expected
part. but In the southern part the ground Is but values ruled on a lower basis than
too soft and wheat down badly; some damaged �rlor to the flood. Compared with the
by hall; corn small and weedy; oats good.. I hit f I
Wil-shlngton.-A good week for growing crops; g po n ,0 spr ng, LJle' horse market

corn a little yellow and some fields very averaged "_6@25 per ·head lower. Top
weedy; wheat doing' well; oats very good; sec- odrafts brought· $225. Mules sold about
and crop of alfalfa growing rapidly; potatoes 'steady with values current the latter par.t
good; stock on grnss look well; good prospeots ·ot J1,Ine.
for prairie hay. Among those on the market with toppy

WESTERN DIVISION. ,.steers last week were; G. W. Robinson.
'Eldorado, Kans., $4.86; C. A. Duvall. Slmp-

Wheat harvest Is progressing In the south ·son, Kans.• $6.10; J'. A. Yankee. Strasburg.
nnd Is nearly ready to begin In the central Mo:t., $6.00; J. H. Babst. Lebo. Kans .• $4.85;

I countoes; wheat Is In very good condition. J. u. Gibson and Taylor Aldrich ... Stras-
though In 'rrego much has lodged. Corn Is Im-' burg, 'Mo. $4.SO; George Minor. Liberal.
proving. and Is being CUltivated. Oats are. 111._ • Mo. $5.00; W. J. Hlltgen. Greenleat. Kans,
full head In. the south. and are ver,Y promising .$4.95; Otis Lasswell Adrian Kans .• $4.9il
::'ndth:u�;r�t�a\nan40����wlffY�eISr':�� ��a���. -Wllllam· l[I�hultz, Admire. "Kans .• $4.80;
next week In the tlouth and Is ripening InOothe '.-ehas. !4y'�rs•.Augllsta, Kans", $4.86._i Kirk
north. Barley harvest Is progressing In ci"rl<

..Hall, Cla� County, :Mo":l $4.SOl... · E. J.<·errell.
nnd the barley Is heading In Hodgeman,' 'It Is . VtllleY Fallil. Kans.,_. f4.90; w. F. Kurzen.
In full helld In Finney nnd very promising In . Lyon •. �ans.• $4.90; \;to J. Zech. McPhersOl••
Ford. '!'he first crop of alfalfn Is In the stacK._. ·Co�nty.., Kans •• $4·90i.E. D. Edwards. But
and the second crop Is growing rapidly. "itd .leI' County. Kans., f4.96; J. D. Glenn. MI
In Ford Is being cut. Potatoes are' fine; -aiill':

.. ami County, ·Kans., $4.90; Henry Schalle
are being marketed as far north as· Sheridan. :, .. ha, Empo.rla Kans•• $4.86; .J. M, Eagon.
Forage crops are growing well south; mQre Qverbrook. Kans. $4.90; Will Gordon De
slowly central and north. Range grass Is fine,. "Soto' Kans. $4;86' J M Dutton· Cloud
and cattle are doing well. .. ..County Kans �A'80" H

.

P LI d' Ch
Clark.-Wheat and barley harvest on; everY.�"·"· .' " ., 002·

."
• • n, ase

thing doing well; fI�st crop of alfalfa all cut; County,.Kans., Ji.l0, A. Lind. Chase Coun

Kaflr-corn growing well.
. ty. �.!!O.• E. McDonald. Manhattan. Kans.,

Decatur.-Rye ripening and will soon do to... $4,96 •.an� T.. B. Townsend. Zanesville. Mo .•
cut; wheat coming on slowly with prospects $�.80. mong those topping the hog market
of a good berry; good week for corn; cu,ltlvat- d�rlng the week were; W. H. McCoy.
Ing well under way. . Valley Fal!s, Kans., $5.55; A. A. Thomas,
Ford.-Raln and cool weather have delayed . Rice County, Kans .• $5.75; and J. D. Hays.

wheat harvest a week with great benefit to
..

' Manhattan, Kans., $4.77%.
the �erry which will be large and nil the,." .. The"Kans.as City Live-Stock Exchange
head. corn Improving and growing; oats and held Its annual election of officers last

r�!I��c��1.f.J:'t�I:�n;ras,::ui�e.alfalfa ready for ",reek: Ch!ltchllt'G. Bridgeford. of the en-
Flnney.-A fairly good growing week; flrilt ..,der. Bros. Co.•.was made president for

.crop of alfalfa In stack; second crop growing,. the ensub'lg term. F. L. Harris was

,rapidly; barley and oats In full head; wheat ". ,named. vice-president and Fred Ehrke.
,and rye will be ready to harvest In about "J. G. Forrest and M .. J. Verner. members
,ten days; forage crops growing slowly; pas- �f � the. bOlliI'd'· of directors. A new rule
,tures fine. .. ... ·_ ... :rega,l'dlll.g_ .. the employmel'it of solicitors
Rodgeman.-Corn Is doing well; barley begin,· and requiring that they all take member-

.plng to head; some fields of wheat are turn- ship 'iIi the exchange was adopted.
Jng; rye nearly ready to cut. The produce market last week showed
Lane.-Wheat Is IllHng and some fields. be- a decline In potatoes after a period of

,ginning to turn; considerable of sad Is being In6ated. values. Eggs and poultry held
Ibroken to be disked for wheat this fall; the steady to flrm with a. strong Inquiry
:��e,:!�d vJ�ll n��de"r°���:��I. for cultivation. and Choice berries continue In request. The
1II0rton.-A week of growing weather; plant- local consumption of eggs Is said to be

ling and cultlvlltlng In progress; rye and wheat
. the' greatest ·on record. Eggs were worth

,well headed and beginning to turn. ll'hc ,to-day; hens 8%c; broilers 14c; tur-
Sherldan.-All small grain In fine condition; keys 8��; 'roosters 2(f to 25c; berries $1.25

'harvest will probably begin July 6; corn 'clean to '$2.50 per crate. H. A. POWELL.
Ibut backward; potatoes fine and In market;

.'

,alfalfa Is partly stacked, but cures slowly.
Thomas.-Early wheat and rye are turning

,and ripening; corn does not grow very fast. /.( Trego.-Wheat Io,dged to quite an extent;
<there Is a large acreage of grain and only .

Ifew men have their harvest crews engageo;i.
Wallace.-A fine growing week; first crop of

,alfalfa stacked and second crop 10Qklng fine;
.com growing well: oats, wheat, rye, and bar4'
ley looking fine; range grass fine and cattle
doing well; some are still planting fo�age
crops; potatoes and' all garden truck good.

South �t. Joseph Live Stock Markets.
South St. Joseph. Mo .• June 29. 1903.

. Receipts of cattle last week numbered
.17;621; . previous week. 28.684; year ago.
'0;'897: The' tl't�ild of prices was higher ear
ly lil the 'we'ek; but. owing to the exces

. slve sUirpli.es east a.nd sharp break In val
'. ues. t1)e market ruled lower In the middle
part of' thii week. The close. llowever,
was stronger and the light and medlu}ll
welghfs. showed an advance of 10@16c,
while· plain. coarse. heavy kinds and In
between grassers declined 10c. Cow stuff
made up a moderate quota of the 'recelpts
and the demand was good. Light and me

dium weight heifers sold 10@25c higher,
goo!! heavy grass cows and heifers stea.d.y

Kansas City, Mo.• June 29. 1903. to strong. but common and medium kinds

There Is a good assortment of beeves on and canners declined 10@15c In most cases.
sale here to-day. total receipts amounting with the latter grades 25c In ·several In-

to 6.000 head. The quarantine yardS re- stances. Owing to the good pastures
opened for business to-day for the

.

first country buyers a.nd order buyers l\:ept
time since flood and this brought an In- the yards well cleared of stock cattle

flux of supplies, the Southern run agg:re- from day to day. which. with the strong
gating 50 cars. The cattle market aver- demand from the regular dealers. enabled
aged about steady with last Friday. Tops sellers to advance prices 10@20c.
brought $5.15 and the bulk of the choicer Supplies on the quarantine side were

grades of steers readily commll.nded $4.75 "comparatively liberal. or the largest since

@4.90. Last week fat cattle advanced
.

the opening up of the season. with Texas

about a dime 'and this was fully maln- .,,0. Uberal contributor and Oklahoma and

talned to-day. Heifers and cows were In Indian Territory sending In Increased

better demand than at the close of last shipments. The demand was strong and

week but at an average decllne of 25@400 �. steers sold· on a firm basis with the close

ferom seven days ago. The supply' of
.

ot 'the previous week. Cows and heifers

stockers was moderate and the market and bulls were· also ot ready sale and

on the same averaged steady. Moro values advanced 10@15c. Owing to local

choice thin steers than are arriving 'could' prices being out of Une with the range of

he handled to advantage. Quotations values East 'buyers pounded the market

for cattle range as follows: helters. best.. generally 5O@75c for the better grades of

$4.25tH4JiO; plain to g:oo� $3.75@4; cows. calves and. around $1 for the hE'avler kinds.

best, $3.25@4; fair. $2.75lW3; bulls. $2.6Q@ .. Offe.x:lngi! of hogs totaled 51.665;. precell-
3.76; best stockers. $4@4.50; feeders, $4.25@ .... Ing . week, 71.914; year ago. 40,904. The

•.40; plain stockers. $3.50@3.75. _ Sheep trend of prices 'Was lower for the flrst

ppened strong. to-day B.nd olosed around.· four days ot the week, which was In sym-

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock and Grain
Markets.

"."Waqtlld." "For Saie,u "For Bz�tU aDd
.maJl or IIpeoIal I14vertJaem8ll1ll for ahon time wUl
be ,lnJIert.ed In thII colOJim without dl8p1q for lO
centa per line of I8V8ll worda or 1_ per weeK. Ilil
tIala or a number COUDIed .. one word. OUh with'
tha order. It wUl ps,y. Try .It.

CATTLE.

AT BEULAH-LAND FARlII-Bed PoUed bulla.
8 months old. f75; 5 months old. 180. Fat aDd fine;
choice and cheap. A litter of handaOuiel,v marked
fox terrier pupe, 3 months old; males, tli; females. ta.
Wilkie Blair. R. R. 1. Girard. Kans .

FOR SALE-�red Aberdeen-AntrDII CIIttie
FIfteen bul1ll of eerVtceable ace. 9 from 18. to �
months old. aJao my herd bnU for IIale or excbanp
and a number of ,vOUDg cow. with calves at .Ide. �
am maklnl sPf!Clal prices to reduce herd on aooIiUDt
of shortage In puture. A. L. Wynkoop, Bendena.
Kans.

FOR SALE-80 head'good grade Hereford �,vear
old helfelil. Evana Wlkoll', Leoti • .Kane.

}"OR SALE-Five head of pure bredH_reford bulll1
of serviceable &gP. Add.... A. Jonh80D. Clearwa
ter K�•• breeder of hlg,?-"ClaIIa Hereforda.

FOR SALE-A few choice Shortbom heifers and
YOUD,llullll. 111. 0. Hemell'tl'll,7. Hope, Kana.

FOR SALE-GuerlllK'T bullll from beet ftJKllItered
etook•. J. W. Perkins. 4118 AltmaD BnUdlntr, "){auu
Clt;;v.lIIo.

8WINE.

DUROC-JERSEY PIGS-Recorded;· aJao herd
boar. ;VIctor Ohlef. L. L. Vrooman. Hope, ,Kana.

FOR SALE-Duroo-Jene,v boar, readY for 1IerVIcie.
He Is from the famow. Blocher-Burton etook.
Febrnary pigs now read,. for we. J. P. LUQIIII, 118
Weet 23rd.St., Topeka. Kana.

FOR SALE-A few nice ,vOUllI boan cif October
farrow. sired b,vKan_ Oblef. a eon of Oblef Tecum
seh 3d. O. 111. Garver <I: Bon, AbDene. KaIuIu.

POULTRY.

BLACK 1IIINOROAS-World'a greateet la,vIng
strain. beautiful In ahape. color. and comb, grand
winter layel'll. Eggs 'I per 15. f4.80 per 100. George
Kern. 817 Osage st .• Leavenworth, Kana.

8EED8 AND PLANT8.

lIIILLET SEED-Slherlan. ,I per bWlhel, f. o. b.
Omsha. D. C. Pstterson. Omaha.

FOR SALE-Golden Yellow popcom; VBIT pro
ductive. exceUent for popping, very tender. PaCket
6 IlI!llte; 7 ponnds 50 cents. J. P. Overlander, Hlgh
land.Kane.

\!OO.OOO FRIDT TREESI Wholesale' prloes; nn
catalogue. Baldwin. NlUIIery1DIIIl, Sen__ Kana.

FARMS AND RANCHE8.

FREE Farm list. Information; Sales1 trades. State
map IOC. Buckeye Agency. grlcola, Kans.

DO YOU WAN'!' THIS-32O acres; 120 seres cui
•

tlvated. balance pasture In good condition. good un,

f..iIlngwater. nice. Improvements. Oost 15.000, and
they I\re lu good condition. Prloe 16.000, your own
terms. Any sized farm cbeap. Try us. -Garrison
& Studebaker. Florence. Kans.

f8000 LIVERY STABLE AND LIVERY STOOK
-Good Indiana town. doing nice business. I would
llke to trade for a farm with crop. stock. and farm
tools. poultry. etc.; or western land of equal value.
A. D. Roberts. Greensburg. Kans.

FORSALE-A 89-acre 8uburban tract two mUes
from state capitol building, near electric car line.
Topeka. Surrounded with good homes. Frank J
Brown. 17 Columbian Bldg.• Topeka. Kans.

IF YOU WANT a farm In eastern Kansas. let WI

figure with ,vou. Write· WI wpat ,vou want. No
trouble to show our farma, and they sell tht'meelvea.
Good farms for from ,10 to 120 per acre. Garrison &
Studebaker. Florence, Kane.

FOR SALE-82O acre farm Improved. lap nice.
and good land, llrove around buildings. 11" acree
alfalfa started. 5 mUes nonhwest Elllll, Kane. Write
J. D. Rippey. Ellie. KIlIllI • Box 115.

.

RANOH FOR SALE-I360 acree, 1120 &cree '01
creek bottom. with model Improvemen18, 140_
alfalfa. 600 acres pastore. balance number. one· farm
land. For further information addrNe G. L. Gregg.
Real Estate Dealer and Auctioneer. C1Jrde. Kana.

SOlliE BARGAINS In farm lands In DdenoD

Couni:.!'N'-' In farms ranging from 80 acree. up.
S. B. ton. Welda. Kane. .

FOR SALE-Farms and rsncbes In central and
western KIU1lIII8, We have IIOme lreat baroJu In
western ranches. Write WI. R. F. lIIeek, lIDtcbln·
IIOD, KsnL

No FLOODS no failure of crops III'ldom. a
droutll. In the Northern and Cen� counties of

Wisconsin. Clay and clay loam top soll. clay sulHloll.

���� �����O��eil��!'i�:�a�:���f�n:r�;:
Hiles & Myers; A80 lIIatthews Bldg .• 1IIllwaukee.
Wis.

pathy with the bad conditions at outside
points. The demand was good at the low
er range of values. Not only did the qual
Ity average only tall' to good. or not as

good as for the past several months. but
the average weight showed a decrease,
which Indicates that corn Is getting
scarce and that feeders are not prone to

. put 4O@45c Into hogs with the market on

the toboggan.
Arrivals In the sheep department

amounted to 14.802; former week. 17.354;
year ago. 7.016. 'l.'he bulk of the otrerlngs
ran to Texas sheep. which. aside from
a few straggling lots. are practically all
In. Native-fed and western stock was
scarce. Under adverse conodltlons In the
East again, prices here for Southwest
sheep broke around 50c and fed sheep and
lambs lost most 25c. The demand was

good at the lower trend of prices.' With
Southwest grassel's about In and the
movement of Western range stock not ex
pected to assume any marked degree be
fore the middle of or towards the latter
part of July. traders are aodvlslng their
customers who have good stock on hand
to get them In before the advent ot 'the
latter shipments. that their stock will not
have to compete with them.

FRIDLEY.

11i
kORSE8 AND MULE8.

S1RAYll;D ORSTOLEN,....one bay mare 4 yean
old. 'about 14" hands high; cut on forehead leaving
a small IlJIIlp. Notify or return to 1II0nteith Plan-
InllllID.�4 �ackson et., Topeka, Kans..

'

, ,

lIIULEB,F,OR SALE-A car-lot of .}�andS:.veai.
olds; wllllna to take part JIIQ' In, trottllia-bied .•tal
Ilona. Adm- OttoD.8�; Sedan'. £ana. ,".

. WANTEfu-To bt17 or trade; a 074eada1e IItaIlIoD

�pan of good mules. H. 'W. XcAfee, Topeka,

PROBPEoT FABX-OLYDJliBDALlIi STAL
LIONS. SHORTHORN OA'rl'LB a1id' POLAND'
OHINAHOGB. Writs for DrlOI8.of tln88&·aDlmal8
In Kauu, I H. W. ¥cAf., Topeka,][a. • '.'

"

P'ATENT8.

J. A. R08111a, PA.T••T A.TTOR.IIIY_
418:a:- AV8Ilu•• ToPeka, x....;

.

M ISCELLANEOU8.

501000 Choice White Oak Fence Posta .for IIale In
ear- 01B ouly. Write for apeclal _price Igiving num
ber desired. 111. D. Henderson, Topeka.� ,

AGENTS-Oile good. IndustrloWl man In' 8Iieh
count;;v to 1Iell. Xedlclnes, Stock and Poultr,v reme
dies, IFlavoring 'Extracts, Ground Splcee; etc., to
farmel'll for cash or credit. Pay for goods b7 _d
Ing ua one-half of your cash col1ect1oile each 'week
Can make from f600 to ,1600 each year. Thill III the
best aeason. to commence work. Don't 8D8_ thlll
unI_ yon ml'al1 buslnese and caD give peJ:IIOnal
bond and reference. lIIarribaU lIIedlclne co.. Kan-
888 Clt;;v. 1110. .

WANTED OIL AGENTB-Good. reliable.eneiiet
Ie men to sell our hlgb grade llne of LubrtcaUDg
OUa. Greases. Be.ltlng. also Boof, Barn and Ho_
Palnta. White 1Aad. etc.. either exclWllvely or'" ..
aide line. IbcaIl,v or traveling on commllliilon. Spa
clall,v to the thrashing and farm8111 ·trade. Adare.
The IDduetrlal OU <I: Suppl,v Co.• Cleveland; Ohio.

TWO more.lIttere of thOll8 h�h-bre4 BooIioh Ooiue
pnpe. onl,v one week old. but 7OD' wUl have ",. boo1l
:v;our order qulok If ,von want ona. WalDDS Gzoft
Farm, H. D. NuttinB, Propr., Emporia, Kana.

WANTED WOOL-&m4 DB IalDJI!ea of JC!1Il"
whole clll!.. we wID ps,y market plIoe. To.....
Woolen lIIU1f. Topeka, Kana.

.

OREAl( Sepafttolll Bepa!!'e4' 'at Gerdom......
uune Shop 820 Kanua Ave., Topua, x.an.. .

WANTED-lIIoneT to let palleDt on aqDlcll:...wn.
to,v. WID give 2li pet cent of wba& 1& IIel18 for. Haa7
Bolts, Webster; 8. Dakota.

The Stray" List
,

Week Ending June 18.
Wabaunsee CountY-Slmeon O. Smith. Clerk.

COWS-Taken up by G. M. 1II0rrlson. In Kaw tp.
(P. O. Belvue). 1IIa,v 23. 1903. one red cow. valued. a&
130; also a red cow. with mottled face. valued at taO.
lIIUJ,E-Taken up by Frank Schmidt In�(P. O. Alma). lIIay 9. 1903. one white mOie. 15

•

high. valued at ,20. .

Week Ending June' 25.
Wilson County-J. E. Brown. Clerk'.

lIIULE-Taken up by E. O. Richardson In CeDter

���;�:ru:'al';o. one brown mare mule. alit In left

Jackson County
HEIFER-Tak�n up by John Carter. In Cedar tp.,

one red heifer. about 2 yeai'll old. a UWe white on
llIilly and In bush of tall. crop 011' right ear and slIt'4n
same; DO horns.,

Week Ending July 2.
Ford County-S. P. Beynolds. Clerk:. .

BULL-Taken up by F. L. Roberts. In Yard tp
(P. O. Ford). Dec. 1. 1002. one red bnU. ft yea.ra old:
dim brand on right Jaw. valued atf2li.

Johnson County-J. G. Rud,v. Clerk. .

_

·CALVES-Taken up by S. O. Clinkscale. 8" 'mUe
south of 1II0rae. In Aubry tp. lIIa,v 8. 1003. two helfeill

�:tue':l':ts::�' yearlings. red, .teer hu white face.

, Ness County-Lorin Ferrell. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Cleopatra Borsh.1n BazIne

��:e�Ya�3",��. one sorrel female horae, bla.ze,face,

Colf�y CountY-Wm. PaleD. Clerk.
OALF-Taken up by J. Cunningham. In Ottumwa

tp. lIIa,v 26. 1003. one red yearling 8teer. with white OD
belly. underblt on both ea1'll and tip of I�ft ear
cropped. valued at ,12.

Cherokee County-W. H. Shaffer. Clerk.
MARE AND COLT-Taken up by George W

Wallas. In Baxter Springs, In Garden tp. (P. O. Hax:
ter).May 29.1903. oDe strawberrY roan m....... 15 band;'.
wt. 850. branded with h� oIrde on 'both hlpe large
half circle with heartJn center on right hlp. wire cut
on left hind foot. had on small bell. valued at ,15.
AlBo one Iron gray colt. 1 year old. branded with let
ter P. on right hlP. valued at f2li.

200 Per Cent Per Year.
Eoormoua profit Is'nt It?

����,:,f Kanl!88 one crop psy. 100 per cent on

th'fsh;i::.d will Increase In value 100 per cent more

ac��u can buy land that will do this at f7 to ,1& per' .

bl!��rfwn. IIood schoolll and markets, smooth,
Tblsls the twentieth century. the age of progret!ll;

fo"�=.lve men are buying land and ID&klng

ot��:tEv�':n�::t msde more men rloh than an,v

The cheap land won't last forever.
An Investigation by you m@ana a sale for me.

.
Send for m,v laud buyel'll guide Which contains let

ters from fanne·rB livtnu� the lana. who wen& there
�Ith nothing and who are now worth . from tli.OOO to
125.000 esch. read sworn stRtement showing ,vIeid of
DG bu. of wheat per acre. and giving fuU Information
about crops. prices. etc .• lIB free to aU.

HILAND P. LOCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.

East 'Rono Borksbiro' Hord.
Best Imported and Amerloan BI�. 'My

herd Is headed by Elma King 66006, Ii son ot
the' hfgh prices sow Imp. Elma Lady '4th
44668. Choice spring pigs by three grand
boars tor sale. Also bred sows and gilts.
Send (or tree circular.

6. D. Willems,' R. F. D. 3', Inman, K�ns.
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"For tM good of our order, our countrw, and
mankend."

Conducted by E.W.Westgate,Manbattan, towbom
all correspondence for tbls department sbould be ad·

::es� 8Ot�� from Kanaas Grangea are ea·

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Muter ....••...•.••...Aaron Jones, Bouth BendJ.Ind.Lecturer•...••......•N. J. Bacb"�lder, Concord, L'I. H.
Secretary, John Trimble. 614 F !St..WaablllitDn, D.C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Muter ....•....••.•..•.•.E. W. Westgate, Manbattan
Overseer..••..••••....•.••..•...J. C. Lovett, Bucyrua
Lecturer.•..•..•••..•.•...•..•..••...Ole Hibner. Olatbe
Steward R. C. Poat, Sprinl( Hill
Aalllatant Steward •...••••...•W. H. Coultla, Rlcbland
Cbaplaln ....••••.•Mrs. M. J. Ramage, Arkanaas CIty
Tre8Burer Wm. Henry, Olatbe
Secretary•••...•...••..........••.•Geo. Black, Olatbe
Gate Keeper••..•.•.•••.•..•..G. F. Kyner, Lone Elm
Cerea Mn. M. J. A1I1BOn, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. Ida E. Filer, Madleon
Flora••••••..••....•••.•••• : .MI'II. L. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. S•..•...•••••••.•.MI'II. Lola Radc11ll', Overbrook

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Hen� Rboadea .. : Gardner
,. T. Incoln Olpe
L P. Reardon McLouth

Manhattan Grange at Its last meet
ing donated $41 for the benefit of the
sufferers by the flood.
Edgerton Grange In Johnson County

contributed $10 for aid of the flood-auf
fers in Johnson. County.

. ArkanSas City Grange Informs me
that It has a fund subject to my order

· for the same . general purpose.
Winfield Grange is also at work In

the same line. I presume others are

dotng something and I wish, that every
grange in the state would as a body
make a record upon the sUbject it will
be glad to remember in the future.
"Cast thy bread upon the waters and
thou shalt find it after many days."
Gov. N. J. Bachelder, of New Hamp

shire, lecturer of the National Grange,
was elected presIdent of the New
Hampshire Agricultural College but de.
clined to accept the position. Govern
or Bachelder has been successful in ev
ery public position in which he has
been placed and we feel New Hamp
shire has lost much in not securing the
services of Mr. Bachelder In that very
Important office. E. W. WESTGATE.

A Michigan Pomona.
REPORT FROlll THE I<ENT POMONA TO OAK·

FIELD GRANGE.

Kent COUIity Pomona Grange No. 18,
met with South Lowell Grange at Alto,
June 3 and 4. Grange was opened by
Worthy Master'McNaughton. After a

song Mr. Curtis told us why we came.
He said we read where John said, "I
come, but One cometh after greater
than I." This might apply to the rea

son why Kent Pomona came to Alto;
that the subordinate grange looked up
to Pomona for' help; the National
Grange was father, the State Grange
was mother, and Pomona stood as the

big sister, and in that way could help
the' subordinate granges.
Mr. Saunders spoke of "what we

came for." The majority came·to learn,
but all knew he came to eat. Finally
he owned that he also came to . learn
and to help in any way he could. Po
mona should give help when needed

· and aid weaker granges. The memo

bers meet as farmers and farmers'
wives; talk over farm business (for
farm business is always Grange bust
ness) and measures for mutual aid and

protection. The Grange is a school for

all, and the only school farmers and
farmers' wives attend. Organization
among farmers is the thing, and the
stronger organized the better. Meet
often and work together. .

Mr. Ransdell, formerly of Grattan,
·

gave a few minutes' talk, He had lived
at Orattan most of his life, but of late
years had taken to wandering-so
much so that. he thought he must be
the wandering Jew. But as he had

bought it fine farm near Alto and had

joined their grange, supposed he must
be the Prodigal Son. He judged by the
racket and odor from the kitchen they
must. be getting the fatted calf ready
to serve soon. (By the way, they did.)
Brother Bedford, an organizer from

Eaton County, next had the floor and
told how they did at their grange. Rev.
H. Renshaw: "What we live for or

what is the real object in life." First
have a purpose; for a person without
a purpose is like a mariner without a

cnart, a ship without a rudder, and
would only drift through life. Get

knowledge; for that is the most impor
tant thing in life to possess. By that
is meant the education in everything
noblest and right to do. Have a pur
pose; find your place in the world and

keep it. The Creator formed the world
according to 9, plan and made man the
most Important factor in it. If a per
son can get into the place intended
for him, he wlll be happy, contented,
and useful and do the most possible

'THE KANSAS -FARMER.

'good to the most possible folks and
help humanity socially, mentally and
spiritually.
Worthy State Lecturer Mrs. Baun

ders: "Love of Service." Help hu
manlty by love of service; be always
on the watch to help your neighbor. Ed·
ucation, flrst,: last, and always. Love
of service brings rich rewards.
Mr. Curtis: "Who Is Our Neigh·

bor?" One who needs our help and in
the time of adversity we prove them
and themselves. A little thought and
kindness are often worth a great deal
more than money.
Mrs. Brown thought drifting should

apply to men only, for by the time a

farmer's wife got up at half after 4 and
did a farmer's wlfEi's work she would
generally be too tired to drift much.
Another told a story of a drifter being
!of some use; his friends would be
proud of him, he would make such a

pretty corpse!
Mr. Campaw once asked, "Can a 'man

learn without exposing his Ignorance?"
and had been told since then that he
had learned a lot; was too old to go
to dances, etc., had refor-med and
joined the Grange. He was trying to
live up to the teachings of the ritual
which said If all Patrons would place
confidence in God, nurture hope, dis
pense charity, and be noted for fidelity,
they would do all they need to do for
the betterment of mankind. Brother
Travers, of Irving Grange, Barry Coun
ty, walked eighteen miles to attend
this meeting and gave help by remarks.
Mrs. Curtis's paper, "Inspiration of

Work:" Have confidence in yourself
and work; don't look for the soft snaps
of life, but get at your work and keep
at it; plan ahead. Work hag made na-'
ture what It is and will help the future.
To be a good Patron you will have to
be a good worker. But stop work ear

lIer on grange nights, and be on hand
in time for grange, and when the
worthy master says, "I'ake your alloted
station,' obey and work for the better
ment of your grange.. Be more united;
don't neglect your grange; live as close
to the by-lawa as you can.
There were recitations by Rose Chal

lerdon, Mr. Clark, Miss Johnson, and
Mildred Keeler; also songs, etc. A tel
ephone message was received from

. Brother Dennison, of Cascade, who has
been very sick and was reported at the
last Pomona meeting very III and not
expected to live to help at another
meeting. He· said he was better and
his doctor gave hopes of recovery. A
letter was read from Worthy Past Lec
turer Allmand wishing he could be
with us, but on account of the death of
a son it was imposslble.-Addle Keeler,
Lecturer, in Grange Bulletin.

·'JULY '2, 1903.

Collier
liN painting the use of Tur

pentine saves labor and the
use of Dryer saves time, bu t

the excessive use of either destroys
. the paint.

Safety lies in using Pure White
Lead arid Pure Linseed Oil, and
having the paint thoroughly
brushed out. This may require a

little more time and labor, but it
will ,pay. The paint will be satis

factory and it will last.
If interested in paint or painting, address

Missourt

RedSeal

Southern

]\"at£onat Lead Co., Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Louis,

Development Due to the Grange.
Here are some good thoughts from

the annual report of Worthy Lecturer
Buxton, of Oregon State Grange:
"This occasion marks the close of

another eventful year In the history of
the Grange in Oregon. The growth of
the order during the year has been
very satisfactory and the Grange has
become a cherished household word in
scores of new homes since the last
meeting of the State organization.
"With the development of the

Grange'movement and its extension
into new fields comes enlarged posal
bilities· of usefulness to the farm
ing interests of our State and increased
responsibilities for the faithful per
formace of the duties thus imposed.
"Farmers are evidently realizing the

need of some form of adequate organi
zation to enable them to matntaln the
position in business, social, and poltti
cal life of the community to which
their numbers and the value of their
prosperity entitle them. In seeking
light along these lines farmers are first
impressed with the futility of single'
handed efforts, and next they begin to
realize their lack of equipment.

.

The
farmer who really begins to study his
surroundings and who reaches the con

clusion that his condition Is such as to
need improvement, next inquires as to
the 'how' of doing things. He finds
the need of education in many lines.
He sees the necessity of getting closer
to his neighbors socially, of becoming
better acquainted in order to under
stand them better. And finally in
order to make possible the develop
ment In these many desired lines he
realizes the necessity of first establlsh
ing his business on a more paying
basis. Our later day civilization with
all its blesalngs Is an expensive corn

modity.
"The luxuries of yesterday are the

necessities of to-day, and, with a nat
ural decrease of production 'of the soil
attendant upon Its continued use, it is
with Increasing difficulty that the two
ends are kept together. Hence, tarm
ers are realizing more and more the
necessity of becoming better. grounded

in the principles underlying their work
and of adopting' new and Improved
methods in their farming operations.
Hence, when they come to the' Grange
the greater portion of them come to It
with a view of obtaining help in these
many lines."-Grange Bulletin.

Kansas FaIrs for 1903.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held

In Kansas In 1903. their dates, locations
and secretaries, as reported to the State
Board of Agriculture and compiled by
Secretary F. D. Coburn: '

Allen County Agricultural Society: J.
T. Tredway, Secretary. LaHarpe, Bep
tember 22-25.
Barton County Fair Association: Jas.

W. Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend; Au
p��4 .

. Brown County-Hiawatha Fall' Associa
tion: E11Iott Irvin, Secretary, Hiawatha;
September 8-11.
Butler County Fall' Association: J. W.

Robison, Secretary, EI Dorado; October
5-9.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Fall' Association: P. N. Whitney, Becre
tary, Cedar Yale.
Clay County Fall' Association: E. E .

Hoopes, Secretary, Clay Center; Septem·
lier 8-11.
Cotl'ey County Agricultural Fall' Asso

clatlon: J. E. Woodford. Secretary. nur-
Iington; September 8-11. •

Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair
Association: ·Ed. E. Reed, Secretary, nur
den; September 16-18.
Coowley County Agricultural and Stock

Show Association: W. J. Wilson, Secre-
.

i ary, Winfield; September 8-11.
.

Finney County Agricultural Society: A.
H. Warner, Secretary, Garden City; Au·
gust 5-7.
Franklin County Agricultural Society:

Carey M. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep·
tember 15-18.
Harvey County Agricultural Society: J.

C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton; Sep·
tember 22-25.
Jackson County Agricultural. and Fall'

Association: S. B. McGrew. Secretary,
Holton; September 1-4. '

Jefferson County Agricultural and Me·
chanlcal Association: Geo. A. Patterson,
Becretary, Oskaloosa; September 1-4.
Jewell County Agricultural Assoclatton:

H. R. Honey, Secretary, Mankato; Sep
tember 14-17.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fall' Aaso

ciatlon: J. D. Gregg, Secretary; Frank·
fort; September 1-4.

Marshall County Fair Association: E.
L. Miller, Secretary, Marysville; .Septem-
ber 15-18. .

Miami County Agricultural and Mechan·
leal Fair Association: W. H. Bradbury.
Secretary, Paola; September 8-11.
Mitchell County Agricultural Associa

tlon: H. A. Phelps. Secretary, Beloit;
September 8O-0ctober a.
Morris County Exposition Co.: M. F.

Amrine, Secretary, Council Grove; Bep
ternbel' 22-25.
Nemaha County Fall' Association: W.

R. Graham, Secretary, Seneca; Septem'
bel' 1-4.
Neosho County Fair Association: H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 29 to
October 2.
Neosho County-Chanute Agricultural

F'alr, Park and Driving Association: A.
E. Tlmpane, Secretary, Chanute; Septem·
ber 1-4.
Ness County Agricultural Association:

I. B. Pember, Secretary, Ness City; Sep·
tember 2-4. ".JNorton County Agricultural Assocla·
tion: C. J. Shlmeall, Secretary, Norton;
September 1-4.
Osage County Fall' Association: E. T.. ., ."

Price. Sec�etary, Burlingame; September
'

1-4.
Reno County-Central Kansas Fall' As

soclatlon: Ed. M. Moore. Secretary.
Hutchinson; September 14-19.
Rice Agricultural Fair and Llve-Btock

Association: W. T. Brown, Secretary.
Sterling; September 1-4.
Riley County Agricultural Society: E.

C. Newby, Secretary, Riley; Septem.ber
1-4.
Rooks County Fair Association: Olmer

Adams. Secretary, Stocltton; September
8-11.
Saline County Agricultural. Horttcul

tural and Mechanical Association: H. B.
Wallace, Secretary', Salina; September
8-11,
Sedgwick County-Wichita State Fair

Association: H. G. Toler, Secretary,
Wichita.
Smith County Fall' Association: E. ·S.

���i: Secretary, Smith Center; August

Stafford County Fall' Association: Geo.
E. Mooore, Secretary, St. John; August
19-21. .

Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural
Association: Newton Shoup. Secretary,
Mulvane.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural

Association: J. T. Cooper, Secretary, F're-
donla; August 25-28. .

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.

Low Excursion. Rates East
National

Educational
Ass'n.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
July 6th to 10th

EPWORTH
LEAGUE

DETROIT, MICH.,

July 16th to 19th

ONE FARE, PLUS $2.00 for ROUND TRIP
The Wabash is "The COOL NORTHERN

ROUTE" and offers especially attractive
features to all Eastern points.

LONG LIMITS --- DIVER.SE aOVTES

Stop over at Detroit and Niagara Falls.
Boat ride across Vtke Erie. No additional cost.

Ask your Agent for tickets reading over theWabash.
For further information write to

L. S. McClellan, H. C. Shields,
Wlstern Passenger Agent. Traveling Passenger Agent,

903 MAIN STREET,
KANSAS CITY, MO •.
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We cordlal1y invite our readen to CODllwt D8 when-,
eYer they desire any information In rep.rd to alck or
lame anlmaIB, and thUB aBBlet UB In maklDlr thIe de

partment one of the InteNlltlni features of the KaD-
88B ..,'armer, (:IIve age, color, and sex of animal, atat
Ing eymptoma 1WC1lnLIAlI;y. of hOW lon!r BtandlDlr" and

.
wllat treatment, If any, haB been reBOJted to . .A.lI re-

plies through thla column are free. In order to re

ceive a prompt reply, all letters for thlll department
ahoUid !rIve the mqulrer'a post otnce, BlloUId be

BliDedwith his full name, and BhoUid be "dcn-d to
Dr. Geo. O. Prichard, V. S;l_1l0 Eut 'l'enth tltreet,
Topeka, KaDe. 'l'e1ephone JlIO. H19, either phone.

Heaves . ..:....I have. a horse 13 years
old, of a bay color. He has a deep.
hard cough that seems to hurt him. He
coughs worse after drinking than at

other times. It is hard for him to get
his breath, and when he is coughing
he holds his head to the ground. 'l'here
is a' discharge from his throat when
he coughs after drinking, also from his

nose, although not a great amount. It
is of a whitish yellow color. It began
about three months ago, and I have

done nothing so far to cure It, The
horse eats well-as much as he always
did. J. R. PETERS.

Lyon County.
Answer.-Your horse has heaves,

which is a dietetic disease and can

beat be treated by attending strictly
to the diet. Avoid overloading the
horse's stomach with food or water.

Feed the best of food, water often, and
in small quantities. if posstble, feed

and water two hours before USing.

Mange.-Lumpy. Jaw.-As there is a

quarantine against mange and itch, af
fecting the western part of the. Btate,
and as I am ignorant of the nature of

the two diseases, I would be pleased if
you would. give. me a' description of

them in the columns of the KANSAS

FARMER.
2. What can I do to cure lumpy-jaw

in a cow? It is now about as large as

a hen's ·egg. A. N. ANDERSON.

Logan County.
Answer.-Mange is a parasitic dis·

.

ease. The parasite burrows in the skin

and produces intense itching. The itch

you speak of is only another name for
the same disease.

2. Have the lump dissected out by a

�ood veterinarian.

·-tlp Sweeney.-Will you tell me

:ough the KANSAS FABMllB what

.auses hip sweeney. I have a mare 7

years old with colt by her side about

1 month old. I have used her only to

drive in a spring wagon to town once

a week since foaling, until last Friday
when I plowed corn half a day, and

Saturday half a day. Then I noticed

she' was sweenied in hip. Can I work

her, and will it get well without treat
ment? If not, what wlll cure it?

JAMES BOTTOM.

Pottawatomie County.
Answer.-No doubt the sweeney you

mention was caused by difficult labor

at the time of foaling. Treatment:

Clip oft the hair over shrunken mus-.
cles and rub well in with the hand the

following: Powdered cantharides, two

drams; vasaline twelve drams; mix

thoroughly. Tie up the head, and

grease after thh:ty-six hours.

Deranged DlgestloR.-1 have some

March pigs which are sick and I do not

know what to do for them. They
seemed to do very well until they were

about 6 weeks old, when they com

menced to scour badly, got very thin

in flesh and seemed to break out in

lumps all over the body. Their flesh

turns red and cracks open, also end of

nose is very red. The sows run on

rye pasture all winter and spring. I

fed corn with a mixture of ground corn

and Kafir-corn as a slop. After the

pigs were weaned they were fed dry
Kafl.r whole, and sour skim-milk. Any
information wlll be greatly appreci-
ated. CHAS. D. GmsoN.

Wilson County.
Answer.-Evidently your hogs are

suffering from some derangement of

the digestive functions, which was in

duced by their being taken with scours.

The eruptions in the skin frequently
follow weakened digestion. Would ad

vise complete change of feed, also of

runs on pasture. With the change of

food would advise putting plenty of

charcoal in reach of them. Wash

sores with weak solution of salt and

water or borax and water.

Canker In Mouth.-I have Bome pigs
that break out in the front part of their

head and around their mouth with pim
ples or lumps. Tnese pimples grow

larger slowly and after they get quite

large they' began eating apparently
from the outside, but do not seem to

discharge much. I killed a hog to-day

that had Ii. large hole eaten half way

through its nose. I would llke to

kilo\tf throUgh your. paper what It Is
. and what to do for It. W. W. WEBB.

Rice County.
Answer.-Your hogs have canker of

the mouth. Isolate well from those af
fected. Wash sores with strong solu
tions of alum-water, or solution of bor

ax and water. Keep in comfortable,
airy places with plenty of sDft feed.

Keep quarters clean, and, whEm neces

sary, laxatives should be used, such
as raw linseed-oil in doses to suit size

of pig.

Diseased Cow.-I have a cow that
haa been running at the nose as a horse

will. I kept her from the other cattle

a while and she seemed to get better,
but I have detected that she is having
the same trouble again, and others of
the herd seem to have a slight touch of
it. They have been running in pasture
and are fat. The eyes are dim and

swollen. A man told me that it was
tuberculosis and that It would do no

good to doctor them. Have had it
about three weeks. What Is It and
what can I do for them?
Meade County. CRAS. SWEBDFEGER.
Answer.-It would be impossible to

diagnose your case with any degree of

certainty from symptoms given, but
would advise placing those cows atrect
ed by themselves and putting them on

a generous diet with the following as

a tonic: Fowler's solution of arsenic,
in one-ounce doses night and morning
in feed. The. symptoms you mention

would not indicate tuberculosis partic
ularly.

Castrated Plga.-About a month ago
I castrated my pigs when they were

about 8 weeks old. Some of them have

a hard callous lump nearly as large as

a hen-egg where operation was per

.former which continues to grow. Some

years ago I had something similar to
this and the lump grew so large that
the pigs flnally died. I would like to

know what Causes this, or after appear
ance of the lump what could I do to

get rid of it without injury to the pig.
ALEX. HUTOHISON.

Pottawatomle County.
Answer.-It will be necessary to .re

move enlargements with the knife.

Make a free incision Into the abscess,
cleanse thoroughly, and if necessary,

dissect the whole enlargement.

A wheelbarrow 'is an excellent ve

hicle but it won't push itself. A farm
Is an excellent property but it won't

farm itself. Subscribe for the KANSAS

FARMER and learn how.

TOWOMEI WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
In:forma.tlen How TheyllMa:r Give Birth

to HaPPLtHealthy (Jblldren Abao

�Intely without Pain-Sent Free.
No woman need any longer dread the pains

of chlldblrth; or remain chlldless. Dr. J. H.

Dye has devoted hlsll1fe to rel1evlng the sor

rows ofwomen. He has proved that all pains
at chlldblrth may be;entlrely banished, and
he wlll gladly tell you how It may be abso

lutely free of charge, Send your name. and
address to Dr. J. H. Dye, Box 187 Buffalo,
N. Y., a,ndhew1llsend you postpaid his won
derful bookwhich tells you how to give birth
to happy, healthy chlldren, absolutely with
out pain; also how to cure sterlllty. Do not

delaJ' but write to-d.ay.

EYE BOOK FREE!
TeU. bow aU Ey. and Ear Dfaeeaea may be cured at
home a. slliall coat bymild medicines, It 18 handsome-

•
IY I!lU8tratedh full of valuable

Infor-

�r;:!�:� ��od� a�U;�::o��rblro�Vb�1.
�:';I·I:��O� ':f tr:t:'�r�l-f�,:;;,("c'M1I�
){;:Nlclne .Metbod,Whichwithout Imlf.

�:�n,ff.e��I:l8O�&�8���t8:gx-���:
bOok atllllSllltely �REE to all wbo wrlt� for It. Addr••s,
Dr.F. Cleo. CurtII,860Bhuken Bldg. Kansas Clty,Mo.

R U P T U I E
Cured In 10 da,e

. by tbe world renowned

i . Bupture Speclalllt, Dr.
O. H. Blgp. No "r', ...

no ligature, 110 dallier. The patient Ie reQuired
to oome to tbe doctor's omce, and by a novel

proceee the rupture Is closed and In 10 dB,. he
caD retura home Bound and well. 01111 orwrit.

:and enolo.e 20 atamp for booklR. Addl'\!flB.
DR. o. H. RIGG_.

2011 Altman Bldi., Cor. 11th and Walnut StL,

'X8.21 ��, - - - - JW[o.

VARICOCELE
A Safe,Painless, PermanentCure GUAI1AN'1'ZIII.
80 1eal'8' experience. No money acoepted until
patient i8 well. CONSULTATION and val·

uable BOOK FRI!S, by mall or at omoe.

DR. Co M.COE, 915WalnutSt., KansasCity. MOo

HAY. FEVER AND ASTHMA
cured to atay cored Never remrn. A radical depar·
ture. Cause eliminated. Constitution changed. Nprves
reconstructed. Splendid bealth. Over 52,000 patients.

FREE Good references. ("Reliefs," or cbanl!e of ell·
mate, cannot cure.) Write for Book L,Free,

conta�nlng reporte of many Interpstlog CIIses.

Address DR. HAVES, BUFFALO, N. V.

LAD IE8 KJ' l\etrUlAtornenr faua. Box FREE.
DB. F. x...Y, Box 81, lUoomlnlto.,m

FARMER.

I ��. I
Perch_ronHorse_

HENRY AVERY & 8QN, WAKEFIELD, KAN8A8 •

,

I'

ReglsteredStallionsForSale
15 HBAD AT SPBCIAL PR.ICBS CONSISTINO OF

Five Perc�eronB. II to 5 yea_rs old-all blac!r_butone, and that a black-grey; two black year.

ling Percherons; four Shires, 11 to 7 yearB old; three trotting-bred horsell, 3- and 4-year-old8;
one registered saddle stallion. All but two at prices from 8!IlIO to '1,000 each. Come'at
once for bargains. ,sNYDBR. BR.O.5., WlNPIBLD, KANSAS.

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS AND
'til SHORTHORNS 'til

Percheron Herd headed by CaBlno (!I5f62\ 21880. Prille-wlnner Notlon..l Bhow of France

1801. Winner ofdrat prue at M18Bonrl anil Kansas Btate Falrs lUO'LShorthorn herd headed
'

by Alrdrle Visoount, a son ofthe great Lavender V18oount, champion ofAmerica lD 1100

and lllOl. Stock for sale. Address

J. W. a: J. C. R.OBISON, TOWANDA, KANS.

A�erica's ..Leading
Ho..se Importers

At the Grent Percheron Show of France our ata11loDII won BYel')'
Po..lble PInt PrIse with .one exception. I.I'Iftr of them were�

wIDDer..
'

At the recent ,DteraadoDal LITe Stock RQoaldo. our Perch·
eron sta1I1ODBwonOhamplo....lp andBYel')'FlntPrIze lathe reea·
Jar lItallIonm- except one. They aIeo won Flnt PrIse aB the Be.t
OollecdoD. .

OUr French Coach Stal1loDIIWOD II'IrdEveryw"ere.
If you live In • neighborhood where a leall;y ftret.olaBB 1Ita1lI0II fa

needed and where the prof_loDBlatelllon men will not buy the belt.

write D8 and wewill Bhow you how yon can procure One. We have • pIaD

1 ...;;;;;."....1 that hu 'proven moat aocceMful where the above coudltioDII exlet.

We' Import more therefore oan Bell oheaper than anybody el••

McLAUGHLIN BROS., Columbus, Ohio,
Emmeta.,ur., lowe. Kaneaa Cit,. Mo.

Cheyenne Yalley ltock IFarm • Prospect Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

FOR BALE-Two Cl7desdaleStalllonll one
6 year8 old, weight �.L.760 pounds, the other 2
years old, weight l,�pounds; reptered and
sound.
Inspection and oorreilpondenoe Invtted.

When writig advertlilera pI.... IIlU
tlon Kansu Farmer.ForBale-FIfteen young ataIIlonB and a few marea.

In8pectlon and correepondence InTIted.

J. G. PEPPARD,
1101 ta 1117 W••tlth Sf.
(Near Santa Fe St.)

KanSBa CIty, Mlaaourl •

SEEDS
MILLET

CANE
CLOVER8

TIMOTHY
GRA88 8EED8 ...

Plant Trees For Posts
Catalpa, Oall&'e, and RussIan Mulberry Scedllnga, ODe year old lor plantlDIr' 1be Catalpu

are from seed selected from known SpecJOR t,_. Write for prlc:ea stating Dumber. waated.

Peters &. Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

HOMESEEKERS
Going to the Southwest Country In MissourI, Arkaneas. Kaneas. Oklahoma.

Indian TerrItor,. end ,Texas. alon. the

are finding excellent opportunities for Improvln. their preeentoonditiona.

For all kinds of farming, fruit growing, and stock raiSing there Is no better

country, and landB are remarkably cheap considering what they
will earn.

Special Excursion Raies first and third Tuesdays of each month. Reepon81ble

repreBentativeB on the "round to show you the oountry.

For further Information, address
'

8. A. HUGHE8,
General Imml.ratlon A.ent Frlsoo S,stem, 8t. LouIe. Mo.
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D. M. TROTT ��:;::Ys�t>�l:�:r_g����:
� IIIDOk, DUROV-JERSEYS, contains

IlnedRil of the leading ItralnB.
... & ....WYlIB, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

IMPU lYEJlUE HERD J. U. HOVVE,

DUROC JERSEYS VVlehlta, Kanaaa
-

• Farm 2 mllea weat of
city on Maple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JER8EY8
..� tor we at present.

:S. B. D.A.T!II, P.uBvtIlW, BROWN CO., KAN8A8.

I DUROC-JER8EY8. ..
Duo&.1_,. Por&le-Oholce July, AusWlt and

18eplilJllber pip for Ale, both sexes. Prlcee reaBQn·

� I'fewton Broa., Whiting, Kanl.

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
-m> hN4 '" choo.e from. Write us your wantl.

IIUelaell IIro.. , Buxton, Wilson Co., Kana.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
�blg lII.,ld except a few pip of September

farrow. Am aIIO offering one of my herd boar for
... J. JI'. Chandler, Franktort, Kana.

_.Maplewood Herd of•••

D U ROC - J'E R S E Y S
- ....uraD BY OUR li'INE HERD BOAR ••

MI.8IO U Jill I C HAM .. ION 18349.

"Ta •• hUd_, extra line pip of thlllprlDg'1
....... , tOIl: which '11" are booltm. orde1'& Write for
wha& yoa WaD"

: oJ. �. 'DIIIAUI!IER .t. VO.,
8.:,,.. D. No... , � -' - •••••• Sedalia, Mo.

,
- "

.tiand.rd Herd of Reillatered
-'

bum-Jers., SIlne, Red Polled Cattle,
tn. Aneora Goats.

�W1n. herd heal\ed by Big Joe 7868 and
Oblo Ohl.f. Oattle herd beaded by Kansas
IJU.' All .tock reserved for October sale.

PETER' BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnell Co., Kas.

POLAND-VHINA SVVINE.

V. II. HOWEY, R. F. D. 6, TOPEKA, KANSAS,
lIBmBDBB AND SHIPPER 0..

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSEYCATTLE,
So L.WYANDOTTEcmCKBNS. Eglllinaeaeon

East Side Herd Poland·Chinas
OomblnCll. the beat Itralnl of blood In the breed, 2t
IPrinJr IItten. Royal Blue 27642 by Big Chief Tecum·
aeh 2d/. lint boar In service. Write for lilt of lirel and
dama n he;rd. W. H. BARR, ELLIO'IT, IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
•urd.n. Cowley Co., Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland-Vhlna Iioara
tor sale; also fiDe B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland- Chinas
Hu lOme extra lIDe 1I11t1 bred; aIIo some

"

fe.ll
boarII. Will aell Sen. I Know, he by

Perleet I Know. Addrese-

JI'. P. MAGUIRE, - • HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Elmdale Herd ,of High-Class
POLAND - CH I NA8
Shawnee Ohler 2BOO2 at head of herd. A few choice

lall boara for uJe.

W. L REID, Prop., R. R. 1', N,or1b Topeka, K...

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM

POLAND=CHINAS.
I keep conltaDtIy on hand all IIzet! and ageo of

hl&hoClul Poland.()hlna pip. Qnallty blgh, prlcea
low. Write for deecrlptlon and price to
If. W. CHENBV, North Topeka, Kana.

PECAN HERD OF

Poland-Chinas
WID you want a few Bred Sows or Gilts
for fall farrow._!lTed to Model 'recumseh
or American noyal? Also fall Boars,
elred by Model Tecumseh 6U88.

J. N. VVOODS "" SON,
R. 11'. D. No. 3, Ottawa, Kana

�.THOROUGHBRED...

Poland-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gllts. 1

have Bome nice open June gllts and can
spare a few yearllni bred sows. Orders
booked for spring pigs by Keep On 61016,j:m.
perlal Chief 8d ll8978, Black Perfection :&1188/and Corwin Improver 26768. On MissourI
Paclfl.c R. R." one mlle west of Kickapoo,
Kans. JOHN BOLLIN,

R. P. D. No.5, Leavenworth. Kans.

..Oak Grove Herd..
0:1' P17B.B-BBBD

Poland·Chinas
Per A I." QOLoe lIoan od IiO
...._ ... fer earIy aprillg larrow.
",.....__ IiIl4 _ •••••••••••

GU• a·"-n •. F.D.e,
_

gA_v , Le"'Y8Ilworth, E....

THE KANSAS FARMER. JULY 2. 1903. '
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I. SUNFLOWER

'-PL--EA--SA--NT--Y--AL-LE--Y--HE-RD---...... Registered Herefords.
OF CHESTER WHITE SWINE

The kind tbat ra� lal'lle IItten of strong healthy
plga. Bowa have no trouble at farrowlnl time.
Young Btock of both leXeR for we. Pedl&Teel with
every Bale. A. F. Raynolds, R. R. 4, Wlnifeld, KaDI.

FOR SALE Poland"(''hlna HO.II..!. Hol
IIteln-Frlealan ••,attlel

either sex. Beltltralnl represented. H. N. HOLDE·
MAN, Rural Route No. 2, Girard, KanIaI.

Dietrich 4: Spaulding, RlclJmond,'Ku •

For Bale-Imperial Ohlef 8d, litter brother to our

great Ihow IOwa. Bome choice fall boan and Illltl.
Place your order for glllII-bred for fall farrow.

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••

-Poland-Chinas
CU=b�J. ;ecum��n�V�rd��::'d�1�Yor�:
IlrouS, Il1'Owtby =wa, nearly perfect In color, coat,
and marklnp. Larp M. B. turkeye and B. P.
chlckenl for Bale. Correepond with me at Wamego,
Pottawatoml� County, Kansu. O. J. HUGGINS.

Providence Farm

Poland - Chinas.
Correct by Corrector, Perfection Ohlef 2d by
Ohler Perfection 2d, Jewell'l Sliver Chief, and
Kron PrInt Wilhelm, herd bo&1'& Up-to-date

ft=,lnfn t�ln:e�uaI�:-nlran:OO�'iir :f:'
J. L. STRATTON,

OIMI • Mile - Bouthwelt ·of· Ottawa, Kana.

01o_:l:l:1K O-..:a.t:

ROMB PARK ..OLAND-CHINA8
AND BERK8HIRE8.

CHESTER VVHITE SVVUrE.

, ,

x

,

.
,

,

,'-:-- _-_"''''

D. L. BuHoa, N. Topek., II•••
•RlIIEDER Oli'

Imprmd Chllstllr Whitlls
Stock For Bale.

Farm Is :I mtles northweat
of Reform School

The Crescent Herd

O I C The World's�
I I I Best SIlne •..,

Bred GlItI all IOld. - A few choice boan large

:����I�� ;���e���. :h�:�K�:ffi!nru!i:
egge for Bale, and prices right. Write today for cata·
logue prices. JOHN W. ROAT &. CO.,

OENTRAL CITY, NEBRA8KA.

BERKSHIRE SVVINE •

Large English Berkshires

lUanwarin. IIroll., R. 8. 1, Lawrence, Kanll..
Telepbone 222-2.

Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

10 BONED
ROAD BACKED
EJIIIK8HIJIIIE8 •••

A Fanc" Lot of' SprlnlJ PllJs.
E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KAN8.

...BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshires.
Our herd won the KRIl8aII State prize at the
American Royal Show at Kansas City In 1902.

ONLY THE BEBT.
Imported and Amerlcan·bred stock for sale. A few

..holce lOWS bred, at prices tbat will move them.
Inspection Invited Blx days In the week.

WILL H. ItHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans.

•••THE .••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 68846, the Greatest Show

Boar In tbeWorld, at head of herd. Home
of theWinners.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 80 DAY8-Fall
pliS, both se:ll "Ired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8th, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,
the boar tbat headed the sweepstakes herd
at Kansas Oity last October. Special prices
to make room for big spring crop.

o. O. Council,
Williamsville, III.

REOISTERED
Tamworth Hogs]
I own one of the largelt and mOlt reprel!.Dtative

herds of Tamworthll In tbe Weat. The mORt pro
lific and hardy breed of awlne. An Ideal CrolB with
other breed", Litters farrowed In April, oneof 16 pip,
:;;:e�� 6��:'1� I�\�;!n�t�k !�u"t'�h:eg��
prloee, addreee C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kan••

HEREFORD VATTLE.

Mulberry Grove Herefords.
Fife Yearlln, Reflstered Bulls For Sale.

Beat of breedlnll. Prices reasonable. Correepondence
IOlIclted. Addre811 Ira ,D. Brou,her, Great Bend, Kansas

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
HEREFORDS

STOOl[ FOB SALE.
OVERTON HARRI8, - - HarriS, Mo.

J. A... VARPENTER,
Varbondale, Kana.
Breeder of'Pure-Bred

HEREFORDCA'FfLE
STOOK FOB SALE.

Registered Herefords
THO•• EVANS•••REIEDEJIII,
Hartford, Lyon Co•• Kana.

Five buill from 12 to 20 monthl old, nine 2·year-old
hetten bred, and 16 yearling hetten old

enougn to breed.

mo Head In.,Herd. Herd Bulls now In use are

sons of Don Oarlos 887ll4. Twenty-four
Young Bulls ready for service for sale.

D. L. Taylor, SawYllr, PraH County, Kansas.

1111Hazfo rd Herefords••••
Herd headed by the YOUDg ahow bull, Protocol
2d 91716, :UIIlsted by lIliIIor Beau Real 71621, a
nephew of Wild Tom. Femalea largely
tbe get of Rernadotte 2d 71634. A
few oholce young bulla for we.

Robt. H. Hazlatt, Eldorado, Kas.
STEELE BROS., .

BELVOIR. DOUGLA8 CO•• KAN8.,
BREEDER8 OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle.

YounlJ Stoek For Sale. hupectlon or

VorreapondenCle Invited.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED, BUY, AND SELL
Our IndIviduals are low blocky, dark red,

with drooping horns mosby. Their ancestry
is the richest: Lord Wllton The Grove lid
Anxiety, Earl of Shadeland 22d, and Heslod
Three extrll yearllnll Bulls and 7 Rood.
Twenty yellrllnll Heifers.
Sevent, Cow. and Calves.

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE.
Choice Reai.tered Stock 01 both .exes lor aale,

R. J. SIIONSON, I'gr, CUDalagblll, 1I11paa Co., lIan•

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

"ANXIETY WILTONS." Buill In service are
Printer 6M84, March On 14th 106676, and Good Sign
140387: Next public olJering at Sioux City, Iowa.
Watch for date. You had better get lome Printer
helfen while you caD. They_ will be blgher tban a
cat's back after thll year. Paste tbls_1n your bat.
Savey? W. W. GRAY. FAYETTE, MO.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SB�VICB,BULLS :

HEREFORDS
Columbul17th 91864, Elvina's Archibald 75908, Jack

Hayee 2d 119761, Jack Hayes 8d 124109.
SHORTHORNS.

Jubilee Stamp 126017, Orange Dudding 149469.
POLLED.

Scotch Emperor 138646. Ottawa Stsr 113100.
Herds consist of IlOO head of the varioul t""hlonable

famUlea. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wei·
come except Sundays. .'. Address

JOSEPH PELTON, MANAGER,
Kiowa County. Belvlde.... Kllllllu.

We.ton Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLE.REGISTERED .....

Anxiety 4th femalea with Weeton Stamp 9th at head.
WM. ACKER. VERMILLION. KAN8AS.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VB�ILLION. KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of berd.
Obolce younll stock of both sexea forwe.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans •

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDER8 OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO.

BULLS In Ser
vice: H ESIOD .29th.

Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE
-son ofVale and ExpanSion .

A ear-load of Heifers bred to
our best buUs,-and a ear-load of choice

Bulls, 18 to 24 months old at private treaty.

[ SHORTHOkN VATTLE.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line
young bulls for Bale-e.lI red. Red Laird, by

Laird of Linwood, at head of herd..

F.e.KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee Connty, Kan.all.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
From the Valley Grove Herd •

An extra good lot, reds aDd roana, aired by Lord
Mayor 112727 and Knight's Valentine 167068.

T. P. BABST &. SONS. AUBURN, KANS.
(Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kansu.) .".

RockyHill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor l2D22II
head of herd. Larkin's Duluth and Kan
sas Kingat headofSaddle Horse Herd

J. F. TRUE &: SON, Perry, Kansas.
Railroad Station, Newman, Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate sale, 1211ulls ready
for servtce, and 12 bull calves.
Also � cows and neirers, 1 to 7
years old. Give me a call, or

....... Address .......

H. R. UITLE, - - - Hope, Kans.
--THE--

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottall , Kans.

Glltepur's Knight 171591, at head of herd. Young
bulls ready for service. for sale.

BULL
FOR SALE OR TRADE;

Having used my herd bull on my small
herd ofSborthorn cows as long as practical I
o1fer him for sale or trade. He Is out ofa pure
Ducbess cow and by a pure-bred Orulcksl:iank
bull. Guaranteed a breeder and all right. For
partlcula!!!! address DR. V. 111. VOE,915 walnut St., Kanaaa VltT, 111••

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
BARON URY 2d 124970 and

SUNFLOWER'S BOY 127337
Head the Herd.

2& Non - R,".lllId
I·Y",·Old Short-
horn H,lf.1I

of beat quality
and In extra con·
dltlon, sired by
such buill as
MarqUis, Klns
Pearl, and Dora's
Knight.

ain ship via Rock Island, Union PacifIc,
Santa Fe, or Missouri PacifIc Railways.

Oall, telephone, or write to

C.·W. Taylor
PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.
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�. P. NOItTON'S SBOJiTBORl'fS.·

DUNLAP, 1IIOBBIS Co., KANS.

8reeder of Pure·bred SHORTHO"N CATTLE.
Herd bull, Imported Brltlsb Lion 183892-

Young stock for we.

·QLOYER CLIFF FARM
. \ Real8�ered Galloway Oattle

Also Germ:an OoIIcb Saddle,
andl I:rotuq·bred horae.
World'. FaIr prise Oldenburg
OoIIcb stallion Aabbo, and the
'l84dle atallIon lloIewood a 18-
band 1,l00-ponnd IOn 01 Mon
troae In service. .... VisItors

always weloome. BLA(lKSIlERE BROS.
ELlIDALlII,O.HA8llrCoUNTY, KAN8A8.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN eATILB and
POLAND - CHINA SWINB.

Farm la 2 miles soutb of Rock Island depot.
JAMES A�·W.&:TKIN&. Whltl••, �aD••

JAS. W.· SPARKS,-
"

.

,.

Live Stock Auctioneer,
MARSHALL, MO.

Te. Te.r. &..eee••t'al
8elll.. "or tbe belt
breeder. I. _Amerl_.
Posted on pedigrees and
values of all classes of
pure-bred ·stock. Sales
made anywhere. Terms
very reasonable••••••

Write me

be"ore axl.. d.t....

,
"., "ro.

\
,.'t, ...

•
__ ......

.,. ,VI.Glenwood Herds
SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
VICTOB 0.. WILDWOOD 1211064, a pure Crulcksbank
Orange BI0880m In service. Females of blgh
quality, pure Scotcb and Scotch - topped;
cbofce bulls for sale; also females.

C. S. NEVIUS, Proprietor,
Cblle., - - Miami Connty, '- - Kan.a".
40 miles south of Kansas City, on 1II1880Uri Pacific

RaUroad. Telepbone at farm.

COPELAND'S

Shorthorns E. H. WHITE, EST�ERVILlLE, IOWA
... !mporter an.d Breeder ot•••

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
Herd Fo�ndatlon 8took

A ,8peolalty.
A Few Choice' Females' and

14 BuUs For Bale

Inspection or Carrellpondence
Invlted_

I bave a few:g004'Sborthom CC)WII and belfer calyl!8
for sale, also a

.

lew youug bulls Irom I to 8 montlis

old, the beat lot i ever bred. Herd beetled by ml1 line
Scotch bull, 1IIInister 2d 150171.

.... M. COPELAND, Glaaoo, Cloud ee., Kaa
CAREY M. JONES,

I..:l"V'e _took A-.:&oi::loll1eer

DAYIIINPOBT, 10WA. Have an extended acqnalnt
ance among stock breeders. Termll reaaonal1le •

Write before claiming date. OMIle, Hl!tel Downs.
.... " .....

,

.. ..... ,'{''''''

PONY(CREEK HERD

SCOTCH ANDji,SCOTCH-TOPPED Elder- Lawn·Herd

Shorthorns
Headed'by GATJ.AWTKNIGHT

and Imp. Tilly Cairn
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, for eale at bargain 'prlces

Can supply females In car-load Iota If de
aired. Some snow yard materIaL

T. K. TOMSON &. SONS, Dover, Shawn•• Co" b.

SHORTHORNS JOHN DAUM,
L:l"V'e .took A-.:&oi::loll1eer

NOBTONVILLB, KANSAS.
.FIDe Stook a specialty. Large acquaintance IImOnll

Stook breeders. Bales made anywbere.
Write orwire for dates.

CLOVER HILL FARM.
Breeders 01 CHOICE REGISTERED

Young etock by the roan cbamplon bull Jobn Ward

169491 and by the present berd bull Barinpton Knight
148795. Cbolce breeding, good Individuals. and square
dealing. Address E. D. LUDWIG,

. R. R. No. �, Sabetba, Kan••

·Ganoway Cattle. J. M. SARE,
General Auctioneer

FINE 8TOCK AND 'FARM 8ALII8
A 8PECIALTY.

25 Years' Experience. Beat of lleference.
Oonvertll all kinde of merc�andlse Into cub b;p

.. New 1IIetbod" Auction Bales.
.

'Pbone 801. 634 Kan888 AVl!nue, Topeka. Kane.

....GR.EENDALE R.ANCH •••

BREEDERS Of

PRIZE - WINNING

.sHOItTHORN...
CATILB,

BBRKSHIRB SWINB,
,

. SHROPSHIRE SHBEP.
Great constitution and lung capacity gained In billb

,altitudes.. A few select young Bwlne and ebeep for

,sale. ED. GREEN, 1IIOBBISON, COLORADO.

Arnold the Great !MIlD by King Henaol and Decoy
of Wavertree 17094 by Imp. 1111.0 01 CuUemllk at
bead of berd. Extra f1n�.7onn.l[ bllUs i>:f Arnold tbe
Great lor sale. GRO. M. KELLAM, &; SON,

'

Rlcbll:'-�d, SbaWnee Co., KaD••ABERDEEN-ANG,U& (lATTLE.
.'

ABERDEEN-ANGUS' CATILE
AND PERCHERON �ORSES

FOR SALE. All stock'recorded. .

GARRET HURST, PECK, KANSAS.

6allo'Yays in qar Lots
�NlII CAB 1U.CB 0.,

GALLOWAY
lULLS AID HEIFEn.

can 011, or 8II4na,

W. ai, IIcClldl., CIHllllad flll_, bl

.'
"'" ,.,.. ..

I

-

"-o�,.... I

.. , ";,

Live
.

Stock Auctlon�er �

Sutton's Doddies.EUREKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrenoe, Karisas •

Special attention given to selllng.n k_nds
of pedigreed stock; also large sales ot gr",ded
stock.. Terms reasonable. Oorrespondence
sollctted. Mention Ka!lBaS Farmer.

.co Bulls For Sale.
Everyone a good one and at farmers' prices.

Elegant breed1ng and qnallty. The
kind that Siremy champion steers.

Chas. B. Sutton, Russell; Kansa;s;
ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
,The Oldest and Largest In the United Slates.
Splendid recently Imported buUs at head 01 berd.

P.eglstered animals on hand for sale at reasonable

f��e:n"J a�I�e:':pi:n�dc�e�I�S���ni':!�e��r
1IIanager, lola, Allen Co., Kans., B. R. 2, or
ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Proprielora, Lake FClrest. III

CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS sired by 22d

Earl of Valley Grove 142569. Herd beaded by Glost

er's Beat 178044 Young bulls forwe. Also breeders

of Percberon and Frencb Coacb norsee, Addrese

W.r�er " Odie, MalO:h.ttan, Kansas.

RED POLLJIlD CATTLJD,

R. L·. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK
AUCT,ONEER

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI

,_." ,lira dllOltd to braldlnl,
lIandUnl, Ind IIlIInl pure

brad Un Itack.

SALD MADE EVERYWHERE
Well poeted In pedigrees quality. and valoes. ....

aell1Dg'sucoeufulIy for thebeiit breeders In tbe United
8tates. Terma reasonable. Write before IIx1na dates.

ENGLISH RED POLLED.OA.TTLE-Pnre-bred

Young Stook For Bale. Your ordufti solicited.
Address L. K. HAZELTINE, DOBCHIII8TIIIB,GB·._
co., 1110. 1IIention this paper when�tlnll.

CHERRY CREEK HERD
Pure Sootoh and
Sootoh-toppe� ....

Shorthorns
COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd now numbers 116 bead. . Young bnlls for sale.
Blo. Broll.lller " Sal, CI.trapalll, Frllklll Co., KIDI

Imported Scottlsb Knlgbt 136371 hew the herd.

H. W. WEI � S ,
'

:�f::fZ.3�IOWa. Westp�alla, Kas
Red Polled Cattle ..

of the Oholcest Strains and good IndlvlduBls�
Y.Qung an_lmale, either sex, for sale. Aillo

......breeders of......
Per.,beron Bor.ea, Improved Cbeder
White Swine, Bronse. T..rkey.. .nd
Plymo..th Roek Cbl.,lle.a. A.ddress

S. C. BARTLETT,
R. F. D. No. 3, WeIUD.toD, KaDa.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

'!'t. Pleasant Herd Angus Cattle
SH0RTH0RNS Herd headed by HALIII LAD

30640. Hero numbers 250 bead,
tbe:Iargelilt herd bred by owner.
In America. Stock for sale.

A.ddress

PARRISH. MILLER •

Hudlon. StlIllord Co.. Kan••

CRITERION HOTEL
..DADWAY AND 418T 8TREET,

NEW YORK.

HAIID\\, TO EVERYWHERE.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

G� T. STOCKHAM,
F,""", lIanager IIldland Hotel. Kan..s CII,.

,

.'. of'flro-.rl'l"'''',,\
.. r

...... ">.. ... J "!t,' rtf

'7Herd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke 18th

142177, Is worth looking afterj also 18 young
Bulll ready for service, ano eight young
.Oows with calves bv Acomb Duke 18th.
Inspection Invited.,

A. M. A8HCRAFT,
R. R. No.3, Atohlson, Kans.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD

Jim Creek Herd

..Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ..
Regnal noon 32728 nnd Gardner Mine 82240 at

head of berd, 100 bead of BDlendld buUs, 11 to 28
montbs old; welllhing up to -� pounds, for sale.
Prime condition, not registered. Guaranteed breed
ers and a snap In prices. Addre88

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas':

RED POLLED CATT"_E, POLAND·CHINA SWINE
PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

The �erd bull, King of 'Valley Lawn 4989, for
sale., Will Dook orders for young stOCK.

CIAS. 10llRISON, Rurll lIautl ••• 2. PHILLiPSBURG, U.SAS•.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH and SCOTCH·

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland - China
Swine.

Two Scotcb bulls In

te�:I<;:'iA>ckRef::se�:
Address

An.rew PrlDale,
Eilkrl••e, Wabann.ce CouDt,., Kanaa••

WINDSOR-CLInON HOTEL....
Monroe and Wabash A¥e., Chloa.o.

�C.tnUt 1IcIItd; hll 2&0 fOCI... S1.00 �p;.II.. Flrat-CII"
1..llInal at JaJular Jrleu. CHIIST ,IEIPP, Prop.

SHEEP�

An Ideal 'VacationF:iocksAnoka.
Cotawolds and Rambonllleta. Foundation for 1I0cke

a specialty. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

GEO. HARDING && SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

I Glen�ale Shorthorns I
B.

Summer hotels are scattered throughout
the Rock

ies for the convenience of' those who prefer
-

recreation without

•
the labor inci.dent

to camping.Wher-
"

ever there 1S a

mountain in Colo- radoorUtah, there

is also an iIiterest- in,g canon,. �d the

searcher for a spot in which to sum-

mer tinds no difficulty in suiting his taste.

To enable persons to reach these _foooreJi localities without.

�nnecessary expenditul't oj time or "'()�, ,the Union PaciJIc

has put into effect very low ra� and spleJUlid. train sel'vice

from Missouri RiV6r to Denver.

at O. S-W
Imp. Prln� Lovely 156860 and Scot

land's Char"" 127284 In service. Fifteen

young, serviceable bulls for snle. One

extra good young Scotcb bull, aired by
Imp Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp.
Pavonla. Also 50 heKers aud young cows

mootly bred, some with calves by side.

Vlaltors always welcome.

Loug distance phone at farm.

Announce. Following Very Low

Round Trip

RATESEXCURSION

From St. Louis.

A.hevllle, N. C.
June 'n, 28, 2U and SO 120.25

Atlant.. , Ga.

July 6, 7 aud 8 118.00
BoBtoll.

June 25, 26 and 'n 25.00

B ..ltlmore.
July 18 and 19 120.25

Boston.
July I, 2, 8, 4 and 5 ,27.00

Baltimore.

September 18, 19 and 20.....'

..... ,120.25

Cbautauqua Lake, N. Y•.
June 16 and 17 $17.75

Cbautauqua Lake, N. Y.
J'uly 8 and July 24 $19_25

Moulltalll Lake Park, MIl.
July 2, S, 4, 5, 6 and 7 $18.75

For full Informlltlon, apply to nny agent, or
address,

C. F. WOLF & SON,
OTTAWA, KANSA8.

AccommodatJons are, provided
for all classes of passengers.SILVER CREEK

Shorthorns
INFORMATION OKRBRFULLY FUBNt8RJDO ON APPLIC�T10N' ro

FULL

F. A. LBWIS. City Ticket Agent,
.

525.Kllnsa. Avenue. 'Pbon�-iS3•.

C. FULTQN. Depot A�ent. 'Pbone 34.

The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's Prince

130913, in service. Also the import
ed Scotch MiBBie bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the best

Scotch, Bates, and
American families.

J. F.. St;odder,
BUUD, OOWLilY OO•• ltANs.

A. C· GOODRECH,
Trav. Pass. Aot.
Kanl�' City. Mo.

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE.
.

A�st. Genl. PillS. �at. _ .

.

St. LOllis;' Mo. " '

When wr.1ting advertisers 'Pleas�'
mention this paper. M eotlon Kansas Farmer wben writing advertisers
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'.PAGI WOVEN 'VIRK I'KIICKCO...UIIUAlII,.IClB.
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!II BEST .FENDE
Can be �e'at theaotual ooat of wire.
OverlOO·Stylea, ....d 110 to 70 rods per!l&:r,
..........,JIalI.dro1or, �- -ups.

. THE DUPI.£JC·MAIIHllIE

:���:-..=����
.ent on Trial. P!aID;,betbWlril aDd
.... a...holea&le prtoee. Oatalolr�

KI.Y8EL;MAN_ BROTHER&. i
D 8'J . Munole. Indl......

,HI LARGI8\T AND BEST LINE OF

"WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY'ln'Amerlca. Webave
been mak1ng 1t 'for :aJ 3"ears. Do not buy un·
tU,you see otir new Illustrated Catalogue
No. Q. Bend for 1t.. It 1s FREE. .

F. O. AUSTIN MFG. 00., OHIOAGO.

.tab-JWELL BRILLIII"
U:�� MAOHINERr.

.

PORTABLE and drill &D7 deptb,
by steam or horae power.

"

411 DIFFERENT STYLES.

� .li.all�nlr8 eompetttlon.
� ....... I,�. Ilalal.... D..a
�y .ill TAlOCYIIllll.Jl. �

.. �,_$Illlll$ B�. WIIWliri"v l!�w..

:W'ELLDRILL".::
�

.-

.acbln••
�70 BlIeIl and sql.. for drUllnlr eltber deepor

llhaIIow'weIl8 In any klnd'of 8011 or rock. Mounted
oil wb8eJIJ or on sl1l11. Wltbenlrln88or horae po_

:::t. IIImple and dnrable. ·Any mechanlo cut
-

themeMIly. Sen!llorcatalO!r. '

l. \VfLJJAM8 BROS..Iduula, l'I. Y. _j

3 HP IASOLINE
ENIINES,

Bate, abona; H...iaellble, 4uabl..
_n.ele.. , cheap'lD .prloe. A
ohlld.can. 1.. Rnnl I"ell. 8__ ,

pump�. .nndl, aeparaHI. ronl
.nnd,atOne, 'churn. wub.1Da ...."
lemnll machine.. Floor apace,
lOs'" Inobel, weigh•• lOGO lbl; I'a1l
three Borae Power. Q_&eeL
La"". write :ron.

CJJUlIlZB A. moun GO ..
1IONrIeN ... "1IMl, -.. 11M

When writing advertisers please
mention this pa�er.

TlIE KA�SAS .FA1t1mR. " tilLy 2, iS04.
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, ST. JOSEPH. ILL .• Aprllll. 1903.
"Word comes to u.that one of Fithian'" prosperous farmen. John

Rueb, Is the champion hog raiser of central llllnoia. In the last two
weeks he bas bad 13 sows tbat farrowed 129 pll[s, al1l1vlnl[. bealtby
and !!trong. Mr. Rueb claims that bis success Is I[teatly due to hi.
using "'DllrnatioDal Stock Food," which he bas used for several yean.
John Is one of the up-to-date fanners and he will continue to use
:'IDlernatioDal Stock Food."and says he can always raisemore plJsthaD
any of bls nelghbors"unlessthey use "Internallonal Siock rooll.

From ST. JOSt:PII Rt:PORD•

� �-� ...............

prw. aa••no_ r_lI T_ I WIU l'II7'1oaetODO__ to_
_ fto,. An 6 10. _I U...I101....�· .J> ,

;:�WIl0::":=-��!�����/��: ::.=��!J2��1; fo�r.yt::::p,f;!�=.�,cs::!n�.=.'(T:�, ��:jj:.;��:�o:�B�!"'�;:�'IT���A�:'�
:::!;�:;sre:::.�n'O.:�lf:.f�l!· =:.�re.!!�:.�ta�B:J�ril=-:: ::: :::i.�:e::�nI�hi.�I�::.�i1·:D·�::;\�,��OIJ!!:D::,l:::-.!c��:ehf.l'i':c:e·�':�t;
pe'lu aad. Ald. DlgeltIon and .\•• Im,UaUob .., 'ba' eachanimal obtainl moreDub'tlon from the grain .a&en. W"!poIltlnl, luarantect1ha. ,t. ule wUl make JOU extramODt,.

:�:::'�IB�r:::l��I�T�::-�I�::1D::��:I�����'I�!:.MrY:�7:::I:�':�:"�"mCe�'cl:!l'tn����eJfI:l�b�::���:et�':�'::::;';!:r.I,�l�i�:l:=��h't:l�p� w�r!:
mediCine, Pepper II • pow.rfollllmulaUnl tonic, .Ulbrd I.a "med,. fordllpeplta, Vin'Bar II a dlureUc. You e.tthe•• medlclnalID:Lndtent.almodwlth evel)'moathful ot lOur
�:i!�::�t:.':::j�.::�:;: !�d!!I::,�=o: a:s�:�!n� It�':*�rrl':�P�f;:�r'::!:.�li�:ld::�·::::,o:�.p'�I:,':::�O:b!'��lt�i:::�c:.�I':!�,f.;::4::':;l;.:.e4J"::'�
�::�I'r::.��::��:ll.-O!r.J�Pa�!C�tlt� '�lo;t.=:laA:.����::.::lY:;e1l!�ld�1 :;';:�:e.,!:�,.m,:rl:�: v.::pe,�; Jla:;::t�°f:�-::'c'::t:r�=�
It will make Joar Cal••• or Pip pow .lmulllrly and, t.: th. la,.." e III the World tor k..plll, them healthy. &-Be -ot t......,. CII.., ..I •.,......
...1&&1.... K. CII'ml,t_N_te all DI"n.' ,." to, HOl Bar" a.dlle<!da 'ha'". "... -,-,. 0.••Jalala" t. d , be .. Ip rail".';

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT THIS BOOK.
I1'ITEIUf&TIONAL STOCK FOOD ee., ODB88A. 110.

Dear SIr.:-Your "Internationl11 EItaek Book" duly received.
,
and it ilthe best tbllllr of its class that'l haft ever leen. There ...
• volume of useful articlea in it from start to finish.

-

Reapectfully. GlIO. W• .JftJLI.,

,IT GONYAIN. t88 LARaE,ENaRAVINaS OF HORSEI,OATTLE, IHEEP"POULTRY, ETC•

..... Co..... till. Book'i. a Bea"tII1II,U.. :.....kPIoh.. _JIlot.... 1o Ib IITllllutc.lon. Bile of the book I. ", !lJ 016 Inch... It_t ........ ha•• 0... .lrilIto;..,41npa....
.._ theN�Yinp; It d...rlbe. eolDlDea,DI_., and ..11. how .. tnat them. It 0100 rt••• DoICriptloD.IlI0t01T and Dlll.tntioo••t tho I)llrereDtB_. of Bo....+.,_.
=Ps=�:r;.,,;:u�\�r,. V.:...;.'t!;:..�� :=.,....O:'t.�u:;rD�?tl'I�'::!:':lm;�:"'''f'��=::::::�1�tT�tlr�,:: r.:,,:,,�.c.WJIJ:l1J:.D n.t�01I01l111."...

I

, ',"WE WILI.:':.jfAlL IT TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE. &-PoBtaae Prepaid. j,
We wmPQ You '10;oe-GMb II boolK" Dot .. delorlbed. 'I'rlia_ ..- Ie........- ..........-'I'IDIIDII qUllft'lOU.

1w. IIDpIOJ0.•• 100 P I. ""d he'� _

1I..-JII....e Th1e PaPpI" 1td.':'lIow JI-aah 8took Haft Yout
LarsonStock roo4 hatotT In til.Woett.

'

._doodI ..""'....u.,;,...._IoIo. IIITEU-TIO.-L STO"" rOOD co "'--I.,oU.. "1_- U S .A Capital Paid ID.'I;OOO.OOO •

..,.. .. AD,. JlaDk III .IDiloopOl!o.
• n.

, ""'!" '1� ftlUlL, • • • eoo.OOO '."olBp_1Ila.rW••hetcIr.

THE,·LUCKY "4-LEAP CLOVERh
PlymouthOreamExtract

or Is the CllIAM ofthem all.
Inner can quickly remova
ble' water all around and
undermllk; bas tar greater
cooling surta.ce t han any
other., Nowater �ulred 5
montbs In vear. Special air
chamber wit h ·'ventllator.
New and orlglna;I taucet,
Impossible to leakor sour.
E:r;pru8 c 11.ara 118 prepa1d.'
Oatalogue tree. ,

PJymMtb CNIIll Separator CamPo)" PJyiHId., 011..

Don't Be Humbugged
.

br Crt.. Eltllel.,. Ihil .11 ••111
wltb Ih••nk•••d 4•••1 'Itllel.

THE SUPERIOR CREAM EXTRACTOR
( 10 W.III.11i.d with Ihl. IlIk.)

ElI'ectI a complete separation In an
bour by a cirCUlation of coldwater In an
,outer Jacll:e&. .... trial convlnceB, and
,every CaD Is guaranteed.-' Wnte nl'to- '

day for our Catalollue.
SUPERIOR FENCE' MACHINE 'CO••

,

1�9GraDdRiver AveDuill, Detroit, l'II.lohl."D,

D�IRY QU�!NJt�M!:l�!ARJlOt��
milk. Tbe most pei'f�c,t:a�d lat·

, est Improved Separator made.
Pays for Itself In a sbort time.
'Beparates all tlle creamwithout
laoor. Ian and W...ln canmake pod
,proftts. Wberewe bave no agent
,we w1ll send a. Sep?-rator at
agents' prICe to Introduce, It.
Write for catalogue and prices.
ECONOMY SUPPLY eo.,

••• Main 8tr••t. . Kanaa. City, MOo,

,A FRE'E CHURN
Tblaoffer I.made to quickly Introduce the

,

ECONOMY TWO.MINUTE CHUItN
In every community, We would uk that
you abow It to your nel,bborl who ha'f"
eO"'I, knowing that when they find )low
Ilmpla Dud dUrable It II, allo that It will
Imake butter (rom Iweet or lour'mllk In
two mlnutel' time, tbey win order one.

&I:iiI;;....l-::�: ::a:::t·�r:r::t netn��.and name o'

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 71h. !<ans•• Clly,.Mo.

PROPOSITION
$65,000 (Made in 7 Months)
I can glv:e a few parties wbo can securlllliOO

to $8,000... very paying bUSiness 'chOice 10-
caUty. ¥ have an article, or machine, valua·
ble to all farmers and stock raisers. W:lth
the belp ot tbreefarmen, I madeClear, over
'65,000 In aeven 1D0nth.. Baies 1n one

county, '12J360. The I1ke never before
known. Call In person. I pay balf car tare,
whether you Invest ornot, and give best bank
references. Fairness to all. Somemake from
8100 to 8200 per day. W. R. WHITE 70 times
Patentee. Office, Eddy: Bulldlng, Bioomlng
ton, 111.; home, 612 N. East Street.

R����!'��Y4J1!!.!�RT.!!!��T
" aD. .ttnotin M... '" aM •.....-., .......dOl'.

CHEAPER LAN'DS.
UNEQUALED PROSPERITY.

6...d Se. 110. Co..I�,. t•• T••roelr.

Low R.t. Exourslon. on

IIthe Ilrst aDd third Tue.· Mdays of each mon$h.
'

Write t..D-,u.._to
.

�'KATY,...... Loul.. Mo. ,

"

ACKLE'GOID....__,...'
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklelolc1a alford the latest and best method of '\'.�Inadon
, qahist blackleg-simplest" safest, surest. They are always read!:
for :uae; no '81tering, 'measUf:log or mixing ia necesaaty. Accuracy Of
dosage' ia alwaya asaured, because each Blacklelold

(or pul) ia exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid I",jector I,

eaay. Theoperation need not consumeon! Iilinu..
Blackle,olda are sold bydfuggist8; asj/ortllmt..

O" .....ly ....104__ 6JWor OD .....c.. _1f_.e 1lIoolI:IoS"llIl
....... to_.",., Wille tar Itllt 10 tno. '

PARKE. DAVI$ 6. CO. - DETROIT. MICH •

........ N...Y� -.�L"'M ·�!::..�ClIdCOPJ
,

•' ,

. Wolbnlllo,OId.,_QIIo., ....

Por- the ToarJlt who desil8l to unite

'.:'Cre111olin
I

e
IKILLS SCREW WORMS

. And Q41ckly Heals the Wounds.
.

"I have used Crenlollne at my home, stables and ranch and after thorough tests. I
feel perfectly safe in saying that I not only find it to be all that Is claimed for it as a

disinfectant. germicide alld insecticide, but in my opinion It has no equal as a sure and
speedy cure for Screw Worms. JAMES M. WALTERS, Mayor, Temple, Texas."

.

"Cremollne has proven to be what it Is made for; I have used It successfully on a

horse that was cut by a wire fence. It not only kills Screw Worms. bUl also greatly
helps to heal tbe wounds. The sale has increased greatly, as it gives satisfaction In
every instance. G. KLEYPAS, Westphalia, Texas."

For Sale by General Dealers. In 25c bottles aDd I, 6, Bnd 10 gallon cans; but if
not kept in stock by your storekeeper, we wl,lship promptly on direct orders.
Made �lDJy by: The (:remoline Mig•.Co., 1129·31 .Ollve st., St. Louis.

CREAM
"I bave found It much more proll.tabletosell cream

to you tban to make butter or to sblp cream to any
otber creamery, and I bave tried others."

'

S. A. 'HAGUE, Lyons, Kans.

It pays otbers to patronize us and 1� w1ll pay you.
We furnl�h cans ir-ee. Write for price.

o. F. OHA.NDLER ,?HBA.:M:BHY CO.,
418 W.st Sixth Street, Kansas City, Mo.
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